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WELCOME: Gertrude Baer 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHENICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

London, November 21, 22, 23, 1969 

}~. Chairman, Gentlemen, Friends: 

It is an honour and real pleasure to bE> here to-day to welcome 
you on behalf of the Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom and its INTERNATIONAL CONNISSION ON SCIENTIFIC WARFARE FOR 
NASS DESTRUCTION. 

We. are happy to see our International Work in this Special 
Field of Bacteriological (Biological) and Chemical Warfare - started 
by us as early as the twenties, when Professor Gertrud Woker of Bern 
University·published her book "The Coming War of Poison and Gas" ""' 
strengthened through your readiness of kindly sharing with us your 
scientific knowledge at this Conference. 

Being a private, a n o n-governmental organisation, we were 
eager n o t to limit this meeting to another Dialogue of Experts, 
but to throw it open to the public in order to put and explain to 
laymen and laywomen the scientific facts; and we are happy to see 
among us friends, who came from a number of countries to listen to 
you. 

Last week, when distributing our Agenda, at FAO in Rome, to 
delegates of many nationalities, I was amazed to learn from them 
how much publicity had - obviously thanks to our vital Organising 
Committee here - been already given to this Conference by important 
dailies and periodicials, and how much appreciation was expressed of 
our efforts through the years, to make the TRUTH known to the public 
at large about the character of these and other new weapons and their 
horrifying consequences for the C i v i 1 populations. 

Of course, we fully realize that the armaments of our time -
whether nuclear, bacteriological and chemical or other - are only 
part of the Devilish Machinery of Modern Warfare as a WHOLE. 

Therefore, the WILPF has ever since 1915 advocated tackling 
the evil at its roots and helping to a b o 1 i s h the CAUSES, 
military, economic, social, psychological etc., rather than spending 
efforts and time on "humanizing" the M e t h o d s of·w a r f a r e, 
thus contributing to maintaining a system - international as well as 
internal - of brute force and war which day after day reveals itself 
anew as criminal. 

We want the enormous sums now invested in that machinery 
released to "humanize" the wretched lives of the two-third majority 
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of our brothers and sisters around the globe, whose utter misery is 
a continuous disgrace for all of us. 

At this juncture cif international developments we are de.termined, 
Mr. Chairman, to concentrate our efforts on spreading - NOT FEAR, as 
certain people call it - but the fullest possible knowledge about 
the New Weapons, about this New Prostituion of Science in the Service 
of War. · 

Our Campaign Against B and C Weapons must be based on the TRUTH 
of scientific facts, which we feel in duty bound to spread as widely 
as possible because TRUTH alone will make us FREE F~OM FEAR. 

In now following up the significant Report (A7575) compiled by 
U Thant's 14 CONSULTANT EXPERTS and written with a RARE SENSE OF 
URGENCY AND AN EXCEPTIONAL MEASURE OF CIVIL COURAGE AND FRAJ.'fKNESS, 
we must have questions raised in'our Parliaments, in our ·political 
parties, in our church groups, in our own communities, have-letters 
published in the press, as we are accustomed to do. 

BUT THIS IS NOT ENOUGH. We must now systematically try to reach 
the vast masses in our countries of:all those -young and aged-
OUTside the political parties, OUTside the churches and - in particular -
those UNorganised YOUNG ONES, who are disgusted with their institutions, 
but often have NO aim, NO objective, no CONSTRUCTIVE proposals for 
action to offer. 

I would suggest that one of the WORKING GROUPS scheduled to 
·meet here during this week-end; discuss and put.forward proposals, 
how to make these fine young boys and girls realize that HANY people 
do share their aversion and disgust in many respects justified, and 
for this reason want youth to play their full part - not only in 
CONCERTED ACTION for the Total and Universal Abolition of B and C 
Weapons, but in building a New World• This W 6 rid W i 1 1 
B e T h e i r s. T h e i r ideas, t h e i r constructive proposals, 
t h e i r active cooperation will shape the society in which t h e y 
and t h e i r children will have to live. And in t h e i r interest, 
for t h e i r sake, we want it to be a world t o t a l l y a n d 
u n i v e r s a 1 l y d i s a r m e d, free from the scourge of these 
ghastly weapons. 

We express again our sincere gratitude for your making the 
effort, Gentlemen, of joining us here. We shall certainly listen to 
you with closest attention. 

Gertrude Baer 



The J§i ti..§J]. Govcr:nrr;or4~§_Point __ .Q.f VjQW 

OIJ._Q_~Ji.. V{ • 

Lc;.dios and Gentlemen; I hcwo boon asked to put ti1o 

British Govonrrnont's point of view on C.B.1i!. to you at this 

session. As I h~we only a short time to do tr1is, and 

because I cm hero tonight in plc.co of Lor'd Chc,lfont, tr1e 

Minister for Disc;rmExnent, who is now loEcding ou.r 

Disc.rlllc'1Y!ent DclegDt ion in Now York, I wDnt to devote most of 

my tall.;: to vi'hD.t the British Govornrnont hc:.s done, D.nd is 

continuing to do, to rJrin,s E,bout further measures of E:.rms 

control Er1d dL:::c,rmamont in tho C.B.,W. field. U '.I'h2nt's 

Report on C.B.Vi., whh;h is tl1o subjo"t of this Conference, 

dos(zribes in r:;r"illifl.g scientific detail whe.t the effects 

of tbG possible -use cf tJhomicel end biological WOC:\pons might 

be, end Professor Mosolson will, I em sure, also deal with 

the scientific knowledge Ecbout C. B. VI. in his tc:lk this 

c:J'tornoon. 

First. let me d.of,l with one point which, though not 

directly concornE;,d with the e.rms control end disc.rmc:mont 

e.spoct of C. B. W. is nevortl1oloss tl1o concern of the British 

Government. Some time ago, thoro WE.S a greD.t dsal of 

discussion c:cn.d E.I'gUJ11ent over whE,t the Britisi1 Government 

might be up to c:,t Porton Down. 'I'hero hrB not boon so much 

tD.lk of this lE,tely, but lot mo tsJce this opportuiJ.ity of 

mcJ<::ing tice position entirely cloccr. Tto pu.rposo of Port on 

Down c,nd its rssocie.tod oskblishmont is dofence: to find 
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weys of protecting the British popule.tion cmd c.rmed forces 

against chemict,l or biologicEcl atte,ck. VIe do not 

manufacture or stockpile chemical or biologicD.l wer.pons 

ourselves, at Porton or c:..nyvvhere elso. We do not believe in 

this. And the purpose of the steps we hr,ve ta.ken at the 

Geneva Disarmament Conference is to prevent these wee.pons 
' being used at all. This work is dono at two establishments 

at Port on Down.- the Chemicgl Defence Esta,blishment and the 

Microbiological Research Establishment at Nancekuke in 

Cornwc,ll, E1n associated establishment which produces smE:.ll 

quantities of toxic chmnicc.l substances for this defensive 

resec1.rch at Porton. 

Now to my main subject. As I am suro you cell know, the 

main arms control •1greement in the field of C.B.W. is tl1e 1925 

Geneva Protocol. This wr,s E,nd still is a milestone in 

disarmE,ment work; it came into existence because of tt1e deep 

concern felt, s.s a result of the experiences of the First 

World War, over tl1e threat posed by chemical Dnd what were 

then ca1led "bacteriologic~:~l" weD,pons. The continued Vc-lidity 

of the Protocol c.nd tl1e respect in which it is generally held 

show that this concern hEtS persisted until today. 

But the Geneva Prot O:;ol hc.,s its limi tc:_tions, and is 
perhaps ina.deque,te in the ligl1t of our present lmowledge and 

requirements. Quite apcJ't from tt1e fact that the wording is 
somewhat outdated and imprecise, it prohibits only the use 
of the weapons concerned, ond even this prohibition is not 
o,bsolute. The Pa.rties to the Protocol s.re only "bound as 
between themselves 19

, and less than half the· States now in 
existence are Pccrties to tl1e Protocol. Furthermore, mEJ1Y 

states which are parties to tl1e Protocol he,ve specificc,lly 
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reserved the right to use tl1e prohibited weapons not only 

against non-p:?.rties but i'cgainst violators of the Protocol and 

their 2llies. Jmd there is nothing in the Prococol to prevent 

states from having the mecns with which to do this; production 

and possession of' the weapons concerned is not prohibited by 

the Protocol. 

But the Genev.s, Protocol has one overriding merit. It 

exists, and the British GovernnJGnt believe that it should be 

possible to build on the .:.dmirable .fuundE,tion that it 

:r:;rovides. We naturtclly hope that all states that have not 

alreEody done so will soon become parties to the Pr-otocol, and 

indeed wo are under .s.n obligation (and I quote from the 

Protocol) to "exert every effort to induce other states to 

accede" to the Protocol. We therefore supported Resolution 

No.2162(B) which was adopted by the U.N. General Assembly on 

5 December 1966. This callod for strict observc:mce of the 

principles and objectives of' the 1925 GenevD. Protocol and 

invited .:,11 sts.tes to accede to it •. 

But, in our view, this is still not enough. Although, 

throughout 1967 and early 1968, the main emphasis in the 

disar·mament negotiations ws.s on the nucleccr Non-Proliferation 

Treaty, and rightly so, the British Goverrunont then begc:m 

to look ahec,d to whgt might be done after agreement was 

roaciwd on tl1o N. P. T. in order to keep up the momentum in 

the disarmament negotiations. The facts cleEcrly show this. 

On l July, 1968, the N, P. T. w.scs opened for signature. On 

16 July, 1968, the British Goverrunont presented some cecrofully 
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Gonovr for further mCJc,sures o:e c.rms control c::nd discJ'mament 

not only in the nucler,r field, whore we suggested moc:,ns by 

which a comprohcmstve test bE~n treaty might, be brought 

about, but also in tile non-nucler,r field, to be p2ocise, in 

the field of cl1omicr,l end biologL;s.l wrJ:fsr·o, 

Briefly, we scid wo thougbt, someUrl:rcg '"~1c:u~d be don0 to 

st.ron~t;:;r:>n thG 1925 Geneva Protocol, whHe of course keeping 

th ,..:i Ppn+ neni ·i-t·--e)l .. _r-' V .... -- Vu \J ,I - -- .. -. '~ ::> . .i...L in being. rr:-.1· s prr··J ... "'"' 1 1. ·o ; + •'D·J· f "i0 S 8 ..t.J....i. . Vll~~~:·:: .. L ... ·-'-\..•-."Jv .. V c~ u 

Of J. l..-, , " r '' v"~ .-.·. 1 ., 
I . I • ..-·! I .,., .. ,, '·- I /-. 
V . .J..._.. "-'' '--' -~-~J < '-'·' F'PrCJi (l!i(Ji 

-~ u '-' \.. ...... •j 

NsturElly, we roe,lised that there would l:Je clieficult problems 

in going beyond the Geneve. ProtocoL The fe.ct thr,t this, the 

lr.st effective m'ms control agreement in the C.B. W. field 

v.;as itself nec:crly 50 yom"s old showed cloc:.rly enough that 

further progress would be cnything but er.sy. But it is all 

too eE.sy to be content with the str,tus quo. Vfl1Y not, we 

thought, t.ccko a fresh look Ect the problem from c:, fresh Eillgle? 

It seemed to us, when we oxe,minod the whole problem from 

first principles, that the difficulties in going beyond the 

Genove. Protocol related almost entirely to chomicr.l WOE.pons. 

These wee,pons Eclroady exist in lDrge numbers; they h1we boon 

used on r, lrcrgo scale in wc.r in tho past; now end deadly 

chemicc: .. l wec,pons vvere developed during the lc.st we,:r Eilld have 

boon developed since; thoy are reg&ded by some states as 
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weapons they must have c,nd be prepared to use, mould it 

become necessc,ry, in EllY future war, if only in retaHe.tion 

to a chemicE:1 attack by .:mother state. It is, I think, no 

secret th.:tt they are deployed in the field in Europe, both by 

the u.s.s.R. Ecnd the United states. You can't get rid of 

these merely by wishing them away. Another problem is that 

certain chemical agents which Cell be used in wer also have 

legitimate pec,ceful uses; for inst.::nce in riot control and 

the apprehension of dc:.ngerous armed cr·iminals. Ttms any 

measure calling for the complete prohibition of chemical 

weapons would probably fail to win the support of many states. 

So the problems in going beyond tl1e Geneva Protocol in 

the chemical field are formidable - I do not say they are 

insuper.s.ble, but they will not ee.sily be resolved. However, 

when we cc:1ome to examine the possibility of doing something 

about biological wee.pons, it seemed to us that here there was 

a good chance that something could be done Dlld soon. 

Biologic<::.l weapons are at E, much earlier stage of development 

than are chemical wec"pons. They have never been used in 

modern warfarA and so the effect of their use in war are a 

matter for speculation. I think U Thant's Report of l July 

on C.B.W. orings out this point better than I can. 

PE>rc,grc.ph 37 describes in great detE~il how chemical weapons 

could be used in the field; it mentions a large number of 

tacticccl possibilities. Paragraph 38 deals with the use of 

biological wec:,pons; it begins:-
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11 There is no militsry experience of the use of 

bacteriological (biological) ccgcnts &S WOe,pOnS Of war 

and the feasibility of using them cos such has often 

been questioned." 

So, where biologic2,l wec,.pons o.re concerned, the beast 

is still in its lair. As U Thant 's Report shows clec.rly, the 

· kind of damage it could do if it WEB ever allowed to leave 

its lair is potentially terrifying; but it is net out yet, 

end whc.t the British Goverl1I!Dnt have been trying to do since 

1968 is to stop it from ever getting out. 

Whr,t we proposed in the summer of 1968 weB as follows. 

First, because the problems involved in seeldng to go beyond 

the Geneva Protocol seem grec,ter and international opinion 

less cler.r in the field of chemice1 weq;ons, we proposed, on 

16 July 1968, that the Secret2,ry-Generc"l of the United 

Nations should be asked to prepe.ro a report on the nature snd 

possible effects of chemice,l wec..pons end the implications of 

their use. The idee. wr:B that this would provide the 

Disermament Conference in Geneva with an internationally

agreed scientific br,sis for future considerc.tion of mec.sures 

for the limitation end control of such weaporn , as well as 

focussing public opinion on the issues involved. As you ~Y 

know, our proposal Wa"s then taken up by the DisEcrmament 

· Conference and the U. N. General Assembly and extended to 

include biological weE,pons 2,s well. The study weB undertE'J<en 

and the Report came out on l July. Tho.t is why we are all 

here this afternoon. 
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As for as biologicc:cl weo.pons are concerned, we thought 

that in addition the time WEB ripe llQY£ for a further 

international instrument in this field; to be precise, for an 

international Convention which would strengthen the provisions 

of the 1925 Geneva Protocol by prohibiting all use, production 

and possession of biologice,l agents for hostj le purposes. 

In other words, to return to ~~ earlier metaphor, we would 

seek to ensure, e,s far as was humenly possible, that the 

beast remained in its lair forever. 

We therefore prepared a dl"aft Convention for the 

Prohibition of Biologieel Methods of Warfe:.re, together with 

an associated dl"'aft Security Council Resolution, and ta.bled 

these e.t the Disermament Conference in Geneva on· 10 July this 

yeE'l'; both drafts were issued as a White Paper, Command 4113. 

I will not go through the drafts in detail as I have just 

said what we aim to do in them. But ther•e are two important 

points which I think are worth mentioning. 

First, we had to ccCcept that foolproof vorifica.tion, in 

the sense in which the.t word is normally used in the 

disarmament negotiations, meaning a comprehensive system of 

control and inspection machinery, is not likely to be possible 

in the field of biologicc~l we.rf.s.re. Agents which could 

used for hostile purposes exist in nature, and are generally 

indjstinguishable from those which are needed for normal 

medical purposes; for insttmce, in the preparation of 

vaccines, Furthermore, the facilities required to produce 

B. W. agents could be both makeshift m1d inconspicuous. 
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In short, no S.j'Stom of verificc,ti on, 

could prevent clendestino -oroduction - ~ 

however comprehonsivo, 

r,-P B '"I >....1 .J... e 1 • agents or oven 

of the weapons themselves. NevortholosE;, because development 

of biologicP,l wee,pons is at sucl1 an eDrly stage, v1e feel that 

it should be possible, in this prcl'ticule,r cc:;,se, to accept the 

risk ,,f 11 choe,ting", provided there are other strong 

deterrents against this, We htwe therefore· proposed E" 

complc;ints procedure which would directly involve the United 

Ndions (hence the need for the associated drccft Security 

Council Resolution). Under this procedure, complEcints by any 

Pecl'ty that biological methods of Wccl'fE-ere had been used against 

it would be e-,ddrossod to the U.N. Secretccl'y-GenorEcl wl1o, it is 

envisaged, would htwo standing authority from the Security 

Council to :Lnvestignte such complaints irmnediately and report 

his findings. to the Security Council. other complc;ints (for 

exc.mple, about production snd possession and about use against 

E:nother party) would be addressed to the Security Council 

itself which would then, if it SD.W fit, authorize the U.N. 

Secreto,ry-General to cc.rry out an investige.tion 1md report 

bacl<:. It is of course desirc,ble thet investigation of c;ll 

complc,ints should proceed as quickly Dnd autonnticc~lly as 

possible, in order to strengthun the deterrent effect of such 
r 

machimr,y. Quick .:;,nd autow,tic investigation should be 

possible whore a pc.trty alleges that biologica.l methods of 

wecl'fcro he,ve boon used c:,gainst it beccmse, in th8.t ce.se, the 

complc,irumt would provide D.ll tho facilities for carrying out 
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an. investigation. In other cases, facilities for cr.rrying out 

investigations would have to be provided by peJ>ties who might 

well object to doing so. In these circumstances, it would 

not be possible to hc:.ve automatic investigation. However, 

as a fUrther deterrent against infringement, the Convention 

includes a ''security assurances 11 e.rticle, under which parties 

would underte,ke to provide or support assistance to a party 

which was a victim of biologicE,l attack. 

The second important point that I should like to draw 

to your attention is that, although we think there sre very 

good reasons for dealing first with biological methods of 

warfare, because we recognise the importance of chemical 

weapons we have included an c;;rticle in our dr2J't B. W. 

Convention, on the lines of Article VI of the Non-Proliferatkn 

Treaty, under which parties would undertake also to pursue 

negotiations in good faith on effective measures to 

strengthen the existing constraints on chemicE.;,l methods of 

W8J>f8.re. We included this article to take account of the 

natural feelings of a number of states that the question of 

chemical warfare should not e:ppear to be neglected. 

Following the te,bling of our two drafts in Geneva on 

10 July, useful and detailed discussion of them took place in 

the Conference of the Committee on DiseJ>mament. We revised . 

our dra.fts slightly in the light of comments inE\de in the 

Committee, and they have now been sent with the Report of the 

Committee to the U.N. General Assembly. 
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I ruwe tried to gi vo you the facts on the problems of 

C.B. W. f<.I'ms control end disarmament, E~s wo see them. We 2.re 

proud of the fact that tl1e British Government have played 

the leading part in stimulating international concern over the 

C.B.W. tl1reE,t, and in seeldng mes,sures to deal with this 

threat. We very much hope that the U. N. Generr,l Assembly, 

which is now discussing diseJ'mamont, will call on the 

Dimrm:'1ment Conference in Geneva to pursue work on C.B.W. 

urgently c:ot its next session, and that it will be possible to 

move towards international E.groemont on what Cfcn be done. 

There hc,s boon progress r,lready. Our drcft B. W. Convention 

has alrec,cly been discussed in detE,il in the dise,rmament 

negotiations in Goneve, and we e.l'o hopeful that further, more 

rapid progress on this will be made ELt the next session in 

Gonovec. J~s fcl' as chemical weapons El'e concerned, we have 

the U.N. Secretary-Gonersl 's v~:,luablo Report wl1ich, we believe, 

should holp to provide a good basis for future consideration 

of further mcaBures of e:.rms control fend dis2.rmament in the 

field of chemic.s.l weapons, something vvhich is also actively 

envisc~ged in our draft B.W. Convention. 

IJcre generc,lly, it is, I think, true to sey that most 

stE,tes r.:ave now come to c,ccopt the idea which we put as feJ' 

bccck ccs July 1968, - that something should be done to 

strengthen the 1925 Geneva Protocol. This itself is a very 

significcnt stop forw<:.rd. As I Llentioned eD.rlier, a number 

of ste.tes apperred to doubt the wisdom of whc:~t we proposed 

in 1968. Vie therefore welcome tha fc:~ct tho,t the Soviet 

Union e.nd her allies hEwe now come to see the force of our 

<:•rgument a1d have proposed tl1e conclusion of a drcJ't 

Convention on the prohibition of the development, production 
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and stockpiling of chemical and biologic<.'cl wec.pons f,nd on the 

destruct ion of such wec~pons. Unfort unc,te ly, the Soviet 

Union and her allies have so far chosen not to table their 

drc:cft Convention Ect the Disarmament Conference in Geneva, 

so there has been no opportuY'J.ty to discuss it in the 

o.ccepted forum for disarmament negotiations. 

The content of the drei't Convention prepared by the 

Soviet Union ~:md her allies seems to us to confirm that it 

would have been better if the normal procedure had been 

followed. As it stands, the draft does not seem to offer a 

prccctical solution to some of the problems ro,ised by chemical 

and biologicd methods of warfare. It does not, for example, 

include a comprehensive ben on ttl8 Jd§Q of the prohibited 

we2pons. As I hD,VG alreQd~l mentioned, a number of parties to 

the 1925 Geneva Protocol, including the Soviet Union and some 

of its allies, have reserved the right to use the prohibited 

weapons age.inst non-parties, violators of the Protocol e.nd 

their allies. It is a little puzzling, therefore, that the 

Soviet Union &'1d its allies should hcwe tabled a drDi't 

Convention purporting to prohibit the production and possession 

of chemict~l and biological weapons but, at the same time, 

should have been careful to retain the right to use these 

we£Lpons in certgin circumstm'lces. 

Another shortcoming of their draft is that it does not 

include any realistic proposals to deter would-be violators. 

Consultation and cooperation between states may be all that 

is required in some arms control measures, for instance, on 
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the sea-bed, where states are free to observe other states' 

activitie,s. But more tllim this is required when it 1s a 

question of. a stc,te 's actlvities within its own national 

territories. That is why our draft BoVi. Convention includes 

the proposal for a complaints procedure which I have already 

discussed. Of course, we would all like to get rid of 

chemical weanons as well as biologicEcl ones if we possibly 

could. But, as I sc.id eir lier, you can't just wish them 

awe:.:;J; the difficult problems involved have to be tackled 

resolutely, and it is m.y belief the:t the problems involved 

in eliminating C.B.Vi. will be so tackled by the Conference of 

the Committee on Disarmament in its sessions next year. 

That is the place where the rival merits of our own and 

the Soviet D.pproach can be discuss8d in detail. 

I hope I may not seem to you to have over-emphasised the 

difficulties. I do not want to finish on a pessimistic note. 

I personally am optimistic. Given goodwill, readiness to. 

negotiate and, if I may say so, the willingness to take a 

fresh look at old problems, the problems we raised in 

1968, that is, what further me~:\sures of arms control and 

disa":'mament are needed in the C. B. W. field; given all these, 

I am hopeful that real progress can be made, and made soon. 

I feel sure that we can count on your support in this 

difficult, ellallenging but supremely important tasl<. 

Thank you. 
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THE REPORT A!JD VIETNAM 

by Francoise Direr 
French Vietnam Friendship Association 

\lhat struck me when. I reaci. the report of• the United Nations 
is that very little is said about Vietnam (20 lines in a 100 pages), 
while this country is kno,:.-Jn to ·be the field of experiments for ne'd 
technio.ues in both classical ar:cd chemic2_1 warfare, if not bacterio
logical (biological) warfare. 

And the report only deals wi-th possible effects of defoliants 
in Vietnam. (About th(~ same 1rlording can be found in Fred Tschirley 1 s, 
who prepared a report when ~e cerved in Vietnam as an ~dvisor to the 
US Department of State, Mr. Tschirley's report wac released in 
September 1968 by the US Embassy in Saigon, A reprint of it appear
ed in "Science" on February 21, 1969). 

Nothing is said about gases. 

Defoliants were first used in Vietna.n in 1961 and gases in 
1964. Ou~ Association denounced t~s form of the war as soon as 
1963 and in l:lecember, 1966, it held a conference on the subject 
~rhere communications ,,,ere received from renowned French scientists o 

DEFOLIANTS 

The use of ciefoliants in Vietnam has been reported extensively 
by newsmen and also by scientists in technical publications, 

Information released by H1e National Liberation Front gives 
an average of 7 or 8000 sq. km, defoliated each year, 

Casualties and on so~1e occasions dGaths hr:_:,ve resulted from 
these sprayingse The defoliating agents used in Vietnam are said 
to be common he!"'bicides ancl -·therefore not ho.rmful to man or animevls. 
This may be true under conditions of norme.l uso. But unusually 
high rates of application prevail etnd the applic 2 .tions are fB.r from 
being unif_orm. For instance, Gordon Orians, o:':' the University of 
llashingt"on, and EgbeJct Pfeiffer, of the University of Montana, 
r·eport as follows frow their "I.-fission to Vietnam" in 11 Scientific 
Research'' (June 9, 1969): p, 28: 

''._ •• before jet pods were installed in the C-123 aircraft, the 
planes were unable to remain aloft when engine trouble developed. 
In such a contingency, the crew was permitted to jettison the 
entire contentc; of the spray tank (1000 gal.) in siightly less 
than 30 seconds, whereas nor;'Jal spray tir.!e is about- 4 n:iinutes. 
Although such contingencies are said to occur less :fr<=quently 
now, they do happen, On the, spray mission that I· (Pfeiffer) 
ac·companied as observer, the spray no~zles of o;_.:._e pla.ne failed 
to work properly, e.nd. the entire tank was unloaded at the end 
of the target". 

Also, under thG specific alime.te of Vietanm - heat and humidity 
(and body perspiration), such agents ~s Dinitro-ortho-cresol and 
Calcium Cyanamide rriay cause bur:ris and injuries. 

The National Liberation Front, for the year .1965 alone, claims 
a total of nearly 150,000 cases of injury by herbicides, 

Short-term effects of def'Dliation may not be dGvelOpcd here. 
Most of the areas v~s~ted by US scientists like F~ed ischirley, one 
o:f the US Dept, of Agriculture, or Gordon Orians 2.n9- Egbert Pf'ei:ffer, 
either the mangrove, tropi·cs.l. forest or rubber plantations, have 
suffered considerable damage and everyone knows thc:t entire. regions 
are completely barren, 

Defoliation ~s of course a natural process. But defol~ants 
cause premature. defoliation. Accordi:cg to Professor Heller, Profess
or of Physiology at the French Sorbonne, caused ·ctefo.li2. tion occurs 
before tbo plant is normally in-active, th8.t is before···the toxines 
are concentrated ·in the leaves 2.:nd reserves have accumulated in the 
trunk and ·roots, thus produci:1g irreparable damag,e ·to · th.e plant. 

Long-term effects as anticipfite.~- by Prof'eSso'r :H:Glle.r are based 
on his African deforestation experience. In.South S'enegal, he says, 
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a soil voluntarily degraded, a semi-desert, that is what result
ed from short-term endeavour. Fred Tschirley fe~~s invasion by 
bamboo of severely def'oibiated areas rlm the forests of Vietnam, 
thus preventing tl:.e I~orsts to regenerate. 

GASES 
Noxious gases were first .used in Vietnam during the last 

months of 1964 and in January 1965 at Phu Lac, in the Phu Yen 
province, 100 km from Saigon. Ac,cording to the Hews Agency of the 
National Liberation Front, 80 civilians were killed during this 
attack. 

Public opinion was alerted thorugh news media and·the use 
of gas was prohibited until September 1965 when it was agreed 
by the Pentagon that 2Gas is part of' the equipment of the US forces!! 

The gases used in Vietnam are said to be riot-control non
lethal gases. But egen a non-let0al chemical agent can be lethal 
under certain conditions of intensity, confinement, climate. 

This is how "Chemical Week" in its l'iarch 26, 1966 issue 
reports about n gas nttack : 

"Gns is forced into tunnels by portnble blowers ••• 
"Gns grenades are drOpped into tUnnels ...• 
"After prisoners and useful materinl hc;ve been removed, colored 
smoke bombn nre used to locc;te·all·exits. Then the tunnels are 
closed. Irritating agents in crystalline form nre scnttered through 
the tunr.els. The crystals sublimc.te, releasing gas slowly in the 
sealed tunnels and ,_,aking t" .. em unhinbi table for months". 

You will remember that an Australian corporal ·once died when 
entering one of these tunnels in sern.ch for prisoners. Tbe corporal 
wore a gc:..s mnsk. 

And Chemical 1ifeek goes on ~ 

"Field troops dislike. working with gr,s ; hen t and humidity in Vie t
nrun make the .. g~,se~ irritating to exposed skin nnd close fitting 
masks are uncomfortable". 

If the .-;ell equipped nnd well protected US army man dislikes 
working with gases·, what then of lightly clnd, bare footed, un
protected Vietnc.mese civilie.ns ? v/hat of infants and people weak
ened by malUutrition, disense or old age ? 

The Natio·nnl Liberation Front claims hundreds of deaths follow
ing the use of gas. 

Recently, addressing students at Tufts University, Rep. Richard 
D. McCarthy charged tl'12.t the American fof'ces are conducting chem
icla warfare iri Vietnnm .. 11 Te2~r gases being used in Vietnam are in 
reality lung gases, he sc.id. They o.ctue2lly attack the lungs but 
they are intends~ to be non-lethal''• 

According to Dr IVlatth.ew S. I.r!.eselson, Professor of biology at 
Harvard nnd a consultnnt to the US Arms Cor.trol Agency, the US 
Army has bought enough CS gns for South-E~st Asia since 1964 to 
cover every squnre mile of' South Vietnam and the army is buying 
16 times more CS in 1969 thnn it did in 1964, The purchases ~eaped 
from 367 000 pounds in fisc~l 1964 to 6 063 000 pounds in fiscnl 
1969 .• 'Dr Meselson contends ths widespread use o-f .. cs ·.in -Vietno.m puts 
it in the category of a chemical weapon rather thnn a riot control 
agent. 

To my opinion, emphasis should be plnced by thi's Assembly 
on the use of chelilice.l agents in the Vietnnm 'war : · · 

( l) the widespread anticrop p'rogrnm to destroy Vietne..mese food and 
the defoliation progro.m ·with its short-term effects on forests 
and jungles and poss~b)..e long..:term e~fects which may result in 
the simple destructi-on of pl2.nt n.nd even c..nii.J.al life, and 

(2) the use of' poiso:p. gns. in ·combnt· rOutine in South V:;i..etnam, as 
th~s may open the way in future to widor use of more exotic 
gnses. 



NAP ALE 

Napalm has been excluded from the Report of the Secretary
General of the United Nc.tions and clnssified ns "high explosive 11 ~ 

But, from the definition biven by ENCYCLOPEADIA BRITAHNICA, 
Napalm is an "nluEiinur:1 soup of nc..phthenic and palmitic 2.cids which 
when wixed with gnsolines f't_)rm sticky syrup used in CHEl',1ICAL 1,'/.A.Ft
FARE". 

The thickening substances used in N2.pnl1!1 v.rere devaloped in 
1944-1945 under contract to thE CHEI~ICAL VIAEFARE SERVICE. Recent
ly, nnd for use in Vietnam, a new th]_ckener wns discovered - POLY
STEREH!~ - which producEs a more adhesive typn of Nc:.palm, known as· 
Napalm B. Polystyrene is manufactured by chemicals co;panies. 

In Vietnarp, Napalm is used in t::re systematic destruction of 
hnrn1ets and is part of tho campaign to terrify the peo.snnts 2.:nd it 
is said to kill 11 ten civilians for every Vietcong'' - according to 
Special Forces Officers (as reported by Newswcek in its March 14 9 

1966 issue), 

Napn.lm is also used to burn the forests and the rice fields c::nc 
in this \•Jay, it serves the same purpose ns do otJ.1.er chemicnls 
deprive the Vietnc~mese of their food and cover., 

Napalm co..sunl tiGs are caused by theri";;nl injury c~nd monoxide 
poisonif?.g~ Its adhesivenessi pr:::;longed burning time and high burn
ing temperc.ture cause extensi;.re aJ:ld deep burns Hhich result in se
vere scar contrncturos a~d deformitieo~ 

Casualties ir! gre<J.t numbers ctleo rGsults f:t:'om secondo.ry effect.= 
not involving d.iroc t bur~1s enviro:n __ J·.nentr:.l tempGra tures rise to 
intolerable le•.rels: Gir-ro.id shelters bocor:1e deo..th-trnps from the 
combined ef:fects of hent 1 nnoxi~ e .. nd cnrQon monoxide o 

In Japan, the sr::.turation bomOin~ of' Japanese cities with 
~lape.lm during the lnst months of tho Second l!'Jorld -fiar c2-used many 
more deaths thc:.n the atomic c:ttncks on I-Iircshima e..nd Tio.gasaki ( 1),. 

Children suffer a high mort.a.lityG ':'he statj_stics arG monstrous, 
Everybody knows thG :r epDrt publish.sd by n .r-~:::ttt_parts 11 in 1966 \'Jhere 
Vlilliam Fepr·cr estimc_tec. th<:: nvmbc~: ... of child cc.sual tics in Vietnam 
to be at lea.st one milliono Approximately n quarter are burn cases~ 
Ovor two hundred thousand childreTL , ' ccn 1966 already. 

Because of its che~ical composition, of its developmont by 
chemical wnrfare services and chel:J.ic2l private companies, o..nd 
because of its actu2.l use in warfare 2.s ma:::-s destruction 2-gent, 
should not Napalm be considred as 2. C~;~~EJ/iiCAL AGE~HT and be~ classi
fied with the chemical subst(."lnces that are dealt vri th in tho 
report ? 

{1) FoJ. Sanborn - Fire pl'"'otection lessons of Japanese attacks
In "FirGs and the Air l!ar" 9 H. Bond - Boston, National l1'ire 
Protoction Association, 1946 - pp. 169-187 

November 1969 
Association d'An~Iitie Franco-Vj.etnarnienne 
J7, ruo Ballu, Paris 9 
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THE ACHIEvE:i,!ENTS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE AND THE POTENTIAL 

\'AHFARE APPLICATION OF PATHOGC:NIC AGENTS 

(Paper for the International Conference 

on Chemical and Biological Warfare, London) 

May I on bahalf of the scientific world of the soviet Union convey 

greetings to the SlJonsors of the International Conference on Chemical 

and Biological ''Jarfare conve·ned by :)eace-loving or!';anisations of Bri

tain, by the Wo41en 1 s International League for Peace and Fraedoo, young 

liberals and influential peace-loving public of Britain, May I also 

thank the sponsors of this highly htimani tarian conference for the op

portunity given us to present a paper on the problem related to the 

achievements of biological scicmce and the attempts of applyin;:; these 

achievenc,nts for the needs of warfare, 

DGar l~i'icnds ! 

The history of warfare bears out that oost grave epidemics of di

verse infections vrere always the unavoidable concomitants of wars, In 

Bany cases the losses caused by infections exceeded ~ny-fold the man

power losses from the war proper. More frequent than not the epidemics 

during wo.rs developed to such trGmendous proportions that the bellige

rents were obliged to discontinue hostilities because there were not 

enough mGn capable of going ('~l with the hostilities. vJithout going 

doep into remote tim8s of ·mankind 1 s history which is full of convincing 

instances of t.::rave ancl tragic epidemics as a sequence of various wars: 

for instance the pestilential disease described even by Thucydides, an 

old Greek scholar of history (400-460 D.C.) or the pestilential ulcer 

of Antonian which lasted for 15 years and which is described by Go.len 

( 131-200) which swept through many countries of the Middle and Near East 

and later on throuchont I:urope; finally, the plague of Justinian which 

lastzd from 531 to 580, etc, had taken many millions of human lives,· we 

will have to say that L'Ore recent times also have a good many of similar 

instances. 

Thus, during the Persian-Turkish war of the 16th century, the epide

I'l·ic of cholera brou;cht about a situation when the belli;:;orents had· lost 

co;;t;:oletdy their fightinr·; ability. 

During the Crimean ''ar of 1853-1856 one of the French divisions ope.,. 

rating in the Varna area lost within less than one month approximately 

2.,000 men due to cholera. Practically all men of that division were down 

with cholera. 

In 1859, in Algeria, out of a French force of 15,000 men, sornethine; 

like 10,000 or 12,000 ·were sick with cholera. 

In 1916 durin;:_ the Balkan ope~ration more than 60,000 men of the 

Angle-French troops took sick with 1:1alaria. In some units which were 
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stationed in Salonikas malaria was found in practically 95 per cent of I 

the total force. 

Finally, as noted earlier, the spread of the epidemic of plague in 

Europe in the mirlrUe of th.c 14th century, when the entire continent was 

swept by san;suinary wars'· the Black Death slashed practically by one 

quarter the population of Europe. The number of residents in such towns 

as Hamburg, l'lorence, dropped by two thirds and by one half, respectively. 

Britain lost practically two million men out of approxirJately four mil

lion. It took Europe practically two centuries to reinstate the popula

tion level which preceded the epidemics. 

Towards the end of j',orld War I a pandeoia of influen7,a (the Spanish 

'flu) struck approximately 5oo 1"illion people, i.e. practically one 

third of the population of .the world of that time and took a toll of 

approxiEJa tely 20 million human li,es. 

It is trvell knovvn that diverse social upheavals, including wars, 

have led also to l"idespread epizootias among farm animals and epiphytias 

among different plants. Thus, there was the late bliGht of potatoes 

( cansed by Phyto;Jhthora infes tans) j.n all V! est European countries fro m 

1845 to 1847. In Ireland, the potato crop failure durinr; two subse

quent years brou&::ht about a hunger which had· tal;:: en a toll of approxima

tely one million· lives, anc' .. another'1.5 oillion Irishmen emi(c;rated 

overseas. In the Phili:)pines, the epizootia of Jllague which cor'.rJenced 

towards the end of l:iforld ·"lar I ( 1917) and which lasted for approximately 

10 year~ brought about a pl'actically total perish of cattle and left the 

country in a ~,rery grave econo1tic situation. 

It may be believed that that the very idea of applying pathogenic 

microorca.nisms a3 instrur!Jcnts of 1iiar s:t.Jrines from the historic experi

ence of various epidemics which always were a grave problem in the his

tory of all wars. E111piric observation over th,~ war-and-epidemic relation 

most likely brought about a situation when the belligerents, long before 

the micro~ioloe;ical era, were usin,.:j ··-o1)jects infected by paticmts to 

artificially spread epidemics in the enemy camp. Thus, thore are data 

about artificial spread of smallpox by early Spanish conquerors among 

American aborir:,inals - Indians. It was precisely they who either :z;ave 

a¥:ay as presents or sold to Indians blankets from patients who died due 

to smallpox. Facts are known when personal effects infected by ;olague 

patients were planted or thrown into b8sieged fortresses or·. when wat8r 

wells were infected by patients sufferin,: from intestinal diseases 

(cholera), etc. Despite the fact that as a result of the progress of 

biolo,:;y (the develo,.,ment of vaccines, sera, antibiotics, etc) the control 

of epidemics became much more effective. and nevertheless even without the 

artificial proliferation of infec tj.ous diseases these questions re·t~Jained 

extremely acute and present a complex military problem. For objective

ness' sake it should he admittecl that thus far there are no direct proof 

about the application of pathogenic micoroor;~sanisms as a means of warfare 

in the "~.Jvars of this . century. HO'ovever, there are EiOre than enough indirect 

evidence which show that those means of warfare are beinc stockpiled. 

' 
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made by Nazi Germany for the application of pathogens for military purpo~ 

ses. _Essentially, there is much pr(>of in present -day conditions showing 

that German revanche-seekers are eat;er to possess weapons of mass des

truction including bacteriological wea;_1ons. The fact that in West Germany, 

working on the assignment of the Ministry of War, bacteriological, nuclear .... 
and chemical weapons are being intensively developed at the Aerobiological 

Institute, is proved by data supplied by micro biologists who have Crossed 

from ''est Germany to the German Democratic Republic (Neues Deutschland, 

February 28, 1968 - Suddeutschos Zei tctw;, Pebruary 27, 1968). The deve

lopment of the biolo;.iical science in recent decades confirmed once 

again a real possibility of the application of some micro_organisms which 

are pathoe;enic for men, animals and plants as a biological weapon of 

extermination of mankind. The argur;-,ent used in favour of this wea-oon is 

that it possesses a big variety of potential agents with differing: incu-

bation periods. 

The substanc8 of the matter is that as a result of prolongued and in

tense research and observation of scientists and physicians throughout 

the world, mrmkind already knows more than two thousand :•athogens of 

infectious diseases of man. Among these agents a big group is made up 

by diverse species and varieties of bacteria and ricketsia. The a,zents · 

of this group cause more than one thousand infectious diseases. Appro-
- ' 

ximately 500 diseases aro caused by fungi; some 200 infectious diseases 

are caused by helminths and protozoa. Yinally, more than 500 species 

and varieties which cause infectious diseases are viruses. 

An important property of infectious agents is that they are live and 

can multiply. Therefore, a chain of infection springs from one infected 

person to other persons. This is particularly dan;.:erous in case of respi-
' 

ratity infections when the hir;hest infectivity froquently commences in 

the incubation period, when the symptoms are very obscure and non-specific. 

The spread of such infections is difficult to control even at a time of 

peace. The sad experience of the foot-and-mouth disease of cattle in 

Britain, the imported epidemics of small pox in some countries of Europe 

and in the United States of America give clear instances of the complexity 

of this problem even in countries with orsanised ·public heB.lth services; 

these pro1)lems are more difficult to solve in countries with insufficently 

developed health services, and particularly so in conditions aggrava-ted 

oy war.-

Many people believe that the military advantage of biological 

ae;ents is that some of t;1em are extremely resistant to environmental 

conditions and may be preserved in a la tent form but potentially resis

tant for many years: the an~x bacillum, for instance, whose spores 

remain infectious for "'ore than a hundred years which has been proved 

by cases in Scotland. As regards other disease-producing microor;~anisms 

they may be rendered sufficiently resistent for survival in form of 

aerosols, for a rather considerable period of tirne. 

Due to the small size of microorganisms they are easily dispersed 
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in the form of big size aerosol clouds and the latter may be conveyed over 

big distances. Field experiments in the United States with the application 

of Qither fluorescent particles or with non-pathogenic bacterial spores of 

bacilla have shovm that such aerosol clouds produced artificially and 

spread from a ship a*ong 150 miles of.the coast, ar8 carried over 25,000 

sq. miles of the coastal area with the minimum.dose of 15 particles and 

the maximum dose of 50,000 :1articles inh.~,led by the po!Julation of the 

affected area.. Despite the exceptionally unfavourable conditions during 

th;!.s experimenj; the clouds have been trnced for approximately 23 miles in 

the direction of the wind and the concentration of live cells in·the cloud 

gave .sufficiently high infectious doses even within close premises. To 

achive.,this, as has been.proved later, it was sufficient to pulverise 

approximately 500 litres of suspension of benign bacteria (bacillus 

subtillis). 

Besides, the infectious or toxic dose of so,:e microorganisms or their 

toxins .might b.e very small and therefore a very small amount of dispersed 

material can infect big .numbers of people. Thus, the aerosol dose of 

Pasteurella Tularaemis was determined on volunteers as ranging from 25 

to 50 cells;. in .case of Q-fever even OJ1e microor;;anism can cause infection; 

thus in one gram of dispersed material we WBY have million~ of infectipus 

doses • 

There is also tl;ly· possibility of spreading infection by. using live 

carriers. like insects, tick?., or lice_ causing in thi~ way a fqcus of 

infection, given favourable conditions. By no'.·, th.e ecology of such 

carriers: and their part in the spread of infec '·c.on has been well studied. 

An important potential advantage of biolog · cal agents is considered 

to be the fact that they do not require comple··· and costly equipment for 

their application, specifically when compared against the equipment ne::-. 

cessary for the manufacture of nuclear woapons . 

. Finally, anothor advantage of biological weapons is perceived by 

some people in .the fact that they .are direct eel either against the popu

lation or against animals. They do not bring about material destructio,n 

and cause big losses .only in the manpower of the enemy and are cape.ble of 

spreadinf, panic. All this taken together makes bacteriological weapons 

quite acceptable for t.he potential aggressor. 
· ... ' 

Such are, generally speaking, the causes which have made some coun

tries not only draw their attention to the possibility of applying bacter

iological (biological) weapons in time o:if war but to begin stockpiling 

these weapons. 

Naturally a question arises why the biological weapons with their 

definite advantages, have not thus far been .-\-1-sed as, let us say, nuclear . . ' . ... 
and chemical weapons, which have. bee11. applied in recent wars, or the 

chemical weapons which are used now by t1Je Uni~ed States in the war against 

Vietnam? Ther,: can be only one answer to. the question • The chemical 

and nuvlear weapons have been applied by one of the belligercnts only 

when therG was absolute certainty tha.t the· other belligerent does not 

possess similar weaiJOns. (The application by the Kaiser's Germany of 
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·mustard gas in l!orld War I, or.the use oi' nuclear bombs by the United 

States ac;ainst the Japanese in World Far II). When German Nazi troops 

had intended to apply chemical weapons in World War II, the appeal to 

Germany which contained a warning ·about the criminal nature of such 

action·was signed not only by the USSR and Britain, but also by the 

United States. On July 9th 1943 when it transpired that there was a 

possibility for the application of war gases, the then President oi' the 

United States, Mr Franklin Delano Roosevelt, stated: 

"I am revolt"ed at the idea that some country, even the present foes, 

could, if they had the intention, apply such horrible and inhuman 

w8apons against mankind." 

Further on the President said: 

"I have no doubt that the application of this weapon would be re

cot,-nised as unlawful by the public pp inion of the civilized world." 

Bacteriological v:eapons compared against chemical and nuclear weapons 

have a weak point. Namely, theef{ectiveness ofthis weapon depends not 

only upon the agents of infection but also upon ecological and meteorolo·-" 

gical conditions which can not be controlled by t'w aggre'i3sor. Finally,' 

bacteriolot;ical (biological) weapons cnli for'·'·im incubation pO'riotl', which 

considerable brings down its short-term tactical· value. itt the' same· time 

it has to be llBntioned that the t~odern level of sbi~n~e ':i.n' b,iology makes 

it possible to remove these short-comings and this explai'ns. the 'increased 

interesit shown to this weapon at present by a number of develo'ped powers, 

May I now dwell on some scientific aspects related to the biological 

properties of pathogens as possible agents which mi,sht be applied in 

b?,cterioloc;ical warfare. 

The lack of eX!'erience in tlie application of bacteriological (biolo

gical) weapons in past wars, precl~des us from judging reliably one or 

another pathogen as a potential agent which might be appl.ied as a bio

logical agent. It may be merely surmised that as a result of an arti

ficially created contact between the population and some pathot,enic 

microorganism diseases may set in, and their spread will occur in keeping 

with the known general epidemiological regularities p8culiar to the given 

etiological ac;ent. It is possible, however, that this approach would not 

be absolutely correct since a big number of biological and ecological 

relationships and changes which belong to the hcist parasite environment 

complex, in conditions of artificial spread of microorganisms cannot yet 

be foreseen. Among them may be diverse genetic changes of the strains 

applied as biological weapons, the development of new or considerably 

altered variants of tho know strains which may be develo.peii' by selection 

for military use, Finally, in case of an artificial sp·reacl of pathogens, 

it is necessary to bear in mind the possibility of the alteration of the 

natural mechanisms of transfer of individual infections, It is known 

that in this case the entire complex of clinical, epidemiological regula

rities peculiar to a definite disease chan.ges radically. An instance of 

this may be such infections as pla,c;ue, tullaremia, anthrC\x and others, in 

which differing mechanisms of the. transfer cif infection lead to a quali-



ta tively different clinicel pattern atY1 a different outcome of the disease, 

The agents of diseases - potentinl weapons - are conveniently divided 

into two big groups: 

a) lethal agents, i.e. pathogens capable of causing mass diseases 

amonc the affected pouplation and wh:i.ch produce high lethality rate,8nd 

b) non-lethal agents, i.e. pathot;ens ·also· capalJle of causing mass 

diseases but with a comrJaratively miLl course of thedtilsease and putting 

the effective population out of commission for a )Jrief perio<! of tirile, 

At the same time many. experts consider, not. without ground, that .this 

division is not altogether valid since the extent of action of patho:_;enis 

agents depends not only upon the bioloc;ical pro;Jerties of the pathogen but 

also upon the resistance capacity macroorganism, The relevant, art;ument is 

that any pathogenic ar,ent which is used to incapacitate people mccy, under 

definite conditions, lead to a lethal outcome·, Similarly, the attack 

deliberately. taken with tho sole purpose of complete dostru ction of 

peo}Jle may not lead to a lethal outcomG, Instances illustrating diseases 

inevitably leading to death are presented in Table I while the charac

teristic diseases resulting in incpapacitating people are shown in 

Table II. The following requLirements have been formulated in relation 

to microorganisms which can be used in biological weapons; 

1. Low infectious dose. 

2, High environmental stability. 

3. Availability a.nd multiplicity of the pathogen. 

4. Possible meffi1S of spreading and infecting. 

5. Availability of means of defence against bioagents. 

6. Availability of means of identification. 

On the strength of these requirements, it is hypothetically possible 

to judge the probable agents of infections which may be used e.s weapons 

in biological warfare. 

Besides th2 mentioned agents of infection ngainst people in biolo

gical warfare not excluded is the a,lplica tion of microor,<;anisms which affect 

domestic anio1als, The methods of application of this weapon may not 

differ materially from those designed against people. Many experts hold 

that in this case pathogens of viral infection in domestic animals could 

be used. The artificial spread of diseases among domestic animals may lead 

to serious economic consequences in a country struck b]\t such an attack. 
. . 

The danger is not only in loss of affect·ed cattle but also in iin6 fact that 

the _.at.taoked country,. trying to pevent the 5'pread of artificially created 

epizootias.willc(ll'ry ou,t compulsory slaughtering even of una-ffected 

cattle. Relavant instance is the,epizootia of the foot-and-mouth disease 

_of 1946 in Mexico •. To st.op .the epizootia local authorities were obliged 

to undertake .a mass slaughtering of cattle, Besid8s, it should not be 

overlooked that lJ!allY pathogens of infectious diseases of domestic animals 

can affect man too. 

It is perfectly obvious that a covert bacteriological (biological) 

attack in time of peace directed against domestic nnimals, if it affects 

a bie; number of cattle, is liable to hove serious economic and political 

consequenc8s to the country CJ.ttacked. Mention may be made in this con~ 
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nection of the viral di3ease known as African swine fever, This infection 

occurs frequently on the African continent as a subclinical disease of warty 

swine. The disease. was for the first time imported accidentally from Angola 

to Portugal in 1957 and then in 1960-- to llpain. Despite the intensive vet

inary c9ntrol measures the losses caused by the death of swine, in one year 

alo~e, comprised more than 9 million dollars, 

Table 3 gives a rough characteristic of those infective diseases of dom

estic tinimals which can be spread artifically in wartime. 

It should qlso be considered that while the local applications of this 

weapon against domestic animals can cause local damage only, the mass a;oplic

at.ion through infected aerosols, i.e. a 'moving cloud, may :...ead to· complete 

destruction of domestic animals over a vast territory. 

The grave consequences of the imported epizootias may be illustrated 

by many instances form history. The epizootia of mycomatosis ( a disease 

of rabbits) in Franc~, led not only to a wholesale extermination of rabbits 

in that country, but also created prerequisites for the spread of this disease 

in neighbouring countries. The outbreak of mycoinatosis supplied convincing 

proof that political frontiers are no ''serious obst;,;cle to the· spread of mass 

epizootias. The situation is rendered still graver by the circumst~ce that 

the problems of protection against diseases, the identif:lcation'cif pathogens, 

control of'pathogen~ and other aspects of the prevention of the diseases o:Jf 

domestic an:lmals are not studied sufficiently. 

A similar danger is presented by the artificial.'' spread of r.l.<.-ro-org;,;n 

-isms which affect plants of economic impo:H!ahcii'as sources of food; or 

industrial materials like cotton and rubber. I~portaht food crops Include 

. potatoes; sug::r beet, v~getables, · soya beans, rice, maize, wheat and other 

grain crops and fruit tr~es and.~hruos. The ch~:llce of suitable objects of a 

bacteriological attack, with the idea of affecting plants, will be determined 

by the relative value of these plants for the national economy of a pa±ticular 

country. The deliberately ind0.ced infection of plants may bring about· 

grave national disasters, 

A bacteriological agent which affects plarits adversely belong to three 

groups fo of micro-organisms: Fungi, bacteria and viruses. The relevant 

instances of preoented in table 4. 

\Vi th rare exceptions, plc:nt viruses may be grown only on live tissues 

while the ag·ents of disease is detected in tissues of plant and juices, 

Rival diseases of plants are tr~,nsmi tted 'mainly by an insect carrier and in 

soc1e cases mechanically. 

The bacteriological agents affection plants niay exist in or on the plant 

for months all of them can be crown in artificial conditions. ·As a rule, the 

bacteria wnic1.1 af~ct~p~ants are not spread by the wind to any great exterit; 

they are mainly spread by insects, animals, ( including people) any by water. 

The available measures of protection in case of a bacteriological (bio-
. . ' - . . 

log!c;,:l) attack against plants, arc impracticable .on account of their 

cost1ilJ,ess, Besides, the most dangerous and most stable> strains may be used 

in b.octeriological worfare, and this will render th0 control rJeasuros still 

more difficult. 

The epidemiological and socio-economic aspects of the potential applic-
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ation of micro-organisms which are pathogenic for man animals and pLmts 

as bacteriological ( biological) weapons, may b~ summed up,as follows; 

- the possibility of affecting simultaneously big groups cif the population 

the herd of domestic cattle, and crops,by spreading artificially micro-organ 

-isms of which are pathogenic for them; 

_ incapacitating the enemies manpower, weakening its economic potential 

and dooming it to hunger and complete demoralisation; 

_ the creation of conditions of lasting consequence in the form of epidemic 

epizootias, epiphytias and wotrious natural foci diseases';· 

-contamination with micro-organisms, ·or ·with their toxins of such vital 

objects as the water supply system, food depots, etc. 

The scope and duration of such consequences, resulting from the appli·cation 

of bncteriological ( biological) weapons though not altogether clear, obvious 

-ly prCJSCJnt a tremendous danger to children, who inay be in an affected area. 

In this light it is particularly strange that there are people in the world 

who can speak about the" humanefless" of.this weapon; 

The achievements of biological scienc,, in this century have 'opened up 

the 'oppbrtuni ties for the use. of these weapons on so 'big a scale that the 

consequences could be really catastrophic. Unlike the conv~ntional means 

of warfare, this weapon is directed primarily against the civilian population, 

and it is precisely this that makes it extremely dangerous and inhuman, 

It is considered that bacteriological weapons of indiscriminate action 

include the application of all micro-organisms and their toxins to affect 

people, farm animals and p1ants. This property - mass and indiscfiminate 

action- makes bacteriological weapons similar to chemical weapons the' 

application of which, though with several specific and technical mo:':~fic,-,tions 

( the extent of toxicity dosage and leng~ of action; the possibilities of 

identification, etc.) have the ssme· objectives. 

The history of technical dc>Velopment, both of chertllilcel and bactorlolGgical 

(biological) weapons is distinguished by a regular increase in the potency 

of th~ latter and by greater possibilities od delivering them in big 

volumes to target areas. While the increase in the danger of moplice,tion 

of chemical weapons is the result of scientific discoveries and of the 

manufacture of new more toxic chemical compounds, the bacteriological 

agents exist in nature and the increase in their destruct'ive power as 

wee.pons is rather the result of selection '"'nd not of development of 

absolutely new substances. This process of selection has become possible 

as a result of scientific achievements in the genetics of mlcroorgnnisrds, 

experimental aerobiology, etc. 

As a result of all this we know now a large number of C arid B agents 

capable of bringing about grave consequences if applied at a 'tiJ~e of war. 

There are two points of view on the use of weapons -of mass ciestiuct'ior), in 

war: 

1) Some people consider that the bactu:i'iological weapon, by the ·· strength 

of its action (mass annihilation Of peo;Jle) m'ly be compared.'oniy with 

nucLar weapons. The argument is that this ty pe of weapon cannot be· 

controlled since the pathogenic microorganisms artificially imported to a 

definite r opulB.ted area, owing to their biological nature ( alive and 

capable of mul tiplic,ation) will be creating the conditions of a chain 
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reaction and the subsequent s;1ra.3d of the diseaso will continue in. keeping 

with tho natural regularities peculiar to each microorganism i.e. from man 

to man, or will create new natural foci of infection, the controll of which 

is extremely difficult. Thedanger of this type of weapon is also aggravated 

by the circumstance that its manufacture is considerably less costly than 

chemical weapons, not to mention nuclear weapons. \ilhile only the well-

developed countries can cope with the manufacture of nuclear and cheoichal 

weapons, '1ractically any country with a network of m icrobiological institutes 

and capable of manufacturing bacteriological prepar2tions, can produce 

biological weapons. 

2) The other point of view is absolutely different. Its proponents 

hold that the development of bactGriological weapons is far from boing a 

cheap undert··king since the economically developed countries who are 

building up their military ::;otential are spending huge resouc.es on 

research in this field. Though these expenditures naturally cannot be cam-

pared with those involved in the develnment of nuclear weac<ons, they are 

quite considerable s.nd the expense cannot be borne by every country, 

Besides, the su;.1porters of this view consider that precisely the poor 

controllability of bacteriological weapons is liable to cro".te the danger 

of .im:c·.orting artificial epidemics to the countries which have themselves 

used the weapon, Finally they believe that the complex means of delivery 

of these weapons and the adverse influGnce of the environmental factors 

(air tempercture, humidity, nature of winds, etc.) upon the viability of 

microorg·nisms in an aerosol clouddetract from the advontages of these 

weapons. 

Though both viZs have their strong points, it has to be noted f»om the 

general humanitarian stand o bacteriological w0apons alrendy exist and 

the -mentioned difficulties may well be surmounted, CO)'lsidering th·e modern 

standard of knowledge and the collossal research in this field. As for the 

discussion on thes.e to·,cics, it hardly facilitates the basic objective of 

progressive mankind, namely to ban all weapons of mass annihilation including 

bacteriological ~:veapons. 

Summing up, it may be said that the world is in danger of a new weapon 

which might plunge mankind into great suffering, This is the overriding 

consideration and therefore all who cherish peace should struggle resolutely 

against these types of weapon of mass extermination. 

Indeed for mor.o than three thousand yoars, in all stages of the development 

of c-ivilization, dang.erous infections have many times brought about tragic 

situations w):lich have left painful scars on the destiny of mankind. The facts 

we knciw from history also show not only the surprisingly consist\mt progress 

of medical thought in uncovering and learning the nature of these dangerous 

diseases' but also the selfless struggle waged by the physicians of all 

times against infectious disease, As has b~en mentioned here, ·medicine. has 

made tremendous progress in this field, As long ago as the first half of 

this century, "pestilnetial diseases" were liquidated not only in the econom

ically developed countries but well founded attempts have been made to 

eradicate them completely from tho globe. The achievements of modern biology 

which could lead to global success in the progress of mankind, if they are 
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wisely Clp!Jliad, fall to the h-"mds of those who s J.ck to use then for the 

ohjoctivcs of wo.r and the ~nnihilation of nc.nkincl. Naturally this is pa

radixuco.l, but the petradox is quit;:; und:~rstr:tnc!0bl~. Ind.e..;d, thLre :::tre c.l

wnys so ··e shar:1 vlGss pol_i tic io.ns, unscrupulo_u$ denl_v~s who co:;J_sid.er th.21t ::tll 

::eans nre justifiGd i.f:. thGy work for the~~ ng:_;ressivc ,nins. The n::ctter 

under discussion is not a pl00S-:J.l1 t c:n~" I.t c :J.lls for ic~-~--:dia te response, 

it requir8S takine; a stand - cle'Cr .and firrc: - for or c1gainst, yc:s or no. 

ii.P.lbi~;uities .flT.J ir:cpor~·-_issible _hare. Evory_th_ing h8s to b~" clear. 

The 19th c,;;ntury has done o.way with r::etnphysic:ll conca~J_tions in the 

hist cry of biDlogy anf J:>icrobiolocy. 

The tC~sk of th0 20th c.;ntury is not only to v::>lidate tl18 icl0:1 of the 

world's avolution as a coc_plex entity but nlso to unrc,vel the scientific 

Dechanisc of eo.ny biologic2l phenor..en.~ observ\jC:. in nnture, which h,'ld beon 

uncovorod e· ·piricctlly by thc gren t ninds of th0 JXlst. Th0 t.ocsk is to illu

r:.innt8 by cocplex GXp0ricentation the entire !Jnth: fro·:,- the iclens of great 

Eclwnrcl Jenner on th~ possibility of preventing clisoCJ.ses by vCJ.ccin::>tion to 

artificinl .c:utagenesis of !Jnthogens; froc the ideas of Louis Pasteur nnd 

Ilya l\lechnikov on ~.pplicd iununology to the strecnlinad theory of icnuno

genesis and ::>nti-bocly for·_ation; froc: Rudolf Virchow's c.:;llulnr theory to 

the- un.clorstCJ.nding of t''e structure of the cell's J:Wlocule end the devolo!J

Gont of Lccleculnr biology. 

·It took tre·,·endous scientific effort ::>nd non tal work to part with tbe 

helpless n.cknowledgc.ent of dev:stnting epide1:1ics of pestilentinl dis~:J.ses 

end -n;opronch the age-old clre.'lcl of c:mkind - tho global liquidation of ormy 

of thee., 

The o.chievecnts of recent dec3.des in na tur.'J.l sci_Gnces, as :1 :whole, and 

in P.iology, in p.'lrticular, h:J.ve h~.;:lped_ dav0lop now :oethods nnd ':!.piJronches 

to such i;aport:mt probletcs of theory and prnctice ns the' go_netics of ci

crobes, cocplex virus -cell relntionship, the DNA synthesis, the under

stnnding of th8 9art played by the. i:::c_,unocoDpatc,nt cells in the detection 

of •own' and 1 li'oreign' which hns brought iJJnunology to the pressing pro

bleB of hucan organ and tissue -grnftins, nnd many oth,cr probla~IS. It 

should also. be noted that so1:1e biological discoveries nctde in t 11e two or 

th:i'aer recent decodes were of hist~ry-E1Stking ii;;por.~c'.llC8. They include: 

- the developm.ent of antibiotics; 

the possibili t:v of r-~:rowing viruses on tissue cul tur~_$; 

-··the identificat-ion of nuw viruses which are pathogenic fur hun1.ns; etc. 

· Vlithin the sane brief period of tiL:e nbsolutely n,,w trends have been crec,ted 

in ·biology, ·li-.ko .the.·ro.diation bivlogy, spo.ce biulogy, ~icni~s, etc. All 

these achievecmts nre El::>t~rinlly influencing the productive forces of our 

worl<l:. Thus, while· in the clay~ of HGgel, the ec1.piric and often even the 

abstract concepts of Dany sciences no r~ore than harboured the eler:;ents for 

the rerrln.king of nun's lifa, et_t .pr~sent townr.ds the end of this century, it 

hns been sci2ntifically proved ,th8,t the rate of developnent of rooclcrn scien

ce in such br.o.nches as physics, chec:istry [\nd _biol:Jt;y, in ·articular, open 

up renl and unlir1ited opportunities of iJJ)oroving tho welfare of people, nncl 

thenin lies the 'hope.of cilisntion'. Unfortunately, the saroe achievenonts 
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nay in wany cases develop into a 'nenace to civilisation', that is they 

nay repeat the story of the application of atomic and nuclear power. The 

same thing is now tr:king place in chemistry and biology; the oagnificent 

achievecents of these sciences which should serve th8 interests of r.an-

kind nie.:ht b0 used to develop ch,_mical o_nd bactcriologucnl wen pons. An 

example in this, cas:e is A. Cornberg' s recent synthesis of biologicnlly ac

tive ·.DNA, which has. enabled hin to suggest th3t a day oay come when even the 

specific mo·dification. or the develo;ment of new gens by manipulating the DNA 

synthesis will become possible. Though it is still hard to spea..l<: about the 

practicability of this undoubtedly iuportant achivver.wnt in thc::Jretical 

nicrobiology, nevertheless thero are people who are already pinning cert.:tin 

hopes on this discovery along the lines of er eating new types of biological 

weapons. v;ould not this be an ironic .fate for a scientific discovery, the 

one and only aim of which was to b0 of benefit to mankind? 

It seems that pr8cisely the pragoe,tic spirit of Goethe 1 s is in 

command of the seekings of those oen who strive to subordinate to their rJons

trous desires.- ~he mass extoroina.tion of r:.1ankind- the finest intentions 

of a scientist-discoverer •.• •with greed,y hands he digs for treasure and 

rejoices when falls upon the dirty woros •.• ' 

Even Laplace wrote in his days that "man's mind experiences less dif

ficulties when it advances forward than when it delves into its own depth". 

Most likely the science of biology has anproached thestuge when "roan's 11ind 

is clelving into its own depth", but in. twp opposite directions:· to tho bene

fit c.md to the detrhcent of mnkincc. 

At the saoo time the experience of history ccmfir:1rs that as the develo-. ' . . ' 

ping science brings about discoveries which can be applied not only to the 

benefit of r:nnkind but also to its detriment,. this urges the peo•)les of the 

world to take .the oost vigorous !:leasures to prevent the r.ntericlisntion of 

tho latter possibility. ·This was the case with the rwhiever.1ents of physics, 

i.e. when it becaEJe clear that nuclear energy night be used as a weapon of 

mass destruction the entire progressive r.mnkind deoanded the conclusion of 

relevD.nt intorna tional agreements to pmrent this ea tastrophe. Jcmong those 

are: the agreCI-:.ent banning the testing of nuclear wo.--·:_vons in three syheros, 

tha n[Sreer:.1ent on non-proliferation of nuc.lenr VIDD..pons, thu troa ty on the 

Drinc:Lr)lOs of operation of States ill outer spac'-3, _including_ the M0on'.8.nc1 

other celestial bodies, etc. All this comprised an il!;portant step:. to\v:.:trds :· . ' . :.. .. . . 

the p:i-evontion of the nulcear il.}lOC3.lypse. Tho agroenents helped Inpr,')ve 
: ,, 

the internn tionr.:.l clirw'J. te and create .gre.a ter international confide?cc; un

fGrtunritely, however, there is still the arms race, and the feeling of 

anxiety is r.o.ctint.C!.ined. Therefore, . .the develo :::;ment, J:1,;mufacturo and. stock

pilinp; of chcr,oical and bc.cteriolo~:ical (biological). weapons rego.rdless of 

the :,:·10ti v2tions and pretexts n.,r,;: :fr:11.1ght wj.th. the ne;nctc(J of their applictt tion. 

rrocisGly their application .-:tnd. the gro.vo cons~guences for o.nnkincl had 

rJany tiL1es in tho pccst cr0ated r.oqui!i:tes for bil'ltoral and r:mltilateral 

agreements a)c·,ung diffprent countries with the idea of finding raorc rational 

ways of banning chemiep.l and biologiccl weapons. Without going bo.ck into 

reoote tines when the bolligerents cc""" to terns to refrain fron polluting 
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drinking water wells and corJDonly used wnter supply sources, and frorJ 

planting personal effects of contetgeous patients in besieged fortresses, 

it is cle:ir that the inw~rtance of the problem on the international level, 

beginning with the second half of the recent cenlury, with th.e progress of 

chemistry and microbiolOGY' in particular, has p;rown still [,;reater .and has 

led to th8 need for considering th problen at diverse interna.tional confo

rences and ,;,oetings. Thus, as for· bo.ck us 1-675 in strassburg, a bilateral 

a:;reement was signed between France and Germany and its ;.rticle 57 !)roclaio

ed UlllnWfUl the US8 0 f I pOiSOned bulletS I; the for'"Ul::C tion Of t'he relevant 

.::.rticle wb.s: 'The uso of poison in any form, whether· in the forEl of pOi

soned Cartridges, food or wea;_Jons is completely excluded from 1--o.odern wc:tr-

The Brusslos Conference of 1874 convened on tho initiative of the 

Russian~ gov<?rnmont and with the participation of 14 European powers, pro

VidGd in the Declaration on the .Rules of \iar for the terGs prohibiting the 

use of poisons and otht3r wec:.pons. 

In 1899 at the First Conferonce of The Hague, known as the conference 

fo tho. settJ,ement of international disputes (by the way also· convened 

by the Russian gov~rnnent) anothoi- attempt was 6:L"d:e- to bo.n: the- .use of war 

g:1s os. The resolution clear' y sto:t,e·d that 'The contracting parties agree 

to refrain froG the use of bonbs dosignerl to spread suffocating or other-

wise harmful gnses.' 

In 1907, at the Second Conference of The Hague·, the question of ban

ning the use of poisons nnd contanincited Wc-al~~ons was rdopened and nppro

pri<:.tc n:ocndrJents were introduced to article· .·24/a· of tha agroement ~-c~O)_)tod 

at the First Con:cerence of The· Hague in 1899. 

In 1919 in Austria, and then in 1920 in Hungary, nt the neetinc of 

stntes in keepinr; with the Treaty of Versailles, Article 171 of the agree

cent SC~.id: 1 The use of suffocc.tin;·:;, poisonous and other gnsos, and all 

Si6:l..lc:n" liquid mo.teriais .:1nd t1e filS is prohibited, th0ir nnnuf:J.ctt1_re o.nd 

iiJport is strictly prohibited in Gerrao..ny. This covers ,:J.lso thG ti1<1torio.ls 

closigned for the nanufacture, storing, and applicn:tion of the aforemen

tioned na terialS o.nd ceans.' 

In 1921-22, at the Washington Conference on the Lioitation of Naval. 

Armanents, a Treaty was signed, Arficle 5 of which rGad:'The war use of 

suffocating, poisonous Ctnd other gases oild all similar liquids, Lj[iterio.~ls·

or oeans.is justly denounc8d by thco universnl opinion of thto civilised 

world " and the prohobition of the use of the latter had 'been strGssed in 

tho final part of the Troa ty. Besides, it was said in the Trua ty that "the 

C Jntracting Parties consider that· the prohj,bition will b'o universally 

ncce~"Jtocl 3.S a po.rt of internationQl lOw binding on the c.Onscionce o.nd y:lrnc

tice of nations, and plellge their ar:;rGcr::!Cnt to ·this prohibition o..nd urge 

all othor nations to accept it". 

A sinilar resolution was approved in 1922 - 1923 nt the Conference 
. . 

of Latin Ancrican countries~ Finally, in 1925, the GGneva Protocol was 

signed on the banning of chenionl and bacteriological weapons. This agree

nent represents a definite barrier on the way to a chGrr;ical Md bacteriolo

gical war. Notinlz; thS:t the use of chor,;ical wea~ons had boen njustly 
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condeJ!I!led by the civili ced public opinio~", the Protocol extends the pro

hibition to the bacteriological means of warfare, It states that with the 

passage of centuries it has baconio a custom and therc;by a rule of interna

tional law since States in their pro.ctice have been abiding by the principle 

of refr01ining fron the use of chemical and bact0riological weapons. This 

is confirmed by tho r.cognition obtained subsequently by the Geneva Proto

col. The valic1fty and the importance of this agreonent has been reaffirLOed 

by thG un,~irnous approval by th0 un·ited Nations of its resolutions 2162B3 

XXI/ of May 12, 1966, and 2454/XXIII/ of January 12, 1968, which cetlled for 

a strict observance by all States of tho principl0s and·goals of the Geneva 

Protocol of June 17, 1925. 

This is in brief thG background of different internD.tional agreeuents, 

protocols and 'pledges' of States for the prohibition of chenicnl nnd bac

terivlogucal (biological) weapons as a Geo.ns of oass des true t.ion of people. 

The history of warfare, however, shows that these peace-loving docunonts 

have been repeatedly trar;,plsd upon, qhen the aggressor was after vistory 

and D.ade use of all Deans evon if thay were banned by the lo.w. Accordinl~ 

to custon in such cases ·,,eo;ole follo1i< the junf\12 law which says that you 

have C>s J:Jany rights a· you have strength to afford. It is well knovm that 

deSpit.._~ the existing intern.:~.tional bans to use cher:Jicnl weapons, Kaiser's 

Ger,;,any in 1915 w01s first in the history of mankind to undertake a cheJ:Oical 

a ttrtek which ·had taken 5, bOO l1uu:tn li vas, On the whol2, the nurober of 

losses from che·:•ical ·weapons in World Viar I despite thci r low toxidi ty, at 

the timo, the ic:perfection of c::ethods and the liui ted scope of applications, 

comprise<'! 1,300,000 ·nen. It is no longer possiblG to rmke an accurate ()sti

nate· of all the peo;'le who had been un-lethaly affected on the bettlefielcl, 

Whose life was crippled or sharply curtailed o.s the rt:;sult of exposure to 

chenico.l. 'PoiS-onOus sub-stancas·. Lo.ter 'on, there \'•..rere also instances of 

a:,plication of cher,,icals by irresponsible lGaders of sane statos. Thus, 

Itiliio.n,fascists had used th;:; r::mstard gas in Ethiopia during the aggressive 

colonial war and it harl taken a particularly big toll of lives because the 

gas which hnd been used was the dernnto-vc~sicant gas o.pplied o.gains:t ex

posed and unshod p8ople ·who were ab:solutoly unlJro::_Jo.red to such attachs. 

One of th8 most crininal fcoc.tures of that war was the application of poi

sonous chenical suhstances not only agninst troops but c.lso ag;cinst civi

lian popula'tion in full understanding that the pouplation was deprived of 

the r::rost olCuent2ry G;enns of cedict:l assistance. The use of go.Ses in the 

World War I and later in t'he Ito.lo-Abyssininn conflict wns the sane thing 

for tho cheniCnl weapons which HiroshiiL1n o.nrl Nagasaki was for nudlenr 

weapons. A wave of indignation had swept the world in relation to the 

barbaric annihilation of hurtD.n lives with che,;;ical substanced and had 

spurred ·countries to adopt new ueasures for th<G bnnning of cheGJical nncl 

bac tcriological'· weapons. 

In opposition to the world public opinion, the supporters of b2.cte'rfo

logicc.l war had launched a ca::Jpaigil· in defence of this type of weapons and 

used for this purpose all the :;Jet!hs available to therJ. An instance of' 

sophisticated defence of bacteriological and chemical weapons is th~ work 
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by Brigadier General Rotschild, one of the former 8Xecutives of the Bhe

micnl Service in the USA • This General ventures to prove that chenical and 

bacteriological warfare is of a huoanitnrio.n nature. 

To .avoid discussing the 'hunanitarian' nature of •.veapons of mass anni

hilation, we cay ro.ther refer to pronouncerllents of 2nather US Ge~eral 

William I<Jitcholl who writing in his book Scanw!'lys states r'lther o;oonly 

that the objects of C'.ttack should b2 not the aruod forces of the eneny but 

its vitally inportant centres -populated towns, food producing nrens, 

transport systens, industrinl objects, i·, e, all those thincs ng:::inst which 

precisely the bncteriological weapons may be used first of all. In other 

words the ultra oilitnrists regard the 'huuanito.rian' Ill.ission of this wea~:on 

in the extorc1ination of civilian po;mlic.tion a considerable part of which are 

wonen, children and old fJeople. Naturally, various internnt ional ac,;ree-

EIGnts, i)rotocols and conventicms bDnning these types of weapons COElprise an 

inport:mt deterrent against their use in nili tary conflicts. Innortant in 

thia filed is .tbe work of tho United.Nations and. its specialized organisa

tions lik.c···th~ Vi'-!0 0 ~he Univcrsil Dj_sarmanent Coccni.ttee, .. etc.. .In our world 

however, whc:re the ·vveaj;ons of TJass destruction including the biological 

woRpons [l:r:~_bcing o.ccuoulated steadily, it is s-ometiY::es difficult to re-

starin the tonptntion of individui rulers to report to this argunent of force. 

The norc so since the rulers of these countries not only demand sufficient 

resources of those weapons, but.also a powerful propaganda nachinery with wgich 

they. can· sup.cort .Jny forces and opportunities , for claining war a " positive 

historical_ph.enemenon"~ These belicose ·leaders, however, are apt to overlook 

that times have changed, that considerable loeaceful forces have appeared in 

the wo.rld and are not interested. in w:J.rs. A reliable system of po£wekeoping 

includes not only the countries where war propagand:J. is punishable by law, 

but also the 'l.Ctive work of a nuober of world known public organisations like 

the Peace Comcittee, Women's Coi!u:tittee, W.E.f.U., finally such inst;htutes 

which ... have produced the Fugwash coovenent, the insti tutos for the application 

of s.cientific exporinents to develop progrannes of peace keeping in society 

etc. 

During the Pugwash nooting, in Denroark, in 1969 the ideas were discussed 

of establishing a service for the collection of objec tivo inforDation to 

alert ·th8 world ;oublic about the possibility of a WQr conflict. It nay be 

noted in pnssing thqt the neeting wo_s held in Elsinore, i.e. the place of 

the co.stle of the Prince of Dennnrk, where this Shekespoarcnn pGrsonnge 

has asked hinsclf: "To be or not to be?" There are no dounts that all 

these orgo..nisations are useful and serve the intarests of p,-:ace on our 

badly uan'1;;:8cl. Y)lanet. However, fhs ·"not ot be" to war and prirJarily, the 

"not ot be" to the weapons of mass annihilation should be said first of all 

by sci.entjsts , by the scientists of those branches where the ideas were 

developed, nnd discoveries were oa.de to enrich science, but which were used 

to the detrir.lcmt· of 1:1ankind. Physicis.tSchenists , biologists , nicrobiologists 

&rideniologists, are those who know better than anybody else the abyss into 

which the world nay be hurled if their dmscoveries are applied for purposes 

of war, The two recent world wars have cosy 11ankind aproxinately 70 nillion 

hunan lives. A Banadian scientist Dr R. Wright presented the following account; 
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'lh 1956 the U.S. Senate ArEJed Forces Commission had listened to a report by 

Lt Gen James Gavin. Senator Duff o.sked the General about the possible nunber 

of co.sualties if the U.S. was involved in o. nuclear war. General Gavin, who 

at that tine wo.s chief of U.S. Army Research &~d Development Dept asnwered 

tho.t the casualties would run into several hundred million killed, If today 

any qualified epideuliologist, that is any e;oidcniologist who had seen the 

devastating force of natural epidenics of pestilential diseases is asked; 

what would be the number of hunan lives lost in case of artificial application 

of microorganisms or their toxins which are p2thogenic for man, the honest 

answer would be thnt a town with a population of 10 Million would be reduced 

to a cenetary within a few hours. There will be no exaggeration in it, and 

no roar;, for " the optimiss of a simpleton or for tha peESi.mism of a panic

nongorn. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Every nation keeps n record of events connected with viBlence, brutal ~nd 

sanguinary outrages, disaster and privation of the t1asses. Precisely in this 

connection, the attespts to use bncteriological ( biological) weapons at the 

E'Odern level of our knowledge, hold out for the world o.n orJinous pronise of 

new bestial attrocities. 

Such is the logico.l chain of events- from wars and the concoGitants 

epidemics to the use of scientific achievenents for the developmmt of 

.bacteriologico.l( biological) weo.pons. And yet, I wish to beliGve that this 

logical chain will be broken when it is confronted by the logic of the thought 

and reo.son of peace-loving nrmkind. Therefore, I wish to complete our presen

tation with the vurcls of Louis Pasteur, the founder of Scientific l\licrobiology 

" I an firrJly confident that science o.nd peace will triumph over ignorance 

ahd war, that nations will agree not on cmnihilation but on construction an d 

that the futuro belongs to those who will do uore for the wanting Dankind", 



MEMORANDUM 

submitted by 

Sean M~cBride 

Secretary General of the 

International Commission of Jurists 

to the 

International Conference on Chemical ffi1d Biological Warfare 

London, November 21st - 23rd 1969 

The Humanitarian La~o~s of Armed Conflict 

Recent interest in the field of chemical and biological ~o~arfare, in its elimination 

as a means of ~o~aging ~o~ar and in the contl'Ol of the production of chemical and biological 

~o~eapons, renders necessary an examination of the rules already existing relating to war 

and armed conflict. 

There is a tendency today to emphasise the urgent necessity to deal with the subject 

of chemical and biological warfare as a distinct problem from that of warfare in general. 

In fact it is a problem which is inl1erently linked to the problem of the recurring resort 

to armed conflict as a means for the settlement of international dispute and the necessity 

to protect humanity and the individual 2gainst the barbarity and cruelty of such conflicts. 

It cannot be denied that chemical and biological weapons present grave irreparable 

dangers to society and that an end must be sougi1t to their development, production and 

stockpiling. Indeed, the whole subject has been cmnprehensi vely examined in the 

excellent Report of the Secpc;tary General of the United Nations, to which the Conference 

will be giving due consideration. 

It is however proposed in this paper to outline briefly the humanitarian law 

already in existence relating to armed conflict in general and the work being 

undertaken to modernise this law. Attention is drawn in particular to Resolution XXIII 

of the U.N. International Conference on Human Rights (1968) and to Resolution 2444 
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(XXIII) adopted by the General Assembly (1968), copies of which are appended 

hereto (Appendix). It is hoped that this paper may assist the Conference to 

examine the problem of chemical and biological l<a:dc•.re in the wider context of 

the protection of the individual against inhuman treatment in warfal"e. 

l. The 'Laws of Har'. 

The laws of war are contained in the Hague Conveations of 1899 and their 

revisions of 1907, the Geneva Protocol of 1925, and the humanitarian Geneva 

Conventions of 1949 dealing ~<ith the protection of the sick and ~10unded, the 

civilian populations and prisoners of war. 

Relations between belligerents in the conduct of operations, methods of 

warfare and the use of weapons, are gover'ned by the Hague Conventions and the 

Geneva Protocol. Article 22 in both the Hague Conventions relating to the laws 

and customs of war on land (1899 II, 1907 IV) provides that 'the right of 

belligerents to adopt means of injuring the enemy is not unlimited'. Another 

common article (Article 23) especially forbids the use of poison or poisoned 

weapons, the treacherous killing of individuals, the killing or wounding of an 

enemy who has surrendered .!?:£ who has no longer any means of defence, and the use 

of arms or materials cal~ulated tc- cause unnecessary suffering. Article 25 

(1907 IV) prohibits attack Ol" bombardment 12Y. whatever means of undefended towns, 

villages, d;mllings or buildings. Naval bombard·1<1ent of such places or of ports 

which are undefended is aJ.so forbidden by Article 1 of the 1907 Convention (IX) 

concerning the Naval Forces in time of l·;ar. Pillaging is forbidden even of towns 

taken by assault (Artiql~s 28,--'±7., 1899 II, 1907 IV, Article 7, 1907 IX). 

Belligerents are forbidG.en to fol"Ce the inhabitants of an occupied territory to 

furnish information about the aY'my of ano·cher belligerent (Article 44, 1907 IV). 

No general penalty, pect:niary or othe1o;;ise, may be inflicted on the population 

for acts of ·individuals for 1;hich the general population cannot be regard<id 

as jointly and severally responsible (Article 50, 1899 II, 1907 IV). 

A Declaration adopted by the 1899 Hague Conference had forbidden the use 

of pro~ectiles, 1the only object of which is the diffusion of asphyxiating or 

deleterious gases' and 'the use of bullets which expand or flatten easily in 

the human body'. The 1925 Geneva Protocol gave partial form to this Declaration 
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by forbidding the use in war of 'asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases, and of 

all analogous liquids, materials or devices'. The prohibition took cognisance of 

scientific developments by extending its terms to the use of bacteriological methods 

of warfare. On 5th Dece!11ber 1966, the Genei'al Assembly of the United Nations 

further recognised the general applicability of the Protocol by inviting (Res. 

2162 (XXI) ) all states to conform strictly with its principles and objectives 

and by condemning any violati01os. The resolution also invited all states to 

adhere to the Geneva Protocol. This resolution was reaffirmed in. Resolution 2lf5lf 

(XXIII) which dealt with chemical and biological Harfare. 

It must be recalled that although the provisions relating to the conduct of 

operations such as those er.umerated above cannot be considered as comprehensive in 

forbidding inhun:ane methods of >~aging waPfare, the Hague Conferences were convened 

mainly to deal with the limitation of armaments and the pacific settlement of 

disputes. Their provisions relating to me>chods of warfare are declaratory, not 

amendatory, of Customary International Law. All states, therefore, whether or 

not they took part in the Conference or ratified the Conventions must be considered 

bound by the principles Hhich t.;ere involved. Failure to ratify can merely be 

regarded as the rejection of a co~ified tGxt·, a.nd not as a rejection of the 

principles of International LaH. Mor·2over, both the 1899 and The 1907 

Conventions contain a clause Hhich draws attention to the awareness on the part of 

the participants to the lacunae in the codified texts and to the general applicability 

of the principles of humane behaviour by stating that: 

Until a more complete c:>de of the ::.c.ws of t<ar can be draHD up the 
High Contracting Parties deem h expedient to declare that, in cases not 
covered by the rules adopted by them the inhabitants and the 
belligerents remain unciCl' the protection and governance of the 
principles of the laH of nations, derived from the usages established 
among civilised peoples, from the laws of humanity and from the dictates 
of the public conscience. · 

The Geneva Protocol recognizes that certain practices, having been condemned 

'by the general opinion of the civilised world', are contrary to International Law, 

and that the prohibitions contained in the Protocol are to be universally ac~epted 

as a part of International La1;, 'binding il.like the conscience and the practice of 

1. The words in quotaticr..s are tcken frcm the Prer!mblc of the Ho.r;ue Ccnvantion 
No.IV of 18 OctobGr 1907. This is knm;n as the Martens Clause, after its author 
Professor F. F. de Martens. The sarr.e words are also quoted in each of the four Geneva 
Conventions of 1949 (First Convention Art. 63; Second Convention Art. 62; Third 
Convention Art • llf2 ); , Fcurth Convention Art. 158 
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natiorS '·• By the same token, a declaration of war is not an essential precondition 

for the obligation to apply the Conventions. The·mere existence of an armed conflict 

brings into ope~ation the applicability of regulations concerning warlike behaviour. 

2 • Respect for the Individual 

Treatment of individuals in time of war or armed conflict has been the subject 

of several international conventions since 1864. In 1949, mainly at the instigation 

of the International Committee of the Red Cross, they were· revised,. and the Geneva 
~ 

Conventions of 1949 now constitute the most thorough codification of the rules for 

the protection of the human person in armed conflicts. The four Conventions, which 

deal with treatment of the sick and wounded, prisoners of war and the civilian 

populations, are based on the principle that persons placed hors de combat anj those 

taking no active part in the hostilities should not be killed and should in all 

circumstances receive humane treatment. 

The Hounded and Sick upon Land 

The First Convention declares that all persons, either civil or military, who 

may be considered as forming part of the armed forces, including organised resistance 

movements, Hho are wounded or sick must be respected and protected in all circumstances 

without discrimination. They must not be tortured, murdered or subjected to 

experimentation (Articles 12 & 13). Medical units, hospitals and aircraft and 

medical or auxiliary personnel must be protected (Articles 19-26 & 36). The wounded 

and sick of a belligerent Hho fall into enemy hands must be treated as prisoners of 

war (Article 14). 

The Wounded and Sick at Sea 

The Second Convention applies the same protection to members of the armed forces 

and others at sea who are 1;ounded, sick or shipwrecked, and also protects military 

hospital ships (Articles 12, 13, 16 & 22). It forbids bombardment or attack from 

the sea of establishments ashore which fall under the protection of the First 

Convention (Article 23). 

Prisoners of Har 

The Third Convention deals with the treatment of prisoners of war, who must 

at all times be humanely treated (Article 13). Measures of reprisal are prohibited 
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(At~icle 13) and they are entitled in all circumstances to respect for their persons 

and their honour (Article 14). They may not be tortured or coerced in any way to give 

inrormation (Article 17). They may not be deprived of their property (Article 18). 

Pro~er attention must be paid to their health and safety (Articles 20, 22, 23 & 25-30). 

Disbiplinary sanctions are strictly limited by the Convention (Articles 82 & 88-98). 

Judlcial proceedings may only be brought according to the rule of law as elaborated in 

the Convention (Articles 82-88 & 99-108). A death sentence may only be carried out if 

the provisions of the Convention have been observed and the sentence has been pronounced 

by the same cour'ts and according to the same procedure as in the case of members of the 

armed forces cf the Detaining Power (Articles 100-102). 

The Civilian Population 

The Fourth Convention aims at protecting the civilian populations of countries in 

conflict and at alleviating the sufferings caused by war. The wounded and sick, the 

infirm and pregnant mothers are the object of particular protection (Article 16). 

Evacuation of civilians and the protection of hospitals and hospital staff are labelled 

as a principal concern for the parties to the conflict. (Articles 17-20). Collective 

penalties, pillage and reprisals, the taking of hostages, corporal punishment or torture 

are prohibited (Articles 32-34). Provisions for the treatment of civilians when under the 

control of an occupying force are similar to those applicable to prisoners of war. 

General Provisions 

All four Conventions ~ive special status to the International Committee of the Red 

Cross, whose personnel must be protected and must be allowed to carry out their humane 

activities with the cooperation of the parties to the conflict and free from any interference 

Although the Conventions strictly apply to wars of an international nature, Article 3 

of all four Conventions stipulates that a minimum of humanitarian provisions apply in 

all 'armed conflicts 1 even those which are not of an international nature. Moreover 

the High Contracting Parties have undertaken not only to respect the Conventions 

themselves, but 'to ensure their respect in all circumstances' (Article 1 in each of 

the Conventions). 

3. Implementation of the Conventions 

Regarding Implementation of the Conventions the parties are placed under strict 

obligations by the Conventions themselves. Under Articles 47(I), 48(II), 127 

(III), and 144 (IV) they have undertaken to disseminate the text of the 

Conventions as widely as possible 'in time of peace as in time of war' so that the 

principles may become known to the entire population, in particular the armed 

forces and medical personnel. Under Articles 45(1) and 45(11) each Party to a 

conflict is bound to ensure the execution of the provisions of the Conventions and 

to deal with unforeseen cases in conformity with the general principles of 

the Conventions. The Parties have further bound themselves (Articles 49(1), 
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50(II), 129(III) & 146(IV) ) to enact any legislation necessary to provide 

effective penal sanctions for persons committing or ordering to be committed 

any of the grave breaches defined in the Conventions, such as wilful killing, 

torture or inhuman treatment. Denunciation of the Conventions in no way impairs 

the obligations which the parties to a conflict remain bound to fulfil 'by virtue 

of the law of nations, derived from the usages established among civilised peoples, 

from the laws of humanity and the dictates of the public conscience•. 1 

(Articles 63(I), 62(II), 142(III) & 158(IV) ). 

Unfortunately, the pledge to diffuse the texts of the Conventions has not so far 

been sufficiently honoured by many states. Although some states do instruct their 

military forces in their provisions, diffusion to other sections of the population 

depends mainly on the I.C.R.c. and National Red Cross Societies. The ad hoc 

legislation which should be adopted in time of peace to implement the specific 

obligations on each signatory State, such as the sanctioning of infringements of 

the Conventions, is not often seriously undertaken. Moreover, nowadays most 

armed conflicts are termed 'non-international', although they are nearly always 

backed by some outside power. Such a power supplying arms or military advisers 

could at least ensure a minimum of humanitarian behaviour by stipulating 

that the Geneva Conwmtions must be respected. 

4. TI< Need for Revision 

Again, it is important to recall that thE specific provisions regulating the laws 

of war or the treatment of individuals in no way detract from the basic humanitarian 

rules of Customary International Law which apply in all circumstances and between all 

parties. This factor is exemplified by the constant use in both the Hague and Geneva 

Conventions of the Martens Caluse, which recalls the principles for humane conduct that 

exist independently of codified texts, being derived from usage and from universally 

accepted precepts. The Geneva Protocol also recognises these general principles, Similarly, 

the 'Nuremberg Principles', formulated by the International Law Commission in 1950 at th~ 

request of the General Assembly of the United Nations, which had unanimously recognised 

'the principles of international law recognised by the Charter of the N'.:remberg Tribunal', 

affirmed that crimes against peace, war crimes and crimes against humanity are punishabl7 

as crimes under international law. Har crimes are defined by the Commission as 

'violations of the laws or customs of war'. 

1. The Martens Clause, See footnote on page 3 (above). 
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However, it is clear that there is an urgent need for a reappraisal of the 

specific rules applicable in armed conflicts. The Hague Conventions, signed when 

aviation bombing was unknown, recognised a distinction between the zone of hostilities 

and the rear, the latter areas being sheltered from hostile action. Bombardments 

in the Conventions meant 'bombardments of occupation' , not bombardments of destruction 

such as have been current practice since aviation. The Geneva Protocol was 

drawn up before the discovery of atomic power, and today the damage which 

indiscriminate use of such energy could cause is out of all proportion to military 

requirements. There is of course the view that no use of nuclear weapons can 

be justified, and that the total prohibition of such weapons in warfare should 

form a separate convention or part of a non-proliferation treaty. 

The Geneva Conventions should also be reconsidered in the light of recent 

practices in warfare which often make civilians and non-combatants the chief 

object of attack. The optional provisions in the Conventions to declare certain 

zones neutralised should be made obligatory. All the provisions should be 

extended to non-international conflicts. It is time also that the categories 

of those entitled to prisoner of war treatment be widened to include those 

who, although not complying with all the conditions of the Third Convention, do 

constitute organized resistance move1nents seeking to realise the decisions of 

the U.N. in regard to racialist colonial regimes. 

5. Positive Developments 

A very significant development in regard to revision occurred when at the 

United Nations International Conference on Human Rights at Teheran in 1968, a 

Resolution entitled 'Human Rights in Armed Conflicts' was adopted by the unanimous 

vote of 67 states, with two states abstaining. This resolution (See Appendix) 

made three specific proposals: 

1. It called for a study to be made by the Secretary General of the 

United Nations on the steps that could be taken to secure the better 

application of existing humanitarian international conventions, and on the need 

for additional conventions or a revision of those already existing to 

ensure the better protection of civilians, prisoners and corrillatants in all 
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armed conflicts, as well as the prohibition and limitation of the use 

of certain methods and means of wal'fare; 

2. Requested that the Secretary General, having consulted the 

International Committee of the Red Cross, should draw the attention 

of States to the existing rUles of international law on armed 

conflicts and should urge them, pending the adoption of new rules, 

to ensure that in all al'med conflicts the inhabitants and belligerents 

are protected in accordance >lith 'the principles of the law of nations 

derived from the usages established among civilised peoples, from the laws 

of humanity and from the dictates of the public conscience'; 

3. Called on those states which are not already parties to the Hague 

Conventions of 1899 and 1907, the Geneva Protocol of 1925 and the Geneva 

Conventions of 19~9 to become so. 

In December 1968 that Resolution was implemented by the unanimous vote of 

111 states at the General Assembly in Resolution 2444(XXIII) (See Appendix), and 

the necessary studies have now been undertaken by the United Nations and the 

International Committee of the Red Cross. 

The implementation of the above resolutions as well as of General Assembly 

Resolution 2454 (XXIII1 relating to chemical and biological warfare will be of 

profound importance to the protection of human rights in armed conflicts. For 

until there is an international machinery to pronounce judgment on and to punish 

crimes against humanity, it is essential to broaden the scope of the existing 

rules for humanitarian behaviour in warfare and to ensure their application. 
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APPENDIX 

The Protection of Human Rights in Armed Conflicts 

RESOLUTION 

adopted by 

The United Nations International Conference on Human Rights, 

(Teheran, 22 April - 13 May 1968) 

The International Conference on Human Rights 

Considering that peace is the underlying condition for the full observance of 
human rights and war is their negation, 

Believing that the purpose of the United Nations Organization is to prevent 
all conflicts and to institute an effective system for the peaceful settlement 
of disputes, 

Observing that nevertheless armed conflicts continue to plague humanity, 
Considel'ing, also, that the widespread violence and brutality of our times, 

including massacres, summary executions, tortures, inhuman treatment of prisoners, 
killing of civilians in armed conflicts and the use of chemical and biological 
means of warfare, including napalm bcmt·i.ng, erode human rights and engender 
counter-brutality, · 

Convinced that even during the periods of armed conflict, humanitarian principles 
must prevail, 

Noting that the provisions of the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907 were 
intended to be only a first step in h1e provision of a code prohibiting or 
limiting the use of cel'tain methods of warfare and that they were adopted at a 
time when the present means and methods of warfare did not exist. 

Considering that the provisions ofthe Geneva Protocol of 1925 prohibiting the 
use of "asphyxiating, poiscnous or other gases and of all analogous'.liquids, 
materials, and devices" have not been universally accepted or applied and may need 
a revision in the light of modern development, 

Considering, further that the Red Cross Geneva Conventions of 1949 are not 
sufficiently broad in scope to cover all armed conflicts, 

Noting that States parties to the Red Cross Geneva Conventions sometimes 
fail to appreciate their responsibility to take steps to ensure the respect of 
these humanitarian rules in all circumstances by other States, even if they are 
not themselves directly involved in an armed conflict. 

Noting also that minority racist or colonial regimes which refuse to comply 
with the decisions of the United Nations and the principles of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights frequently resort to executions and inhuman treatment 
of those who struggle against such regimes and considering that such persons 
should be protected against inhuman or brutal treatment and also that such 
persons if detained should be treated as prisoners of war or political prisoners 
under international law, 

1. Requests the General Assembly to invite the Secretary-General to study 
(a) Steps which could be taken to secure the better application of existing 

humanitarian international conventions and rules in all armed conflicts, and 
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(b) The need for additional humanitarian international conventions or for 
possible revision of existing Conventions to ensure the better protection of 
civilians, prisoners and combatants in all armed conflicts and the prohibition 
and limitation of the use of certain methods c.r;d means of warfare. 

2. Requests the Secretary-General, after consultation with the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, to draw the attention of all States Members of the 
United Nations system to the existing rules of international law on the subject 
and urge them, pending the adoption of new rules of international • "·w relating 
to armed conflicts, to ensure that in all armed conflicts the inhabitants and 
belligerents are protected in accordance l>iith "the principles of the law of 
nations derived f~om the usages established among civilized peoples, from the'· 
laws of humanity and from ·the dictates of the public conscience." 

3. Calls on all States which have not yet done so to become parties to the 
Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907, ·the Geneva Protocol of 1925, and the Geneva 
Conventions of 1949. 

* * * * * * * 
RESOLUTION 2444(XXIII) 

adopted by 

The General Assembly of the United Nations 
on 19th December 1968 at its 23rd regular session 

The General Assembly, 

Recognising the necessity of applying basic humanitarian principles in all 
armed conflicts, 

Taking note cf ~Holt:ti~n XXIII on human rights in armed conflicts, adopted 
on 12 May 1968 by the International Conference on Human Rights, held at Teheran, 

Affirming that the provisions of that resolution need to be effectively 
implemented as soon as possible, 

1. Affirms resolution XXVIII of the twentieth International Conference of the 
Red Cross held at Vienna in 1965, which laid down, inter alia, the following 
principles of observance by all governmental and other authorities responsible 
for action in armed conflicts: ' 

(a) That the right of the parties to a conflict to adopt means of injuring 
the enemy is not unlimited; 

(b) That it is prohibited to launch attacks against the civilian population 
as such; 

(c) That distinction must be made at all times between persons taking part 
in the hostilities and members of the civilian population to the effect that 
the latter be spared as much as possible; 

2. Invites the Secretary-General,i:. consultation with the International 
Committee of the Red Cross and other appropriate international organizations, 
to study: 

(a) Steps which could be taken to secure the better application of existing 
humanitarian international conventions and rules in all armed conflicts; 

(b) The need for additional humanitarian international conventions or for 
other appropriate legal instruments to ensure the better protection of civilians, 
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prisoners and combatants in all armed conflicts and the prohibition and limitation 
of the use of certain methods and means of warfare; 

3. Requests the Secretary-General to take all other necessary steps to 
give effect to the provisions of the present resolution and to report to the 
General Assembly at its twenty-fourth session on the steps taken by him; 

4. Further requests Member States to extend all possible assistance to 
the Secretary-General in the preparation of the study requested in paragraph 2 
above; 

5. Calls upon all States which have not yet done so to become parties to 
the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907, the Geneva Protocol of 1925 and the 
Geneva Conventbns of 1949. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONF.;.:;RENCE ON CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFAR.ii: 

London, 21-23 November, 1969 
------------------------------------------------------------

S 01\lE REFLECTIONS . UN~_.]'_ HE J:LB'f!:_REPORT 
(by Franco Cellettt - Institute for International Affairs) 

I intend to consider the possible orthodox US8 of CBWs. By 
orthodox use of these weapons I mean employing them in a battle 
or in a wqr in the way normal weapons are used. Decimate, prevent 
the advance of, create difficulties for, obtain advantages over, 
&c. the enemy forces. Terrorize, destroy the food and supplies, 
lower the morale &c. of the enemy population. And so on. 

Naturally the orthodo:;;: use of CBWs does not imply that these 
weapons will have "orthodox effects", like conventional or evert 
nuclear weapons do. And I would like to show that because of this 
difference between the orthodox use and the non-orthodox effects 
these weapons are not militarily important in the present strat
egic concepts. 

The distinction between chemical and bacteriological ~eapons 
in the United Nations' Report (in the sections on their character 
istics m,d effects) permits us to Bake another distinction: 
chemical agents can be used essentially as tactical weapons, 
whereas bacteriological agents can be used essentially as strat
egic weapons. In fact, chemical weapons have a greater speed of 
action than bacteriological ones. Since on the battlefield it is 
necessary to use (tactical) woapons which have immediate effects 
and can bechecked imrwdiately, evidently only chemical agents 
can be employed this way. 

Since most bacteriological agents need a long incubation 
period (days or weeks)befo~e they can make their effects felt, 
and since they may find a lurge number of vectors for rapidly 
transmitting infection, these agents obviously cannot be used in 
a battle. Since a battle always takes place in a limited area, 
the infection carried by these agents could easily be carried 
back to the side that used them. Therefore, since the tactical 
use of bacteriologics.l W88pons does not make any sense, they can 
only be used strategically. 

Using the estimates contained in the UN report, I would now 
like to demonstrate that: 

(a) A vury limit<Cd and negligible tactical employment of 
chemical wcapons.is probable · 

(b) Thu use of bacteriological weapon~ is extremely im
probable, 

l. Chemical Weapons 
We have already said that the use of chemical weaponswould 

be essentially tactical but, when we take into account the real 
conditiona on a battlefield; this tactical employment would have 
to be very limited, In fact: 
The inability to control the diffusion of chemical agents (this 
diffusion mostly depends on the atmospheric conditions, which to 
some extent can be forecast but are uncontrollable) is a basic 
factor l ~.mi ting their use, The atmospheric conditions can change 
abruptly and without warning, and for this r0ason w~ r;JUst take 
into account the "boomerang effect" of these weapons. For in
stance, this boonerang effect could be brought about by a sudden 
change in the wind direction or by the diffusion of the agents 
capt'L:ed by the cond0nsed particles (clouds, fog) which prevail 
dur::_ng certain atawspheric cnditions. The effects of these 
weapons are uncertsin because they depend on the atmospheric 
conditions and because these weapons may produce different 
effects in different individuals, Obviously the temperature, the 
relative humidity, the atr,Jospheric pressure and the meteorol
ogics.l conditions in goneral can work against chemical agents 
because they need almost ideal atmospheric conditions (something 
which is very hard to find) in order to D3ke their effedts felt. 
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Therefore we may say that, besides being limited to tactical 
employme~t, t~e use of chemical agents is further limited by object
l ve dlfflcult~es and· by the complexi"ty ~n using tJ_J.em effectively 
a~d Wltho:<t r~s~. ~n order to be effectlve a tC\ctlcal weapon, be
sldes bavlng lmledlate effects, must also be rapidly employed, offer 
assured effects and must not boomer~ng, 

It does not seem that chemical weapons satisfy these essential 
conditions; I therefore feel that when they are er.1ployed tactically 
cher,ncal agents can only have a very limited function: harassing 
actions, supplementing conventional weapons, sabotage or scattering 
enemy forces. But in any case they cannot play a fundamental ros" in 
the outcome of a battle. 

2. The .Meaning. of Baq_tsr._i_ological W!@.J!..Ons 
: Whereas it is possible that chemical weapons may be employed, 

it lS probable that bacteriological weapons will never be used, both 
because of the objective difficulties and for strategic re~sons. 

We have already s~id that bacteriological weapons could only 
be used strategically because their effects are delayed and long
lasting, and because there is no way to control the spread of 
devastation •• Moreover, these weapons are strategic weapons because 
they cannot be used tactically without risk, I do not feel that 
there will ever be o:m occasion when the use of these wqapons would 
bewise, necessary or justified, either in a limited conflict or in 
a global war. A limited conflict moans one that is limited in 
extension and where there is no use of nuclear wvapons. 

Bacteriological weapons could be used as countccr-city (or as 
counter-population) weapons. Therefore they are tremendo~s mass
destruction weapons and there is no effective means of defence 
against them; any country that used them would necessarily be sub
ject to retaliation. And the fear of retaliation is on important 
factor that deters nations from using them. 

Whereas we have had little direct experience of the terrify
ing effects of nuclear weapons, the history of nankind is filled 
with examples of tho equally terrifying effects of natural cpideril
ics and plagues. Even if today these dangers are no longer relevant, 
at least in industrialis~d areas~ man is still repelled and horri
fied by these events. 

In view of these general aspocts we can say that the (strat
egic) employment uf bacteriological weapons in limited conflicts 
is highly improbable, To fu:ther confirEl this th8sis we might add 
that: 

Since a limitod conflict means one which directly imvolves 
two (or more) nations (especially neighbouring nations which do 
not possess, or do not intend using, nuclear weapons) whatever is 
the intention of the relative territories there obviously is a great 
risk that the effects of the bacteriological agents may spread to 
the .country that first launchvd them or to the nearby countries 
which are not involved in the conflict. 

Bactcriologic£J,l agents arc not too expensive but the systems 
needed to ~ur~ad them are vory complex. The systems of defence 
against retaliatory attacks or against the uncontrolled spread of 
the effects released by the agents launched against the enemy are 
even more expensive. 

In the case of a general conflict (for example, one.which 
involves the two supcr-pwers) the problem consists in fitting 
bacteriological weapons into the present strategic conceptions, 
in which the use of nuclear weapons is the suprewe ancl final step. 

A nuclear war is charact...,rised by the O!e!ployment of weapons 
and weapon systelils which are rapid, sura, efficiGnt cmd capable of 
causing within a very short time an enormous amount of destruct
ion of men <md maturinl, and which can be controlled to some extent 
both by the attacking side and by the side that has been attacked. 

Bacteriological wGapons clo not sGem to satisfy those rGquire
·ments at nll. 
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Some people have suggested that bacteriological weap6ns could 

bo used after a nuclear cmgccgenent because they are particularly 
effective on populations whose org,.-mic defences have b8en weaken8d 
by nucleetr radiation, by malnutrition and by the general disorgan
isation which wuuld prevent then from orgnnising defensiv8 or thera
peutic measures. Aside from the horrible cruelty of this ppssibility 
there are two reasons why I feel that this use of bacteriological 
weapons is not very likely: 

The destruction of men and material resulting from a nuclear 
conflict does not create the best conditions for the large-scale 
use of bacteriological weapons. 

If the nuclear radiation present in the country where one 
intends to launch this final attack can weaken the natural defences 
of the survivors, it will certainly not create the best conditions 
for the survival of the bacteriological agerts which are going to be 
spread in a degraded environment like the one which follows a 
nuclear conflict. 

In conclusion, I cannot see any real possibility of using 
these wespons in a war, st least in the way it is normally con
ceived. 

3. The Politic~l Meani~~f __ CBWs. 
War - especially the type of war we may expect in our epoch -

is decidedly inhuman. However, I feel thst therG is a limit since, 
besides being extre~wly "inmoral", these wc.apons also have a low 
reliability from the military point of view. 

The present and the past strategic conceptions have always 
given slight importance to the CBWs, espucially the bact8riological 
ones. They wore used during the First World War (although this use 
w,'"s limited) but it so8ms that they were not used during the Second 
World War (aside from in the Nazi lagers) because nobody ever cites 
examples of their use. And the fact that these weapons wore not 
used during the last war Wf1S not exclusively due to the fact that 
the belligerent nations signed the Geneva Convention in 1925; it 
was also due to the fear of retaliation and to the lack of confid
ence which the military had in their effoctivoness. liven if toclay 
new agents have been developed and oven if noro sophisticated 
ones will probably bG developed in the future, I do not fuel that 
the reasons behind their sporadic and limited use in the past will 
be substantially r;wdified. 

Thoae is also the cost problem. Some bacteriological agents 
can be produced easily and cheaply in large quantities, but the 
process for transforming these agents into weapons, the systems for 
carrying and spreading them, the s8curity measures for all the 
people involved (in res0arch, prmduction and delivery) "nd the 
defensive meJsures that will have to be. prepared because of the 
fear of retaliation and the boom8rang effect will certainly not be 
so inexpensive. 

Chemical agents - especially today's sophisticated ones -
require extensive and conplex equipment for resear6h and production; 
this calls for an experienced chm~icnl industry with a largo pro
duction capacity. Furthermore, these agc.nts will need special 
launching systems since they must be used in large quantities in 
order to obtain significant effects. This means employing Deans and 
financiRl resources which only a few nRtions puc.JsGss, contrary to 
what many people say about CBWs being within the reach of the 
developing nations because of their low cost. 

Sometimes there is a confusion betwuen chemical and bacteriol
ogicEil w0apons. Evlm though I sgreo th.s.t the latter Rre less expens
ive, I nbsolutely do not that the decision to buft:ld them and to use 
them is a rational or intelligent act (especially in conflicts 
between developing countries, most of which are located in o.r . .;Gs of 
the world whcro the climatic nnd environmentJl conditions espec
ially favour the nultiplication and the spre:;d of' pathogcmic agents). 

We must also add the probltnn of stockingthuse; weapons, which 
is complicated by tho relatively rapid decay of both chemical and 
bac~eriological agents. This problem is practically irrelevant for 
conventional and nuclear wo<1.pons, but in the cc: se of CBWs it 
creates further complexitios and furth'-'r expenses. 
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Disarmament and CBWs. --------------
This brings out an impgrtant fact which probably did not re-:

ceive enough attention: the possibility of trade or contraband ln 
these weapons (or in the agents that are used in them). In other 
words there is the possibility thnt the large chemical and pharma
ceuti~al industries sell secretly (or evEOn unknowlingly)chemical 
compounds or equipment that can be used or tronsforr:wd ~n order to 
be used in the production of CBWs; or even the pusslblllty of agree
ments between goverm::~ents for the supply of these ngonts (or 
weapons). It is ensy to iiJBEine thst in both coses the supply of 
these agents could easily be camouflaged s.s normal trade. 

This is the big problem regarding the tr~de and contraband in 
wespons which needs to be dealt with by decisive :1nd well co-ordin
ated action. :B'or exm;Iple, I know that the SIPRI did research on this 
problem (my Institute participated for the part concerning Italy) 
which did not include this type of weapcm or agent. Perhaps it would 
be a good idea to conduct specific research on an international 
scale (similor to the reseurch which the Sil'RI conducted on convent
ional weapons) in order to bring this fact to light. 

Tradu in conventitonal weapons is established by a long trad
ition which is difficult to eliminatG (partially be~ause of its 
political meaning and iTiportcmce) but it is not possible to justify 
the same sort of ::.cti vi ty in the cc-cse of CBWs. If we cannot control 
trade in CBWs, nor production facilities or research centres on 
CBWs, we may control the eventual use of these weapons in a war. 

For example, the Gcmeva Disarmament Committee could considGr 
negotiating an agreement (similar to the NPT) and a special body of 
the UN would b8 charged with the control system. 

This is 0bout the same as the proposal made in a document con
taining an interesting revision of the Geneva Protocol which was 
prepared by the British dGlegation to the Disarm=•nent Commi ttE:e 
(ENDC/255/Rev. 1). However, I think that another paragraph or 
or article should bo added, whore; all the ststes who have signed 
agree to allow the specially trained personnel of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross (or of the World Health 0rganisation) to 
have free access to those countries where a conflict is taking place 
in order to verify th~t CBWs arc not being used. I f~el thst the Red 
Cross is the only organisation which could play a positive role in 
these cases bec,,use it is alw•'lys prescmt in the areas where human 
beings are suffering. 

In order to do this, the Intcrnational Committee of the Red 
Cross would need to be equipped with trained personnel and equip
Dent cap••ble of quickly dvtecting the eventual use of cheTiical 
and/or bacteriologicetl agents. This type of action is extrenwly 
necessary because, for exanplc, it wuuld be hnrd to decide if an 
epidemic which developed in a conflict arua were naturnl or caused 
by bncteriological weapons, and it would also be hard tn decide if 
lethal chemical agents had been used in an engage;::~ont. 

5. Conclusions. 
As I said in the beginning, I have only considered the ortho

dox use of CBWs (obviously to the extent that the use of such 
weapons can be considered orthodox). In so doing, I wanted to make 
a precise distinction between.the real possibilities and the 
political-fictional and military-fictiunal hypotheses on the use of 
chemical weapons; a lot of these hypotheses have been advanced and 
qll we can do is tako note of them. 

Furthermore, I did not make e precise distinction betwoen 
lethal and incapacitating agents, for two reasons: 

Because I feel thst, even though specifically l~thal and spec
ifically incapacitat~ng agents do exist, the large number of factors 
which influence thos<e a.gents, and the vC~rying reactions of indi
viduals to them t'lke this distinction less precise than it might seem. 

Because I feel that such ,~ distinction might offer a number of 
easily identifiable dangGrs. From the scientific point of view, it 
is useful and pQssible to distinguish between lethal and non-lethal 
agents, but from the political and military point of view this dis-
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tinction might in a certain sense justify and facilitate the use of 
CBWs which were supposedly non-~ethal (because they would be con
sidered less inhuman). 

This goes also for the distinction between agents used against 
human beings and the ones used against plants (herbicides, defol
iants) and animals. The Unit8d States offers an example of R very 
civilised nation, one of the signers of the 1925 Geneva Protocol, 
who justifies the massive use of herbicides and defoliants in Viet
naw by saying that they arc not anti-personnel v;eapons, without 
giving any indicatiun of the long-tCJrm effects that these agents 
may have on man through the food chain. 

In the last analysis I believe that the UN report on CBW is an 
important contribution to the furth"r understcmding of this problem, 
and I want to underline the Report's role in the demystification 
of the meaning of CBWs, because it implicitly points out the limited 
military importance of these weapons in contrast with what some 
military experts have stated. 

The author is not responsible for the English translation of 
his Italian text. 



TEST BAN TREATY UNDER REVIEW - SOME BACKGROUND NOTES 

By VERDUN PERL. 

The enlarged. Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee in Geneva 
(now increased to 26 and known as the Conference on the Committee 
of Disarmament) has been asked by the United Nations, as a matter 
of urgency to negotiate a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 

A disturbing report that the United States is actively 
exploring the possibility of getting other nuclear powers to agree 
to the relaxation of the 1963 Test Ban Treaty opening the way for 
large scale 11 peacsful atomic explosions.in the atmosphere, and 
that from initial talks between U,S, and u.s.S,R; technicians 
held in Vienna in·April, there are indications that the u.s.s.R. 
is· just as anxious as the U .s .Atomic Energy Cotlr.lission to amend 
the Test Ban Treaty for its own industrial purposes, merits 
serious assessment of the problems connected with the us.e of 
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. Three of these problems are: 

1, The hazards of radio-active fallout 
2. The difficulties in safely disposing of the radio

active waste products. 
3. The problem of the residues of plutonium and U235 -

which can be utilized for weapon making, This last 
point concerns the fields of both 1 politicst and 
economics, 

THE HAZARDS OF RADIO-ACTIVE FALLOUT 
The 1963 partial Test Ban Treaty.banned atmospheric tests and 

permitted only those underground tests which did not.release 
radio-activity across national.boundaries, Recently, both Canada 
and Sweden have monitored increases in their levels of radioactivity, 
due to underground explosions in the U,S,(Oanada) and the U,S,S,R, 
(Sweden)• These underground tests have been carried out in the 
n~e of economic progress to produce nuclear energy for industry, 
They have als9 tested nuclear VJeapons. Not n.ll underground tests 
are foolproof, and some radioactive material has vented, SinGe 
the 1963 partial Test-Ban Treaty 14 underground tests in the u.s •. 
which should have been complete~y contained, vented radioactivity. 
The process of nuclear fission itself can cause cracks in the 
surface of the earth through which radioactive matter escapes 
before they close up again. . . . . 

In a.recent report, (Observer, July 6th 1969) Dr,E,J, 
Sternglass, professor in the Department of Radiology at the 
University of Pittsburgh said that fallout has a greater effect. 
on unborn generations than scientis-ts had previously calculated, 
From his own detailed research in areas.of the U,S, affected by 
the atmospheric tests of the 1950ts, Dr,Sternglass has drawn the 
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conclusion that minute doses of.fallout,.which used to.be 
considered inconsequential, can, in fact, damage the reproductive 
cells.of adults, As a result, bapies born several years after 
falloutcan be seriously affected~ either dying within the first 
few months of life, or being born with incurable affects, He is· 
convinced that any peaceful use of atomic energy • such as 
projects to create a new Panama·canal- will seriously .diminish 
the survival rate for the next generation in tho.se areas, and 
in all other parts of the world affected by fallout, 

These assumptions of Dr.Sternglass have been repudiated by 
the U,S.Atomic Energy Commission., (Guardian - July 7 1969). 
Dr,W,Bibb.of the :Me.dical Research Division of ,the U,S.Atomic 
Energy Division said - "Dr. Sternglass }).as l)lisinterpreted his data, 
His motives I am afraid are not scientific", adding that Dr,Sternglass 
was strongly opposed to the.deployment of anti-ballistic missile 
systems. 

Dr,Richard G,:Miller, President of the Nevada Academy of. 
Sciences told the Committee ~or Environmental Information (:May 1968 -
Scientis·t and Citizen) that - "Absolute control against venting 
into the atmosphere is only an international requirement by treaty, 
but essential.now for protecting those areas of the planet that 
support life, To lose any portion of our natural life support 
system is not in keeping with mature scientific judgement, or the 
tenets of survival. No purposes of any _agency or testing contractor 
justify hasty or secret action," 

PROJECT PLOWSHARE is the Atomic. Energy Commission program for 
peaceful application of nuclear explosions,· Incorporated in the 
program are explosions for canal digging which might be Uf,led :for 
constructing a trans-isthmian canal in Panama or Columbia, or, 
on a much larger scale, link navigable rivers within the U,S,, 
The realisation of such a project is subject to ·much doubt, because 
even the shortest route yet suggested would require an explosion 
of about 200 megatons, "Even if only a small fraction of the 
radioactivity were to vent, ·this woUld be a small fraction of a 
very large total. That means that a substantial amount of 
radioactivity would be involved, When we remember that the total 
of ALL above ground weapon tests carried. out by the U·. S,, 
Great Britain, and the U,S,S,R,, amounted to about 500 megatons, 
the size of this project .becomes more apparent." (Scientist an.d 
Citizen - :March 1968)• 

PROJECT GASBUGGY is ascheme in the Plowshare program to 
produce underground storage facilities.into which natural gas 
could be pumped for local distribution; by using nuclear explosives 

contd,,,,, 
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so deep underground that radioactivity is completely contained 
and the gas produced would be available for coml)lercial use; 
Project Gasbuggy was detonated in December 1967, with an explosion 
equal to about 26,000 tons of T~ at a depth of 4,240 feet. 
Cc)r'tain problems have arisen,. "Gasbuggy was designed to produce 
a "chimney" 300-400 feet high, to contain rock cracked by the 
explosion, Into this would be drilled the wellshaft through 
which the gas would be extracted and piped to commercial and 
domestic users. The chimney WI'J.S produced and the gas was released, 
but whether the next s·bep can. be taken depends, upon tests whose 
results are not yet avililable. After the shot, traces of radio
activity gas leaked up to the ·surface through the cables, but 
these have been capped and no venting in the conventional sense 
has been detected, 11 (R•aport by Prof .Friedlander). The big 
question with Gasbuggy is -How much radioactive contamination will 
there be in the natural gas which is extracted? Contaminated gas 
clearly could have no oommercial market. There is also the 
question of ground water supplies and what effect slow dissolving 
of radioactive debris would have, 
DIFFICULTIES OF.DISPOSAL OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

···very little information on this problem is available, which 
makes it more disquieting. We have been told that it is put into 
containers and dumped far out il;lto the sea. The recent shock that 
the u.s.n.rny planned to dump 27,000 tons of lethal gas into the 
Atlantic has brought to light at least two instances of the dangers 
of sea-dumping. A B,B,C. Panorama program (July 21 1969) reported · 
that mustard gas dumped 20 years ago in the Pacific was now bubbling 
round Wake Island; there are still traces of arsenic which was 
dumped 40 years ago in the North Sea; only 2 kilograms of insecticide 
escaped into the Rhine killing thousands of fish. 

Continued pollution of the sea can cause all life to cease, 
By exhausting warm water from our power cooling plants into the 
ocean, we are threatening narine life, Water is the most precious 
stuff.on this planet, Without water there could be no life.on 
earth, In a sense, water is even more precious than oxygen, for 
without water there would be no green plants, and green plants 
supply the oxygen in the air we breathe, The sea is the supplier 
o~_fresh water,to the land and of oxygen to the air. According to 
Dr,Lamont Cole, Cornell University -more than 70% of our oxygen 
supply comes from microscopic green plants in the sea, which, 

/ 

like the plants of land, consume carbon dioxide with the help of 
solar energy and cast off oxygen as a waste 'product, DDT has been 
found in marine creatuxes everyvvhere, If the plant life of the 
ocean is jeopardised, so is the oxygen supply on which all life 
depends, 
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PROBLEM OF RESIDUE OF PLUTONIUM AND U235 
Dr,F~G.Barnaby warns, in his book - "Preventing The Spread 

of Nuclear Weapons". - (arising out of a recent Pugwash Conference) -
11 There could be military implications -unless checked- of'the 

, . . . . 

wid.espread establishment of nuclear reactors for peaceful purposes, . 
This latter instance of the 'technological momentum" can and will 

. . 

create residues of plutonium and U235 which can be utilized by 
the host country for weapon making purposes, The Conference 
believes that the best way to hand~e this danger is for the 
International Atomic Energy Agency to supply the fuel element for 
civil reactors and subsequently remove the spent elements, and 
stockpile the plutonium at a place of.its own choosing." 

There is obviously a commercial and industrial interest 
in the use of nuclear energy as the industrially advanced countries 
are running out of irreplacable fossil fuels, The future of the 
program hinges on two considerations •. One is the safety aspect
not only at the time of the explosion, but more importantly, in 
the monitoring of t~e radiation in the products, The second is 
the Test-Ban Treaty, and the discussions which ~ave been taking 
place in Geneva to .extend it to cover all tests, and not only 

·.those. underground. Several countries which do not .now pcii'Jsess 
nuclear weapons, .but which have technology quite advanced enough 
to produce them are concerned that the peaceful applications 
should not be .restricted to the present nuclear powers through 
any new treaty •. They are .also apprehensive that even if the 
U,S. for example, were to make available nuclear weapons for 

' ' 

peaceful explosive purposes, a monopoly would be created, Already 
an international.company-Nobel-Paso Geonuclear has been formed 
as a follow-up of Gasbuggy, This company has American, West 
German and Belgian c~pital, but must clearly be dependent on some 
Gove.r,nment for the supply of explosive devices -:- (Prof, Friedlander). 

The pending collaboration between Britain, Holland and West 
Germany on the production of ezu:iched urani'l.1Ll by the gas-centrifuge 
process poses a new and dangerous problem in the field of . . 
disarmament. It should be remembered that West Germany has not 
signed the Non-Proliferation Treaty. The gas centrifuge n0~hod is 
a potentially much.more economic process than gas diffusion, so it 
holds out the promise of. an alternative for the power industry 
where demand for enriched fuels .. is expected to increase tenfold by 
1980, The info~mation on gas-centrifuge is classified in the 
U,S,, Therefore, the American nuclear fu~l industry in which such 
companies as Westinghouse, Union Carbide, and Gulf Central Atomic 
are prominent, is upset about commercial companies in Britain, 
Holland and We:st Germany having access to an advanced technology 

contd,.;,, 
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fron which. they are bro~red, A compromise solution to prevent 
Americ<;Ul nuclear fuel oompanies losing out on the enriohed fuel 
market, however, might be reached with companies having 
"management access" to the gas-centrifuge work there, ("Times" -
Business News- June 6th 1969). 

The mternationalAtomic Energy Agency Bulletin- Volume 11-
Nunbcr 2, 1969 states •. 11 1Yellow Cake' is the name given to 
uranium oxide by j!;he mining profession, Ore containing about a 
million tons of it and capable of processing at reasonable cost has 
to be found by 1980 if reserves are to be kept in balance, Many 
areas of the world are favourable for exploration and experts are 

• confident that additional resources exist," The Bulletin goes 
on to.list parts of the world where uranium is most likely to be 
found, Mrmy of the countries are the underdeveloped one$, This 
raises.the question of funds for mining- and, of course, the 
price that will be paid. to these countries for this valuable 
raw material, One is tempted to think of the prices these countries 
now receive for the basic commodities. which they export to the 
richer countries! The Bulletin says - "The probability is that 
the greater part of the· money will be spent by commercial or 
national organisations from the developed countries, Where it will 
be spent is another matter, No doubt the highest proportion will 
be spent in the developed uranium countries, but mucl;J. favourable 
ground has already been gone over in these countries, and this, and 
other factors will tend. to send a great deal of money seeking 
exploration facilities in developing countries." 

Many countries already have nuclear reactors, 
of the "waste"? The "~l"imes" Business News - 9 June 

What becomes 
1969 states -

"Japan patents device to get sea-water uranium," The "Telegraph" -
5 June 1969 reported that South Africa found it more profitable 
to extract the uranium from some of the older gold mines rather 
than to dig so deep for gold. 1\nd what has become of the nuclear 
powered ice-preaker "Lenin"? In an article in the !Guardian" -
June 24 1969, David Fairhall wrote - 11 Th~ most pedestrian 
explanation is that the "Lenin's" pioneering reactor systera -which 
is after all 10 years old -is-simply being replaced by a more 
compact, efficient unit, perhaps designed as a test-bed for the 
bigger vessels now being built, My guess is that if a planned 
reconstruction of the ship has been going on we should have had 
some positive information by now, Perhaps the Russians have run 
up against some UNEXPECTED nuclear engineering problem - metal 
fatigue or corrosion perhaps - V{hich· they do not want to talk 
aboutuntil they are qmite sure the "Lenin" can once again, take 
pride of place in their Arctic fleet," 
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And, finally, I want to quote from a speech made by Mrs.,Mary 
Hays Weik, the secretary of a New York citizens' committee on an 
Atomic Energy Commissions' hearing at Hudson River Valley. The· 
hearings concerned Con Edisons 1 application for a third atomic 
reactor in the same area, An alarming number of cancer deaths in 
a small area of only a few blocks, just below the big Indian Point 
nuclear plant had been revealed at the hearing, This small village 
stands directly downwind and downstream from the big atomic plant, 
whose original unit cost more than $120 million, and which has a 
long history of mishaps and sudden shutdowns, The second giaJ;J.t 
atomic reactor, now under construction, was approved in 1966,, , 
TheJ;J., NOT a siJ;J.gle local citizen appeared to oppose the project, 
but, th;is year, while several town official~ praised the plants' 
contribution' to village tax budgets, many were against the project, · 

Mrs,Hrws Weik said - "I believe that most of us here realize 
that we are taking part in no ordinary case, but a case that may be 
called a moment in history, History is. not only made of battles 
and lunar flights. The basic principle on which our country was 
founded - that the. individual citizen -.not the corporations he 
has helped to form, not the Governments, State or Federal - which 
he has helped to create and to whom he pays his taxes - but the 
citizen himself holds the final power to decide his final destiny, 
The time.has come for the citizens to take their part in this 
dialogue, which has so far been conducted mainly between industry 
and government, If we believe our Government is meant to b~ a 
Government of the people, by the people, and for the people, we 
must demand a leading part in this decision, THIS IS NOT A 
SITUATION CONFINED TO AMERICA, It is happening today in'nuclear 
countries all over the world. The fact is, we are witnessing the 
start of a new and shameful chapte~ in human history, where 
financial profits and national prestige are put ahead of human 
safety and s~vival, There is nothing today anywhere quite as 
important to the worlds' people as the increasing speed with which 
we are bartering away. our irreplaceable. re.sources. I am speaking 
not of gold or silver, or copper or oil, but of the pure air and water 
which we should, by every right as citizens and parents preserve 
and protect for our. children, but which today are being invisibly, 
lastingly, polluted by nuclear power.", 

Sources-Observer,.Times, (London), Times Business News, Guardian, 
Telcc;raph, Soviet News, Soicn:tish and Citizen, B,B,,.C., 
International Atomic Energy Agency, 
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TRANS-NATIONA'L- ACTION/RESEARCH ON ,CBW ISSUE 

ProposaLs s';!J;>,rrlitted by Stewart Meacham, Peace Educatio~
1

, 
Secretary of the American Friends Service Committee, to 
the Coundl of th'e lnternatiomi.l Confederation for Disarmament 
and Peace, September Z7(29/30, 1969 '' 

. . . . . . .. . ·. . ··;.' 

By the early l960 1s, U. S. defense strat!lgists recognized that 
the policy of massive retaliation, previously the keystone of all 
U. s. strat~gic planning, .had proven worthless as .a deterrent to 
revolutionary warfare. :Strategy based on nuclear deterrence ill 
predicated on the assumption that one's ene!f!ies are likely to be. 
highly urbar..ized, industrial so.cieties. The commitment to mas
sive retaiiation blinded most strategists to the fact·t.hat r-uc\ear 
weapons 'dei not constitute the ultimate weapon for use in· war[ar.e . 
against the oppressed people of the "have not" agricultural socie
ties which depend upon scatte.red, haml·et-sized social unitsfor· 
production and defense; who cannot be intimidated by the threat. 
of. devastated bdustrial resources: who are not skilled .in the. arts·' 
.of brinkman'ship, war-gaming, and "graduated eecalation"; upon 
'l-'fhich so z:nuch of nuclear strategy is based. Consequently the US's 
massive. retaliatory capabiUty has never had power to deter Third 

. World revol~1tion. · · 

Thus the TJ. S. •mHitary command found itself in an impasse when 
. counter -insurgency became the focus of u. s. defense pqlicy in . 
1961. The "drop the bomb or don 1t drop it" response provided an 
all-or-nothing choice; th~ nuclear weapon permitt8d no middle
ground response to t'le middle -ground threats which erupted· on 
the periphery of the u.·s. post-war empire -: Indo-China, Korea:,' 
Lao~, ~tc. · · · 

When U. S. military planners finally recognised that WWlll might 
be fought in the jungles, ricefields and highlands of the underdeve
loped nations.,. and not in industrialized Europe, a frantic effort . 
cornmenc.ed to develop new strategic and tactical weap> ns for coun-

.ter insurgency warfare in remote areas. 

This search for. a "flexible respon.se" in limited •rrarfare was ac- . 
·celerated when P!'e sident Kennedy took office in 1961, at which . 
'time the Dep'l.rtment of Defense enlisted the support of civilian 
scientists in the universities and the military "think tanks", to 
expl?re new_ eo --..cepts in counter -i:!surgc.c.cy re aearch. 

Not only· did academic scientiste provide an essential expertise. . 
for basic research on CBW agents, but they also constructed the. 
thecirie_:p· · and atrategie s used to justify the use of the se weapons. · 
in efforts· to crush national liberation movements in underdeveloped 

. a'rea.s; · University professors have been in the v;;tnguard of efforts 
to' con\re•rt ~he U. S. strategic deterrent from an atom-based system 
to one dependen~ on CBW munitions. In searching for ne~ strategic 
deterrents,the defense scientists had to respect the following guide
lines· ili evaluating proposed weapons systems:' 
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The weapons had to be effective against decent;alized 
agricultural po;pulations .. 

The system had to pr.ovide military commanders with a 
. graduated re~ ponse to various ine.urg·c:acy sit]J.ations ran
ging from loca!.ised, low-intensity conflicts to full-scale 
"peoples 1 war" as practice d. in Vietnam. 

It h_ad to be possible for the armfes of pro-U, S. regimes 
. in under;eeveloped areas to use the system with a minimum 
input' of tr.s~ resources. . . . 

A c·areful analysis ·reveals the CBW weapons meet all of the required 
quaJ.ificati.ons: CBW 'agents are spread by natural phenomena m1d thus 
are easily dispersed in rural areas; they are most effective against 
populations which lack a highly developed public healt~ system; they 
offer· a wide variety ·of applications ranging from riot-coritrol ·measures 
to highly fatal epidemics; they can be developed by friendly governments 
wi.th a minimum initial invesi:i:nent of u:s. resources; and when actually 
~sed they can often be disguised as na:tural. phenomena th•lS protecting 
the U. S. from direct implication. · . 

After 1961, U,S, spending on CBW research soared from $35 million 
per year• to the present .esti.mated spen~ing of a minimum of$ l million 
per .day. (Recent figures are classified, but acc.ording to one .reliable 
Senate source $650 million for CBW in 1969 is a conservative figure,) 
These funds have been used to provide the U. S. with a wide array of 
CBW agents, and the d<Hivery·systems needed to disseminate them at 
any poiut on the g:.vbe, including Okinawa, West Germany, Phillipines, 

·Taiwan, ·south Korea, etc. · · 

The more the U.S. develops, stockpiles, and uses these weapons, the 
easier it becomes for other nations .to follow their lead. Because 
C.BWs are rE'latively inexpensive to produce, they are readily acces
sible to poor nations who cannot support nuclear weapons systems. 
The danger of the· proliferation of this class of weapons applies as 
much to the developing as it does to the developed countries and thus 

'presents a new and international threat to world security. 

Already, Russia, England, Canada •. Communist China, Nationalist 
China, France, West Germany, Poland, Sweden, Spain, Egypt; Cuba, ~" 

Israel and South Africa have either publicly revealed that they are 
doing CBW research, reluctantly acknowle.dged that they are involved 
in "defensive" CBW research, have been: a~:;cused of conduction such 
research or used gas warfare in combat since World War 11. * 
There is extensive international criticism and concern ir: the steady 
escalation in the lethalhy of the gases used in chemical warfare agents. 
All over the world, but particularly in Vietnam, "riot-control", 
"incapacitati.ng" agents, defoliants and herbicides are being used 
indiscriminately without regard to short or long~range effect upon 
man, animaD. or plant, desr.•lte the ~xistence.bf scientific documentation 
as to their potent:al. toxicity dependent upo;r.species and environmental 
conditions. 

* (See Chemical and Biological Warfare - America's Hidden Arsenal -
Seymour Hersh.) 
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Careful research might well reveal the frightening fact that there is 
hardly a co).mtry in the world that is not in some way involved with a 

··.particular aspect of research, development, production, stockpiling 
or delivering of chemical and biological warfare agents,· or: who could 
not supply self-convincing justification for their use in civil disorders, 
ideological, religi:ms, geographical or economic disputes. 

Though national and international opinion is nearly unanimous in its 
opposition to CBW, many govern.-nents ·appear determined to continue 
building their CBW potential for control of civil disorders, or possibly 
in preparation for what ha·G come to be known as "tomorrow's .war" 
the annihilation of millions of people - with the virtue of leaving 

:property intact.· 

The ·international peace and disarmament commun;ty has. shown deep 
and wort}1~hile concern for the CBW issue by: . · · 

' ' l' 

1. Employing' S'ourid re search techniques to develop materials 
to inform about the effects of the possible use of CBW (the 
most recent being the e~cell.:!nt Report of the Secretary-
General of the UN). · 

2. Proposing cataloguing or approving various international 
agreements dealing specifically with the use of poison gas 
or germ warfare. 

3. Arranging and attending scientific and disarmament confer
ences cohcerned with CBW. 

However, it now seems necessary and timely to expand these projects 
from a basically scientific informational and verbal concern into highly 
visible, trans-n.ational, direct-action projects, in order to begin to 
create a new consciousness on the part of people of the wbrld of the 
lateness of the CBW hour. The international peace community bears 
a deep responsibility to expose the new and potential "Auschwitzcs" in 
our midst. 

It would seem fitting that ICDP at this time undertake the. responsibility 
to develop ideas. for trans -national re search/ action projects directed 
against those institutions, corporations and civilian and military cen
ters in each affectc d country who are respo:<slble for the research, 
development, production, stockpiling and transportation of chemical 
and biological weapons. 

The basic aims of such a trans -national re search/ action program 
could be to: 

l. Provide a factual and scientific base within each. CBW
involved country for identifying and analyzing those individuals 
and institutions of government, private industry, education 
and research who make policy for and benefit from CBW. 
It could further identify the international links between the 
industries, regional alliances and international carriers 
who promote the resear.ch, development, production, stock
piling or transportation of CBW. 

2. Contact and stimulate anti-war, scientific, medical, conser
vationist and other in-country groups to translate the above 
data into workable coordinated, national direct-action projects. 
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. This i~. a very sketchy proposal due to the shortag" of time in · 

. prepar,ation and concept1.1alization. ·The nature of the proposed 
non-violent demonstrations, the machinery for implementing them 
and the projea costs have not bebri rioted in this p·aper. Rather, it 
is important· to deal with the concept and feasibility of the project 

·at this point, and if it is one that receives some degree of interest, 
we could further prepare materials and ideas to put the plan into a 
workable framework for discussion. 

* * * * * * * * * 
~ .. 
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. j{epresent·ative 

•: Member of the 
Ri~rd D. ~iicCartl'!:'[ 
Congress of the United States 

CBW - The Ultimate Folly 

(Paper for the International Conference 
on Chemica.l and Biological Warfare, London) 

This year, 1969, is a fortuitious time to turn our attention to 
chemical and biological warfare. The wes+.ern world is in flux. Our 
traditional values, policies, mores are be.111g questioned. Our sons and 
daughters 8re asking whether we really believe in the values that we 
profess and if we do, why don't we qo a better job of living up to them. 
In my country,.the United States, this questioning, this reassessment, 
ls :;l~o found ln our Congress. For the first time in 'ecent memory, 
lndlvldual Members are asking searching questions about our military 
posture. Do we need a capability to fight two major and one minor wars 
Do we need new nuclel!lr aircreft carriers? Do we need stockpiles of 
nerve gas and germ weapons? Can we re{rch nuclear arms limitations agr,3e
ment with Russia? Are we over-committed throughout the world? And of 
course, most fundamentally, wh:It should we do about Vietnam? 

I, for one, welcome this reassessment. 
to strengthen and renew our society--to cast 
the true, to strive for a better society. 

I see it in an opportunity 
out the false, to restate 

h8S 
the 
ea~~-

One of t:r:: main objects of scrutiny in the U.S. Congress t.r·~~ yeur 
been cher• cal and biological Wc~rfare. Even before the relei!.ueof 
report t( the Secret,.ry. General of the UA:N. on chemical and biologi-· 
warfare in July, the American public was aware of the subject. 

One might ask why CBW should be singled out for particular atten
tion. The answer, I l:elieve is twofold. First 8S one American leader 
said not too long ago, "the United St2tes can afford anything it needs. 
What. it can't afford is wh21t it doesn't need." I suggest that there is 
much in our CBW arsenal that we don't need. Second, our CBW policies 
and practices threaten to break down onG of the few areas in which we 
have limited man's inhu."llanity to man. The Geneva Protocol of 1925 
banning chemical and biological warfare is one of the few arms control 
measures,th§+ ·has worked. Yet the United States remains one of the 

Ill ... Tl~ ij 
two major,.,n t to ratify that treety. Our present CBW policies __ and 
practices~--pmlicies thz't do not make it clear whether we will use gas 
or germs as offensive weapons--and practio-· that include the massive 
use of tear gas as an aid· to killing and the wide-sprec;.d use of de
foliant chemicals against crops and foliage in Vietnam--threaten the 
very fabric of the GenevEt 1'rotocol. I do not think thc't my country 
ought to be the one to erode this restr,".int on inhu."llani ty. 

On November 4, 1969, conferees of the United ~tates Congress adopt
ed a report establishing Et measure of public control over the trcms
portation, storage, disposal s.nd testing of chemical and biological 
weapons. Adoption of this report w<:~s a symbolic step toward a return 
to reason. The vote reaffirmed American common sense concerning the 
need to exercise the grea.test co.re when working with the::-2 deadly VJba

pons. The amendment also dealt in a limited way with the broader as
pects of strategy o.nd use; it stop1'ed the purchase of any offensive 
chemical and biological arms for the coming year; it wz1s a victory for 
those concerned ~bout CBV. 

j~arlier in the ysar, the Army's MC~rch 4, 1969, briefing on chemi
cal and biologic8l warfare which I had arranged for members of tha 
House and ::lenate f2.iled to fully answer the public policy questions 
that I had ra.isad, wanting to know more about our policies. 

The immediP.te questions on CBW, I felt, should be asked of the 
appropriate officials of the AdministrPtion. So, having failed to get 
adequate replies from the Army to public policy questions, I addressed 
them to Defense 0ecret[1ry Laird, Secretary Gf State Rogers, UN Ambassa
dor Cherles Yost, Arms Control Director Ge:r rd Smith, and :Presidential 
Advisor Henry Kissinger. 

By April 21, I had received replies :·::·:.m alJ of the dep<lrtments 
and agencies with the exception of Dr. Kiasinger's office. This I 
noted at the time, ''is perhaps as much acocment on the priorityplaced 
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of the Executive Office." 

My continuing review of CBW during the spring and summer of 1969 
convinced me of the urgent need for the }recsident and Congress to exert 
much tighter control over these activities, They not only imperil our 
foreign policy but cast us in a very unfavorable light on the world stage 
and impceril our own citizens right h8re at home, Commenting on an in
cident involving nerve gas on Okinawa, J.!illes Reston in The New York 
Times of July 20, 1969, observed thRt "the trouble is notthat the }'enta·
gon is wicked but that it seerrs to be clumsy : it is const8 ntly being 
caught out doing things that embarrass the Government e.nd complicate the 
conduct of American foreign 9Ud even internal policy," He then under
scored DUe of the several basic reasons behind this book and my interest 
in CBW: "So great was their powerthC<t even the Secretary of State and 
the l'rc;sident- though they will probably deny it- didn't .really knovr 
what the mili tclry was doing with nerve gas in Utah 8Ud Okincwa,,, 11 TLiG 
cannot be permitted to happen again, 

While I am a Democrat s.nd lresident Nixon is a Lepublican, no one; 
would be more relieved than. I, or happier, if Wir, Nixon brings our CBW 
policies and operetions under ratlonal control and uirection, And he is 
in a favorbble position to do this, He is not a captive of policies of 
the past and is entirely free to reverse the germ and gas warfare course 
that the nation has shif;ed to 6ver the pastl5 or so years .. He coulC 
return the United States to the CBW policies of }'residents Harding, 
Coolidge, Hoover, Roosevel t, cmci ]'ruman. Several actions he hns tc,ken 
thus far. augur well for a return to a sane and restrained CBi.'ii policy, 
Within a period of a few weeks at mid-1969, the lresident: 

l. Directed the U.0. delegati.m to the Eighteen Nation 
Disarmament Committee in Geneva, Switzerl&nd, to work 
with othur nations in seeking effective ways to control 
chemical and biological weapons. 

2. Ordered a full-scale Executive Branch review of O,s. 
CBW policies and practices--the first in over a decade. 
As Arms Control Director Smith put it in anno;mcing the 
~resident's action in a letter to ~e: ''Presant 
Emd possible al ternuti ve EU'e to be :fUlly examined, 11 

3. Revealed that he .. w s considering the question of re~ 
subm:·.ssion of the Geneva :t·rotocol to the Senate for 
r:' tiif!ic8 ti on. 

There a.re other signs th3t a serious reassessment of CBW was.under
way both within the Administration and in thco Congress. At the time of 
the Okinawa nerve gas accident, the Defense De~artment emphasized th2t 
the questions of overseas deployment of gas agents would be included in 
the Administration's "cumprehensive study" of chemical and biulogical 
warfare matters. 

Two committees of the ben:-:te soon bcgPn delving into various as
pects of Am ;rican CBVV policies and operations. The Sencate Foreign J1e
lations Comini ttee held a closed-door informatiunal session on the entir·J 
CBW program. 8cn;o,tor V::,nce }lclrtke held hearings on the safety qu2stione 
raised by the Army's shipment of poisJn gas by rc;il. Congressmen :i:Umss 
and Gallagher held their hearings on testing and the rail--ship disposal 
plans. 

Senator Gaylord Nelson was not satisfied with the Answers on our 
CBW activities that he was getting and asserted: "We need to revicow the 
entire scope of chemical and biological warfare.'' 

L1 the l:1te spring of 1969, the Senate Armed Services Committee 
voted to cut out oi' the defense budget 11 s,ll" funds for researching 
offensive CBW we El pons e.nd systems. 'l'he amount was places by SencJtor 
Thomge.s J. lVIcintyre at $16 million. Th8 Armed Services Committee 
recommendations on money matters, of course, are not final. 'rhe Appro
priations Committee has tho fin~l say on actual spending figures. So 
it was that all of us who believe this program should be reduced were 
pleased in July 1969 when a senior me~ber of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, Sem:tor JUlender, predicted "that Congress is going to go 
moredeeply into this entire matter (of CBW) in the coming months. I be
lieve that changcJS should be mode cJnd will be made. 11 
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. Late in May of this year, ~ visited Under Secretary of 3tate Elliott 

Richardson to discuss the forthcoming United Nations repor~ on Chemical 
and Biological war· fare. The report was in its final stages of prepara
tion and I had learned th~·:t it contained portions opposed by those seeking 
effective international controls of these weapons. 

The United Nations had responded to the appeal of its Eighteen Na
tion Disarmament Committee by passing a resolution on December 20, 1968, 
calling on the secret:::ry general to prepare "' report on chemic3l and bio-
logical weapons and theeffects of their use. The resolution urged that 
the report be completed by July 1, 1969, so that it could be considered 
at. subseqm:nt sessions of the Eighteen National DisRrmament Committee 
and at the fall session of the Genera.l Assembly. With surpris:.ng speed 
the 14 experts appointed by Secretary General U Thant were going to meet 
their deadline. · 

FJllowing passage of the resolution by the G<meral Assembly, B Thant appointed Dr. Ivan .lJ, Bennett, director of the Now. York Univer
sity Medical Center; Dr. Jiri Franek, director of the Military Institute 
of Hygiene, Epidemiology and Mic](')biology, Czechoslovakia; Academician 
U.A. Hentov, professor of chemistry at the Moscow Jtate University; 
Sir ::Jolly Zuckerman, chief scientific advisor to the United Kingdom, 
and ten others as consultant experts. These men would prepare the report" 
They were drawn from nations having some expertise in ei thcT gas or germ 
warfare or both; however, in this context, they were not regarded as 
the representatives of their countries but rather as appointees of the 
secret-1ry general. Nevccrtheless, they were expedted to be free to draw 
on the resources of their countries in the prepar11tions of the report. 

One of the by-products of the sec~·ecy th01t h8s surrounded the 
matter of chemical and biological Wqrfare turned out to be the practical 
nc•Ce.ssi ty of appointing as members of the panel, seven men from chGinical 
and biological warfare institutions in their respective countries. Con
siderine; their involvement in chemicRl and biological reseRrch, it is 
surprising tha.t the report is as objective as it is. A cad emicinn Rentov 
of Russia, for example, took pains to mnke it clea.r to a number of his 
co-panelists th:"t he vms not connected with his country's chemical and 
biological varfarcJ ecstE,blishment. But even when the experts themselves 
were not members ofthe trade, their advisers often were. On his staff 
lllr. Bennett employed three members of the Dcpartment of Defense and only 
one member of the St2te Department's Arms Control and Disarmament Agency • 

. The panul of experts decided to divide into teams, e ·eh of which 
would prepare one of the five chapters of the report. Dr. Bcnnett w.J.s 
the l.eader of the team prep;c;.ring chapter one, describing the basic 
ch~racteristics of chemical and biological means of warfare. Sir Jolly 
Zuckerman and Academician Reutov were. the other member.'• of this team, 
Reutov was the team le2,der for chapter five, which summarized the econ
omic and security implications of chemical and biological wEJrfare ar-
senals and their d\lQ• Th,, United States· Army's CBW experts, ironically, 
prepe1red the firot arctft of Dr. Bennett's chapter, Fortunately, itwas 
not the final draft. 

. Some of thu non-mllit:,ry memburs of the pan l recognized the heavy 
lnfluence of the cmv establishment in the preparation of the initial 
drafts and worked out informal arrangements to eliminate portions of 
the report that they considered objectionable by the time-honoured 
stratagem of giving in to pre-arranged protests of other members. In 
this way they avoided alienating their respective staff members and 
yet were able to achieve their objectives. 

By the middle of May, however, when I appeared at the State 
Department, the influence of CBW proponents was still present in the 
final draft of the re;1ort :c:s it went under discuss:con. Thco re·1Jort 
still used thv phrase "biologic.Jl incapc;ci tant", a term th,,.t cj3'e{ advo
cates use to describe diseases thet ~r" supposed to make people so 
sick they cannot pc:rform their regulsr duties but not kill th~m. 'J'u'l.-

er.emia snd Venezuelan erJ:L.nn .. encephalitis :11, two disea.ses thc't ... the 
United States Army wishes to ch.:racterize GS "biologicCJl incspaci t·•nts." 
The trouble with this term is th~t most medic8l men do not consider it 
valid. What is incapacitating to one person ~ay kill another; what is 
inc2paci tat.cng to thee people of one country nmy kill the people of an-
other because of diff~rences in livihg conditions and general health. 
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Using this ttcrm in the UN report would tend to c;ive it a stcture that it 
otherwise does not possess. 

A similar objection applied to the word "toxin." The report de
fined toxin, a deadly by-product of bacteria, as a chemical rath~r than 
a biological agent. Although toxins are dead- that is, they don't multi 
as do bacteria - they are poisons derived from b~cteria. If toxins a1e 
classified as chemicals, then we may suppose the biological warfare 
laborscories and productiun ~lonts would continue to produce toxins even 
in the event of an internitiunal ban on biological warfare. 

I Llet with Under Gecn:t.Ty Hichc·rdson to urge him to do wic.•t he 
could to bring about changes to theso sections of ti.e final report. Al
though Dr. Benn2tt ;v,;s not 3n S£lpointee of thee U.S. Government, he net 
regularly with officials of the U.S. government ~nd the views of the 
State Departmont would preswnably c.rry some wei13;ht in his thinkinc~· 
Richardson agreed to br1ng these problems to Dr. Bennett's attention 
,,nd :olso .Jssure::! me th;•t if the U .N. report presented a distorted picture: 
of CBW when published, that the Department of Gtate .ould probably is
sue a ststement making it cle~r that the report in no way repres~nted 
the official views of' the United St:ctes. Richard son's commcmts were in 
keeping with th~ Stote Depo~ment's long-standing efforts to maintain 
the int~rnntional b8n on the use of chemical and biologic:Jl we~1pons. 

Subsequently, "llthough the tern "biological incc>pacitc:nt" vPs not 
removed from the report and 2lthough toxins contined to be defined as 
chemicals, Gssurgncas wor<c received that v1hcmt.wsc.o ;·,nd oth __ r proble1J 
areas in the report c~mo up at Geneva the reservations ~out then woulJ 
be fully taken into account. 

On July l, >.:icccrcctnry Gener.'l U Th.Jnt rmnounced the; relense of th<c 
report and in a strongly-word2d foreward urged thr1t members of tho U."T·: 

.ratify the Geneva lrotocol of 1925 b<;nning first-use 
of chemical. ~nd biological wr1rfsre • 

• clearly stntc th:t the Geneva lrotocoL applies to the 
us" in w;·:r -of c;ll chemical 21nd biolgic;ll weapons in
cluding tenr g:·.s end other huassing <:Lgents which now 
exist or m~y be developed in the future . 

• cnll on Gll countries to ;;gree to halt d.cvelopment, 
production and stockpiling of all chemic•tl ~1nd bioloGicol 
weapons. 

Even though it condemned th0 use of teor g~s as a violJtion cf th~ 
Geneva Frotocal ~nd_included defoliants and herbicides in its discuss1cn 
of chemical weQ]Jons of w-rfQre, :President Hixon cOJ,urrended the U .No re
port in his July 3, 1969 mess.''se to the Eightec;n-1,Tation Dis.~rmcnrrent 
dommi ttee. In his st,:tement to the Dis nrament Commi ttc:o, he said th: t 
"the specter of cher;Jici•l and biologicdl wnrfare e~rouses horror and rc:
vulsiQn throughout the worldl' I reod this st <tcment in thl' newspnp"rs 
and was particularly plodsed th t President Nixon hod stated, as 1rusi 
dents CoolidgG HooVer and Roosavelt had before him, the abhorrence wjth 
which the Anwricnn puople r"{:;':rd chc:mic;-1 o.nd biologic:1l wnrfcore o ··ihiL: 
it w:s only one sentence it did set o tone: and indicate a point of view. 
This endorsement, following his Juncc 17, 1969 order for a full-scale 
executive branch review of chemical and biological warfare policiccs ?DJ 
practices, offered thu hopo that the: Uni tod Sta.tes r:1ight a band en the 
extensi v0 use of tear gas in conjunction with :<crtillery, bombing ::.nd 
infantry attacks ~nd the widesprc:~d use of defoliants and anti-food 
h8rbicides. 

It was painfully cl~ar that ther~ was a major tug-of-war going 
on in the cnpitol over the dir0ction CB\1 should take in thu futuro. lro
ponents insisted that the Unitc:d St·tes should use incapacitatin~ g[S ~nJ 
germ wcepons E.mu must continue to dGploy tacticol ch0mic"l agents 
pcockoged in he.:~vy bombs, rockets, :1rtilL~ry shulls, and a,;rosol druus 
in forwurd positions to moke credible the U.G. :1bility to ret:~li:•te 
quibkly on th~ fiel~ of comb.t should an dl!emy use them first. Deadly 
biologic:·l weet)ons, whothLCr for causing 8 pideEJics or for destroyinf; 
crops, 3re rogard80 by ~untagon CBW ~evocates :ts strotegic woa~ons not 
to be deployed abro::cd but according to Willium Beech~r, New York Tines 
Pent<1gon correspondent, ""-re t:1rgeted against thE: eneny' s honelrmcl. i:.e-· 

. lntively small qu::nti ties or virulent ag;rnts could be delivered by :;ir-
nl;.;np nr rni;::::~il(~ ·frm;1 thn TT11iterl ~;t~·1tes .. 
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The critics of CBW argue that the U.S. does not need large arsenals 

of CBW weapons to deter an enemy._: The threat of nuclear retaliation 
should serve to deter. To this ~entagon CBW proponents reply that a 
massive nucle21r·attack would not seem a believable response to thG use 
of lethal gris ag2inst cm Army in the field. 

As the deb2.te developed during the summer of 1969 certain key points, 
and objectives becc1me clearer to me. Although All warfare is· inhumane, 
.as civilized human beings we mustdo everything in our power to assert our 
huma.nity. By agreement, either written or ti'cit, all nations h2ve gen 
erally avoided the use of chemicccl weapons since World Wi1r I. And bio
logical weapons h::::ve not been used in the twentieth century. In my 
opinion, the U.S. should do everythin~ it can to strength~n the ban on 
use of these forms of warfare. It would run directly contrary to all 
our principles of honor lli1d 'humanity to be the nation to encoura.ge " 
breakdown of this arms limitation. 

We have immense CLrsenals of nuclenr ond other vwapons that should 
be r:wre than sufficient deterrent against theuse of gas and germ vmrL;re 
:c;gainst the U. S, 

Where do,we go from here? Can man effectively bring these instru
ments of mass destruction under control? Ur will the awesome weGllom' of 
biological and ch~cmicGl warfDrG be unleoshed to eradicate entire popul<:i. 
tions, including possibly the initiators? No one today can answer these 
questions. Certainly the erosion of the.Geneva )Totocol of 1925 by U.S. 
actions in Vietnam does not offer optimism. But it is today the only 
international agreement that hps effectively cur~ed the use in w~r of 
certain weapons. 

We hove used tc;ar gas extensively in Vi<..tnam. Yet tear gas is 
ocvered under the prohibitions of the Geneva Protocol in the opinion of 
many countries. If the F i otocol is resubmi tted to the U. 0. 0em1te for 
ratificotion by ~resident Richard M. Nixon.es a resolution .I introduced 
in the House of Representatives which a hundred congressmc;n h:.1ve eo
sponsored, urges him to do, I believe the; U.S. should not attelllpt.to ex
clude tear gos from the coverag<:' of the lrotocol. This VI011ld wenken the 
only reasonably successful arms~control agreement adopted by modern man. 

If the; U.S. decides to r8tify th~ Geneva ~rotocol but statc;s nn ax
ception for tear gas, we would, I believe, have to spell out the exact 
chvmicol formulas .and particle sizes ~nd methods of delivery of the; ex~ 
empted tear gases to ensure that they ar~ ~ot changed into entirely dif~ 
ferent gases, If tear gas is used as an offensive; weapon--to help kill-
why shouldn't othGr gases be used? 

Thus, it S88ll!S t;o me;, is the essentiel distinction betwec:n the; usu 
of teu.r g;::s in war and its use in domestic riot control. An D.rmed enc;my 
cen retaliAte with a morG.toxic gas and, thus, escalate the gas warfnre. 
Domestic riotersand unruly crowds simply do not hr.vcc this capability. 

The confuslon with the use cf to<•T g2s in civil disturbances conc1 i.ts 
use in war is ono which those famili:cr with the Gcmeva Protocol do not 
shDre. When the J'rotocol was dr13.fted, thG words "usu in 'Ns.r" were spoci
fically included to ensure th~t the Protocol did not interfere with the 
use of tear gas to handle domestic riots and other disturbanc0s. The 
use of tear gas by civil authorities involves many consideratlons, but 
these clearly do not involve the ban ~included in the Geneva ~rotocol 
and should not be used ss an obstacle to U.S. ratification. 

Should the. Adwinistrstlon bolieve thst it is necessary to ask 
for an exclusion of tear gas-- a step. I personally" think would be 
wrong--Iwould. hopo th t the }'resident would first agree to check with 
the othGr 84 sigrvctory nations to determine whether they would accept 
this exclusion. If s majority of th8 nations objected to the exclusion 
I would hope that the Administration would abandon its ~ttempt to obt~in 
an exclusion for any gas. 

UN Secret:1ry Glmera.l U ThRnt Emd many o.ther who hiwe carefully 
studied the! issues involved also h-"ve decl11red thc1t the use of tear gas 
as an offensive weapon in Viutnam is a cle~r violation of the Genc;ve 
Protocol banning first--use: of gDs wc.rf:Jre- ... :0 treaty thDt the U.S. st::t.::d 
it fully supports in principle in the- UN in 1966. 
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'. The U.S. use of defoliants and herbicides is something else. While 

I believe tEeir use violates the spirit of the Geneva Protocol, 
they had not been invei!lted in 1925 when the l'rotocol was.first adoptc;d. 
But the wide-spread use of- th8se powerful chemic:Jls raises important 
issues and further weakens the ban against chemic9l and biological 
WG8ponso 

The present Administration under }'resident Nixon h:3s not considered 
these questions in the past and hence is not bound by the policiGs of i hi 
predecessors. I believe thut it should r<Caffirm our tr.1di tional policy 
of no-first-use of gas or germ warfare. And th.:t means gas of any type'. 
''No gas'' is simple, easy. RGfinements and distinctions can only erode 
this fragile building block for a semer :md more rational wor.ld. 

A second fundamental objective should be ratification of the draft 
convention submitted by the United Kingdom· on July 10, 1969, to thu 
Geneva Disarmament Conference thE:.t would pr'ohibi t the development, pro
duction or use of biological weapons. The British convention would re
quire th:ct exis: ting capabilities be d c;stroyed or diverted to pesceful 
purposes within three months after the proposed agreement went into effuci 

Frederick Mulley, of your nation, points out that the convention 
would strengthen the Geneva Protocol which, though it bars the first use 
of germ warfare agents, does not bar their production or possession. Ur"-

. d er the British proposal "each of the pCJrties to the convention und ert,Jke 
nev0r in any circurilstance--by making use for hostile purposes or microbi:JJ 
or oth~r biological ggents causing death or disease by infection or in
festation in man, oth0r animals or crops--to engage in bacteriologicCJl 
methods of wafare." 

The convention· contains C\ complaint mechanism. If c: nRtion sus-
pected thet :omother nation had used germ warfare aga.inst a perty to the 
convention, it could con1plain to the Secrutory-Guner.'l of the United 
N'1 tions, who would then investigate e:nd report to the Security Cou11ciL 
Such an action by the Secret2ry-Generc,1 could ·be taken under a st,mding 
au..thorization from the S0curi ty Council and would not be subject to o 
Great l'ower veto. But 8. Security Council decision, which would be subj• .. c1 
to e veto, would be requin:d to investigate less serious ch.Jrges of 
developing or processing bacteriological weapons. ~erhaps an automatic 
complain mechanism that would lead to an inspection without reference to 
the Security Council co,ld be substituted here. 

Initial reaction by U. S. Delegate Jarrws Leonerd was untmthusiastic. 
He welcomud all such ini tistives but added thClt "we ::,re not cler,Jr in our 
own minds whethur it would be desir,lble to conclude a sepClrato meqsure 
relating anly to biolot;ical wea.pons." But in a response to my letter to 
fresident Nixon urging th,:t the British convention J3e supported, the 
White House replied on August 19, 1969" 

The U.S. delegation at Geneva is giving serious study to 
the U.K. proposal and has urged oth0r delegations to do so. 

As you indic:·,te, the proposed methods of verifying complj.a.nc" 
deserve the most careful considerotion. Serious problems 
arise from the need to verify· a bafr. on the product~on and. 
possession of biological agents. On several occasions, the to .. 
U .8. deleg:l.tj.nn h1c•s r,-;commended th~t a working group be formed;t'fi~:<ld: 
~he U.S. is prepsred to p2rticipate actively in the se2rch ~rograr 
for 8ffective cotr,;laint and verification procedurus' and ccm 
contribute the products of research in this area 

While the u.-S. supports the objective of the U.K. dro:ft 
convention, 8 dBcision on whpth.,r or not to support the 
specific U.K. proposal cennot be m.1de prior to compltltion 
of the compr8hensive Lxe6utivc Branch r8view of U.S. policy 
in this field, ]'-'k::mwhil2, we will continue our c:1rcoful 
examinat~on of this ond oth8r possible approaches to th~ 
effective control df these weapons. 

I believe th:t we must lso work to strnngthen the present weaknesc.:e 
as in the proposed British convent~Lon outlav.'ing all germ v'1arf:::r•a. If 
this docur:wnt c<Jn be iniproved w'ith thu support of the Eighteen .. -Nstion 
Disarmament Confurence, it can ~e brought to the U.N. and submitted 
to the nations ol' the worl.d Jor ratific;;tion. 
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The first priority, however, must be for the U,G. to belatedly 

ratify the Geneva ~rotoool. If it is furthur ignored and ultimately 
destroyed then man will be going backwards rither than forward. 

If on the other hand, the Genevaa-1rotoool can be streng~hened and 
buttressed l t ma,y well be thc!t r'Jtlon;men oon bulld an endurlng structure 
that will halt not only the CBW arms race but help stOp the races in 
othGr arms beforG they destroy mankind. All Am~ricamwho long for a 
more peaceful, saner, snd rational world should urge President Nixon 
to support the re" tific;ction of this document rmd urgo their U. 3, scn:Ltors 
to vote for ratification. A two-thirds vote in the Senate will be 
necessary for ratific~tion. 

If the United St::ctus should ratify both documents, this would tak,2 
us out of the biological w::crfore field entir0ly and leave us with a re-
taliatory capability in cheElicnl warfare weanons. It would be my hope, 
in time, after the othcr two documents 8re ratified, tha,t we could dG-, 
velop effective inspection procedures and move to tc'k'1lly b:m chemicsl 
w:o,rfare, too. 

In e1ddition to moving in these directions, the U.S. govenment 
in the rne::mtime, OW8s it not only to its own citizens but to the people 
of the world and future generations to develop a clear policy on the 
use of chemical weapons. This policy must be stricter controls and a 
systeB of accountability. I believe that such a :policy must be in 
h;crmony with the principles held by all civilized netions ~1nd especially 
a respect for life. 

Finally, we should begin an intensive effort to developmoans of 
inspection for chenic2l weapons so thtlt w=c ce1n c:dupt tre.].ties banning 
these weapons. 

Warfnre is 'l kind of mE1.c1ness, a collecti V8 sickness of r:wnkind. 
Fortun•ctely, our revulsion nt over one million gas c:tsua.l ti0s in 
Worlc1 War I led to the adoption of the one successful arms limjtation 
in rec8nt history. We Cln strengthen this limitation. And we can work 
to adopt other arms lini tations, s b;Jn on nucleor weapons, "· means cf 
resolving inturn2tional conflict without resorting to violence. ThGs~ 
aro the ultinat e objectives. L:rhctps on CB'iv we cs.n cet a pe!ttern. 
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A SHORT HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF WILPF'S OPPOSITION TO SCIENTIFIC 

WARFARE FOR MASS DESTRUCTION 

compiled by 

Margaret Tims and Cornelia Weiss 
in connection with the 

International Conference on Chemical and Biological \~arfare 
London 21-23 November, 1.1969. 

Anyone interested enough to read - or even to skim through - the following will 
realise that the promotion of the present Conference on Chemical and Biological War
fare is in logical sequence with the work of the WILPF over more than four decades. 

tO 

It cannot be said too often that the aim of the WILPF has never been to "humanise" war 
by urging special rules for its conduct or by the banning of any particular weapon. 
Ever since 1915 its aim has been to abolish war altogether. 

In 1924 the WILPF International Congress, meeting at Washington, USA, especially 
condemned Chemical Warfare, believing that the peculiar horror of these weapons might 
arouse public opinion against all war. Two of the League's own scientific experts, 
Dr. Gertrude Woker, Professor of Chemistry at Berne University, and Dr. Naima Sahlbom, 
Professor of Mineralogy at Stockholm, were the nucleus of an international committee 
to investigate the development and the dangers of chemical warfare. Together they 
visited the US Gas Armament Centre in Maryland; returning to Europe, Dr. Woker enlisted 
support from scientists in France and Germany. 

In October 1924 the WILPF launched an international campaign through its national 
sections, appealing to scientists to condemn the misuse of scientific research for war 
purposes. The Swedish Red Cross supported the campaign and urged governments to 
prohibit the use of poison gas. The League of Nations Conference on Control of the 
Traffic in Arms which took place at Geneva in May 1925 provided an opportunity for 
action. The question of Chemical Warfare was not on the conference agenda, but the 
WILPF Committee on Chemical Warfare sent a memorandum on "the Dangers of Modern 
Armaments" to every delegation. Whether this statement had any influence on the 
leader of the American delegation, who unexpectedly raised the question, it is impossible 
to know. He announced his government's promise to abstain from the export of chemical 
munitions or of raw material for their manufacture, although he said nothing about 
existing stocks of these weapons inside USA. However, the German delegation then 
proposed an agreement to prohibit the use of poison gas in war and a convention to this 
effect was adopted by the conference. This is how the Geneva Convention of 1925 was 
achieved, and by the following year 27 states had ratified it. National sections of 
WILPF pressed their governments to accede to the Convention and the WILPF International 
Congress meeting in Dublin in 1926 urged General Ratification of the Geneva Convention 
and also called on the League of Nations Disarmament Commission to work for "complete 
and universal disarmament". 

At the same time efforts continued to convene an International Conference of 
Scientists to bring before the general public the facts about chemical warfare. In 

. /. 
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January 1929 the WILPF Conference on "l~odern Methods of Warfare" assembled at 
Frankfurt in Germany, sponsored by a distinguished international committee including 
Lord Cecil, John Galsworthy, Gilbert Murray and Bertrand Russel of Britain; Albert 
Einstein, Ktlthe Kollwitz and Otto Meyerhof of Germany; Paul Langevin and Romain Rolland 
of France; Roger Baldwin and David Starr Jordan of the USA; Senator Lafontaine and 
Paul Otlet of Belgium; Dr. Axel Hpjer and Selma Lagerlllf of Sweden; and many others 
from Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Hungary, Norway and Switzerland. Three hundred 
delegates representing 70 organisations from 9 countries attended the conference; the 
panel of experts included scientists from Germany, France, Sweden and Switzerland. The 
conference urgently recommended the dissemination of information about the nature of 
modern warfare on as wide a scale as possible and the mobilising of public opinion in 
favour of disarmament - this, rather than mere prohibition being the long term purpose 
of the WILPF campaigns. Whether as a direct result of this conference or not, there 
certainly was a great uprising of popular pressure over the next 3 years in favour of 
a World Disarmament Conference, an object for which the prepar~tory Disarmament 
Commission of the League of Nations had been set up in 1925. At its VIth session in 
May 1929 the Commission adopted a proposal to prohibit chemical warfare 'subject to 
reciprosity' and to prohibit bacteriological warfare 'absolutely'. It also recommended 
that states which had not yet ratified the 1925 Convention should do so. It did not, 
however, take any action to prohibit the preparation of these weapons. 

The WILPF Commission on Scientific Warfare launched a mass appeal for universal 
disarmament under the slogan: "War is renounced - let us renounce Armaments". As a 
result of this and similar campaigns throughout the international peace movement, the 
long-awaited World Disarmament Conference finally opened at Geneva in February 1932. 
We all know the sorry story of disappointed hopes and broken pledges since that time, 
the tragedy of the Second World War and the subsequent development of a new threat of 
mass destruction from nuclear weapons. 

As with chemical warfare the WILPF linked its campaign against the manufacture and 
testing of nuclear weapons with the necessity for total and universal disarmament. 
Meanwhile, dangers threatened from the atomic fall-out released by nuclear testing even 
in peacetime. The WILPF Committee against Scientific Warfare was reconstituted with 
Dr. Helene Sttlhelin (Easel), Gertrude Baer (Geneva) and Isabelle Pontheil (Paris) taking 
an active part. At the WILPF Congress, Copenhagen 1949, Dr. Sttlhelin spoke about the 
Atom Bomb and Radioactive Poisons while Prof. Woker again drew attention to the threat 
of Biological Warfare, inherent in the preparation of a wide variety of agents, 
pathogenic to men, animals and plants. She stressed the fact that discrimination 
between offensive and defensive weapons was even more difficult in this than in any 
other sphere. Therefore a ban on ALL these weapons was imperative. 

In 1955 G. Woker, H. Sttlhelin and I. Pontheil attended the UN Conference on Peace
ful Uses of Atomic Energy at Geneva. A memorandum was sent to all delegates welcoming 
this peaceful co-operation but urging that all experiments for destructive purposes 
should cease. Gertrude Baer was working hard to get an investigation of the effects 
of atomic radiation from weapon tests under the aegis of the World Health Organisation 
which refused to discuss 'political' questions. However, in 1956 vlliO did adopt a 
resolution to study ' public health problems related to somatic and genetic action of 
radiation'. G. Baer was one of the first to warn against the dangers resulting even 
from 'peaceful uses of atomic enerGY'· Her plea, made in 1955, for the exploration of 
other sources of power, e.g. from sun and wind, especially for use in under-developed 
countries, is still timely. In 1963 the Partial Test Ban Treaty was welcomed as a 
first step in the right direction. However, with projects of ever more powerful 
explosions, planned in the interest of 'economic pro~ress', dangers have greatly in
creased. At the 3rd UN Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, Geneva,l964, 
descriptions and pictures of enterprise "Plowshare" demonstrated enormous destruction. 
The earth's surface was rent by the underground explosion, rising about 1000 meters 
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into the air was shown on a photo. Therefore, the WILPF has continued to warn of 
these dangers and to demand a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (i.n. letter to the 
Chairman of the Disarmament Conference, 12 June 1966, and Resolution sent by the 
International Executive Committee in July 1969). 

On 2 July 1969 U Thant in a foreword to the Report by a 14-member group of 
consultative experts on Chemical and Bacteriological (Biological) Weapons (A/7575) 
urged the United Nations to call upon all countries to reach agreement to halt the 
development, production and stockpiling of such weapons for war purposes and "to 
achieve their effective elimination from the arsenal of weapons". In response to this 
appeal the WILPF International Executive Committee, meeting July 28- August 2, 1969, 
unanimously passed the following Emergency Resolution: 

THE WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREE:DOM 

Urges Member States at the coming Twenty-fourth Session of th~ United Nations 
General Assembly to pledge themselves to "halt the development, production 
and stockpiling of all chemical and bacteriological (biological) agents 
intended for purposes of war", and to eliminate without further delay all 
such weapons from military arsenals. · 

THE \WMEN 1 S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM 

Calls upon its Membership everywhere to continue to work for the effective 
unconditional and earliest possible banning of chemical and bacteriological 
(biological) weapons, and for their elimination from military arsenals in 
their countries; 

Expresses its sincere appreciation to the Secretary General of the United 
Nations and to the Group of Consultant Experts for their Report, 
assuring them of its full and continued action for the OUTLAWING of 
chemical and bacteriological warfare - as an urgent measure towards the 
ACHIEVEMENT OF TOTAL AND UNIVERSAL DISIIRti!AMENT. 

Chemical and•Biological Weapons so much cheaper to manufacture than nuclear 
weapons, so much easier to keep secret and to release at a moment's notice, constitute 
a grave danger even in peacetime. As armaments they stand in a class of their OWn, 
for they exercise their effects solely on living matter,·leaving buildings and other 
installations intact. All these facts must be squarely faced and made public. This 
is why an International Conference on Chemical and Biological Warfare has been called. 
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Dorothy D, Forman 
CBW Clearing House 

' 'ij 

300 Pine Street, Freeport, N,Y, 
516 fr8 0398 

ffiOPOSALS FOR ACTION FOR \/OMEN STRIKE FOR PDhCE - USA 

CHilUCAL AND CIQLOGICAL \JJ\RFAR.E p0.ses great threat,; to the world
wide communities and should be opposed by all o:ocoups interested in 
peace and disarmament. Our basic program should be based on the 
issue of securing public support for j,nternational agreement to 
outlaw the research, develorment, manufacture and use of chemical 
and biological weaponry, 

1, Educate the community. Hold meetings, Prepare a 
leaflr;t similar to ones on napt,lm, Work with the 

academic community. 

2, .· Publicise the 1·1idespread use of chemical agents against the 
people of Vietnam, 

3, Ninety nine Representatives and eleven Senators have 
asked that ~he Geneva Protocol of 1925 be resubmitted to 

the Senate for ratification, Vlri te to the President, llemand that 
that he submit this Protocol immediately, 

points: 

4, In his report on CBW to the United Nations, Secretary 
General U Thant urged the acceptance of three main · 

a) to rec'laW the appeal to all States to accede to the 
Geneva Protocol of 1925; 
b) to make clear affirmation that the prohibition 
contained in the Prr.tcaol bpplies to the use in war of 
all chemical and bacteriological (biological) agents, 
including tear gas and other harassing agents which now 
exist or which may be developed in the future, 

c) · to call upon all countries to reach agreement to halt 
the development, production and stockpiling of all 
chemical and bacteriological (biological) agents,for 
the purpose of war and to achieve their effective elim
ination from the arsenals of Heapons, 

5, Call upon all Americans who have knowledge of and 
information re CBW to make that information known to \iSP 

or to the national media by means of letters, et~. Nobel Laureate 
George \Iald did this recently, 

6, The NUrmmberg Agreements, to which our Government is a 
pa.rty, hold that the obligation to opp0se criminal behavior 

supercedes oaths of loyalty and obedience yo a national leadership, 
Therefore, we call u~n physicians, professors, researchers to 
examine the· roJ:o their own institutions may play in GBW research, 

-e-affirm our suppDrt for a broad international agree
n 
ment re the research and development, stockpiling and 

use of chemical and biological weaponry, Insist that the strongest 
possible agreement outlawing these weapons be supported by the 
US at the Geneva Disarmament Conference, i,e, the Soviet proposal, 

8, Approach ;;omen of other countries to support our actions 
regarding chemical and biological ;rarfare, 

/Please turn over, , . , 
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CHEMICAL ~ BIOLOOICAL \VARFARE 

UNITED STATES !:fOON S'IRIKE fOR PEACE POSITI~STATI'l!ENT 

Chemical and.biolog:i.cal weapons present a threat to mankind, perhaps 
surpassing in potential global effects. the destructi~e capacity of · 
nuclear weapons, ... Bacte:dological weapons are capable of causing 
world-wide epidemics which· ci:luld engulf friend and foe alike, 
The use.of chE:lllicals as biological ueapons could set in motion 
irreversible ecolC'.gical c~anges ~Thieh might well destroy the basis 

.·,fo:z; ht:man life forever·,.. 'These >feapons can be produced far more 
cheaply and easily "than. can nuclear weapons. Any countcy1 however 
small, could produce and stockpile these weapons, thereby creating 
. a major threc.t to mankind, · · · · 

The. use of chemical and biological weapons has.long bee; regarded as 
abhorrent to Civilised opinion and is prohibited by .the Geneva Gas 
Protocol of 1925. This Protocol has been signed by forty eight 
countries including the United States, \'le remain the only major 

. . . . . - . . . ' . . - . . .. I 

.power which has failed to ratify it, Noneitheless 1 the . .J?i:otoe61 is 
considered· by our government' to form a part .of. ·customary· inter- ·" 
national lau, ' .. · · · · · · 

.· \iOMEN STRI:KE FOR PliillOEi a nati6nal organisation of women banQ.,ed 
. together in the interests of peace, calls upon:th~.Unite<l,.St!ltes 
to ratify the Geneva Protocol, We' call upon the United States 
to stop the research and stockpiling of these weapons.·. lie consider 
that the. Geneva Protvcol prohibi'ts the war use. of riot controi 
agents and of herbicides and defoliants, 

W.CMEN STRIKE FOR PEACE urges the US goverl".ment, as recoiiiJIIended by 
Secretacy General U Thant in the United Nations report on chemical 
and bacteriological warfare, to make a clear affirmation that the 
pr.ohibi tion contained in the Geneva Protocol applies to the use in 
War of.all chemieal and biological Heapons (irioluding tear gas and 
·other harassing agents) Hhieh nou exist qr uhich may be developed 
.in. the future. ·· · · 

\ofCMEN S$IKE FOR PEACE urges. the US government to .conclude an 
, agreement Hi th all·other countries to· haH the development, pro
. auction and stockpiling of all chemical and .. ba,c.teriological" " 

(biological) agents for purposes of war and :to e.chi.eve their 
elimination frdm the. arsenals. of. the world. 



THE RANGE OF ClEFICAL MD BIOLOGICAL AG,<;HTS 

The military scientist he.s a vast range of' chemicals 

and organismo from which to choose, "'lis choice will depend 

on the objects o:f the particular weapon he is trying to de

velop, In so~e cases he will be concerned merely with ciis

persing a riot, In this eventuality he may use CS dispensed 

in grenades. If' he merely Hished to discredit an individual, 

he may administer an hallucinogen li'·:e LSD. in a victim 1 s 

food, If he ~Jishod to ;.ripe out an entire population he 

could use a nerve agent delivered in rockets, The CB"H ar

moury embraces all these devices. This is a partial list: 

c;;:sJGCAL AG'cJTTS 

Vomiting gases: includ:cr.g CS, DH and CN. Pow obsolete, ex-

cept for riot control 1 because so ee.sily detectable, 

Choking gasesg used-in i~.Jorld 1tJar II; chlorine, ~~hosgene, 

disulphur decafluoride. Now obsolete. 

Nettle gaseo: these are skin irritants, eg dichloroformoxime, 

Blood gases: these operate by blocking the sup;~ly o:f oxygen 

in the blood sup?ly, eg hydrogen cyanide, 

Vesicants: these ~lso attack body tissue, and include mus-

tard gases a4d the arsenicals. 

Yeraen a fevr years ago. 

These were used in the 

G-agents: the simpler nerve agents which were developed by 

t:hc Germans juot before ·:,rorld Har II. These are lGthal 

oven in very srrall quantities, 

V-agents: a n!ore_ S:)phistica_te,·.~ n.0rvc agertt which can be ab

sorbed through the okj_!1o These are the most lethal of all 

chemical agents •. The tini0st Qrop of Vx will cause death. 

The effect is rather .similar to squirting insecticido on 

a house fly - nerve agentn were .discovered ;::t.G a by-product 

of ~csearch into insecticide~. 

El_Q.~Og.J:...C.LL_;{~Q)~l:£§. 

Almost any l;:.1-:own huoan disease can b<:: used as a biolog;Lcal 

nge11:t ~ The nain problem ~acing a rnili tary com1nandor is to 

ensure protection for his own troops. 

Bacterial diseases~ a:~.tb.rax, bruc~llosiu, cholera, glanders, 

melioidosis, plague, tularaemia. 

Viral diseasus: broah:bone fever, r!umps, poliomyoli tis, 

psittacosis 9 small-pox, yello~r fever. 

Rickettsial diseases: Q-fever, epidemic fever. 

}3'ungal diseanG; coccid.idio~yconis. 

T·oxin: botulist;I (this can causG 60-70cfv fatalities and then de

compose "i thin tHer:ty-four ':,.ours to allow trcops tc invade, 

Defoliants: these act by steriliziLg t;·lC land, A country can 

be forced into submiusion by starvatiOn;. incl. 2,4-D, 

2,4,5-T, 

HB Napalo is :riOt usually considered as an agent of' CBI·!. 



cB··;.r agents work directly against life. Unlike 'con-

ventional 1 and nuclear 1.-.reapono, they do not rely on blast 

and force for their effect. This is the factor which 

'cfisti:uguishes them from all nt~J.er for~s of <rreapoEry. 

'1ithin this definition are e;1.coc:cpassed a huge variety 

of l-Jeapons, some of wli.iCb. are. only useful in very local, 

specific situations and others which can only exist as 

agents of mass destruction. 

The aim of any viable system is to create a toxic 

environment around the enemy whilst ensuring protection 

for the aggressor. The system will thus have to include 

the following elements: 

(a) a toxic agent; 

(b) a suitable delivery device. 

ToXic agents can be either c:..emical (";hen they have 

direct toxic effects on life) or biolDgical (when they 

are theQsclves living organisms which cause illness or 

death to human life). On a:r-j_other sheet the principle 

categories of potential agents are listed. 

Delivery systems can consist of aerosols, rockets., 

grena ... -:.es, etc. Any device used in conventional warfare 

~an tisually be adapted to CBW usage. Sometimes one can· 

use meteorological con·:'.it·ions to aid delivery - for 

example, a prevailing wind can hel~? create· a toxic eE-

vironment·by carrying quantities of .toxic agent. Sor.1e 

ex·pe-rts pre·f'er to regard rr.eteorological conditions as an 

inherent part of the v.reapons s)rsteUJ, as local conditions 

··can radically affect the effectiveness oi' particular 

agents. This very factor :makes· CB~·:! an unce.rtai:n thiJ?.g to 

use. 

There is one further clement in CB'J· technology and 

that is the provision of protection for·the aggressor, 

e.g. CB suitG, gas-casks,·prophylactics, etc. One l""eason 

why biol·;)gj_cc~l v;arfare is not more advanced is tt'-at the 

agents used are clifficul t to control and a military com

mander has o~ly limited moaEs of ensuring protection-for 

his men. 



CB-·;.! agents work directly against life. Unlil1:e t con

ventional' and nuclear we;::tpons, they do r:.ot r8ly on blast 

and force for their effect, This is the factor which 

distinguishes them from all other forr.:1s of weapor.-.ry. 

~ithin this definition are enco2passed a huge variety 

of weapons, some of' ,..,hich are only useful in very local, 

specific situations and others 1t1hich can only exist as 

agents of mass destruction. 

The aim of any viable system is to create a toxic 

environment around the enemy whilst ensuring protection 

for the aggressor. The system will thus have to include 

the following eleQ8nts: 

(a) a toxic agent; 

(b) a suitable delivery device. 

Toxic agents can be ci ther c:;_emical (when they have 

c'.irect toxic effects on life) or biological (when they 

are themselves living organisms which cause illness or 

death to human life), On aTiother sheet the principle 

categories of potential agents are listed. 

Delivery systems can consist of aGrosols, rockets, 

grenades, etc. Any device used in conventional warfare 

can usually be adapted to CBi: . .J usage, Sometimes one can 

use meteorological conditions to aid delivery - for 

example, a prevailing wind can hell~ create a toxic e1;_-

vironr:1ent by carryiv.g o~uantitics of toxic agent. Sor.'1e 

GXJ?Grts prefer to regard meteorological conditions as an 

inherent part of the "t"Jeapons systenJ, as local conditions 

can radically affect the effectiveness of' particular 

agents. This vE~ry :factor r11akes CBTJ an uncertain thir:g to 

use. 

There is one further element in CB~.J technology and 

that is the provision of protection for the aggressor, 

e.g. CB suits, gas-masks, prophylactics, etc. One reason 

why biol·)g.ical triarfare is not more advanced is tha.t the 

agents used are difficult to control e.nd e.. i!iilitary com

mander has only limited means of ensuring protection for 

his men. 



Most countries still adhere to the Geneva Protocol 

(q.V.) though only 59 of the 1.2G member nations of the UH 

have formally sigr.ed it, 91 countries voted f'or the UN 

General Assembly resolution of -December 5th 1966 T.~Jhich 

called upon member nations to observe the Protocol. Cer-

tain countries·, including the UI{, reserve the right to use 

CB-;,.r if' it has been v_sed agai:J.st tq_er-1 :first. 

:>:-Iowcver, many countries ac~znowledge publ·icly that they 

are rnaintai~ing research laboratories into 'defence' against 

CBvr. The difficu.l ty horo ib that it ia not easy to decicie 

where rcoearcll into defence leaves of'f and starts to becor:Je 

taggroaSive'. 

Countries that can be consider0d CB\'l powers in that 

they maintain labs, conduct t.estn, or, in some caGes, nain

tain stockpiles, inc.lude: USA, USSR, :E-:eople' s }?lepublic of 

China, Ha tionalis.t China, HGst Gerl7!any 1 WZ, :;?a land, S·~rJ·3dcn, 

Spain, ~gy11t, Cuba, Israel, South .k:frica, and ..L~-uotralia. 

(F'or amplification ·see America's Hiddj_!l~~na·l·, p. 281 f:f). 

A full note o:t:. this is given in CBW. : Chemical and 

:Siologic"':_!_ __ Ja:JC.fare, S. Hose, ed,, p.141 ff. 

The baais of the laH. ic the Geneva l·rotocol of June 17, 

1925 which sayo tlYa t thooe \"Tho ratify the Convention agree 

that the use o:f chemical agents is illegal and extends the 

prohibition to bacter~ological agents. There is some doubt 

a3 to whether the i~rotocol· incluclGo non-lethal, incapacita-

ting agents (like CS) or defoliants. In addition it is do-

f'ectivc in that it contains no provision for inspection 

ei th.er continuously or in the event of' an allegGd infringe

ment. 

On July 10, 1969, l:;r .li'red Lulley, then ldr.dster :les

ponsible for Disarmament, submitted a draft 3ri t·ish Coven

tion to the Conference of the Cotcu:Ji ttee on Disarmament (the 

new namG for ·the enlaTgod ~~ighteen Nation- !Jisarmament Com

mittee) at Geneva, designed to separate and extend· the pro-

hibition of' the 1925 Protocol on biological warfare. A key 

eler.1ent in the new proposal io the banning of production 

an,.l tho carrying out of research (except for limi tcd de :fence 

purposes) into b~ological warfare. 



CB-~;! agents work directly_ against life. Unlik.e 'con-

ventional' and nuclear v_reapons, they do I?..ot _rely .on blast 

and force :for their e~ff\:::ct. This is the factor which 

distinguishes tb.em. from all other forms- of weapoEry. 

~.Ji thin this def'ini t_ion are eacoz=pa.ssod a huge variety 

of weapons, some of '\·lhich are only useful in very local, 

specific si tua t_ions and others which can only exist as 

.agents of mass dGstruction. 

The aim of. any viable system is to create a toxic 

environment around the enemy whilst ensuring protection 

for the aggressor. Tho system will thus have to include· 

t~e following elemonts: 

(a) a toxic agent; 

(b) a Guitablo delivery device. 

Toxic agents can be oither c:~emical (when they have 

direct toxic effects on life) or biological ( ~rhen they 

are themselves living organisms which cause illness or 

death to human ·lire). ·on ar.:.btl'le_r .. _ sh.eet the principle 

categories of potential agents are listed. 

Delivery systems ea~ consist of aerosols, rockets, 

grenades, etc. Any device used in conventional warfare 

can usually be adapted to CBH usage. Sometimes onG can 

use,met~oro~og~cal conditions to aid delivery·- for 

examp~;e_, a prGvailing w-ind can hel!J create a toxic; eE-· · 

viro~ment by carrying quantities of .tox.ic agent. Sor'Je 

experts_ pre.fer to re_gard meteorological conditions a.s an 

inhe.rent .part. of' _the weapons sys_tcm ~ as l_ocal conditions 

can radically affect the effoctiveness of particular 

agents. This VE:ry factor ;:Eakes CBT-J an uncertain thing to 

use. 

There is one further element in CB'~--.r technology and 

that is the provision of protection ror the aggressor, 

e.g. CB suits, gas-masks~. prophylactics, etc. Ono reason 

why biol:Jgi.cal v1ar:farc is not more advanced is t~J.&t the 

agents used are diffic~lt to control and a military com

mander has only limite~ means. of ensuring protection for 

his r.-~en. 



THE POLITICE OF CB"'. ( colltinued) 

3, This last voint can be extended, The long term effects of tlc§ use 

().;f · .. 'these agents cnnnot be knovm. Biological ngents, in part-

icular, are very difficult to control and there is a danger of 
i , 

creating an ecological imbalance. ( This has already happened in 

Vietnam as a result of the use of defoliants,) 

4) CB~'/ is arguably a greater thrent to world peace than nuclear 

weaponry. The technology is both cheaper and simpler, Any country 

with a small industrial chemical plant can switch over to producing 

simple, ( and not so simple) chemical agents; a modern brewery could 

if necessary make biological agents, This fnctor could lead to a new 

sort ·of arms race in which many countries would be runners and which 

could le.~.d to a new balo.nce of power. 

5. There is no real defence against CBW. ( see separate sheet) 

6. International Law. This is defective in a number of ways, Countries 

differ in their interpretation of the meaning of the Geneva Protocol 

and at least one important state, the USA, has never ratified it, 

( see note on international law). Further, this is the one area where 

disarmament has been partially effective, 

7, The role of Porton, ( see separate note). If Porton is concerned 

solely with defence, a number of people have difficulty in seeing 

why it cannot be placed under the control of the t!inistry of Health, 

CBW technology is now so sophisticated that it is unlikely that any 

country that wishes to acquire an ability in cm; would be unable to 

do so, One could counter this by saying that public fec.r cculd per

suade governments to undertake never to use these weapons, 

8, Sponsored Research. Both in the USA and in the UK universities 

research in areas that are likely to be of use in CB\1 are paid for by 

Defence grants. This places a constraint on acedemic freedom, 

9. Dangers of leakage and pollution. The testing of these weapons 

and even the maintenance of stockpiles can be dangerous. Ir1 the USA 

6000 sheep several miles avmy from the testing gro1md died after 

accidental exposure to nerve agent Vx, In Okinawa, Japan, there was 

an accidental leakage of Vx from an arms dump. In this country, Vz is 

made at Nancekuke and transported by road to Porton, It is kno1~ 

that US 2ases in Germany carry C\1 stockpiles; It is not known if 

they do in this country as well, 

10. The CS controversy, This has been stimulated by the Ulster 

crisis, but really started in Vietnam, CS is a riot- control agent 

which is claimed to be non-lethal. Used u..'1der certain cond.i tions, 

however, it may cause long term dangers, The BSSRS ( see sources of 

further information) have nade a p~.rticular study of this problem, 



T?JJJ POLITICS OP CB\1' , 

The:re is no !'0'~ .... ~-:eJ.o or(£:-_:_rt:JooC:. p:r:""Cf~su.re g:::-oc..,. lob tying about the -~ 

issues raised., ~~be ~-:-ccent in·tere.ot in the StJ1)J€c"!.· &tema .from the 

activitiss of a co:Cleci;ion of in<ijviC:c:alo;, mostly scientists who 

became, in one v1e.;y or another, concerned about CBW, Part of the 

interest was stimulated by Vietnam, for oth0rs it was a by- product 

of the American universities• campus revolt, when it was G.isocvered. 

that secret research was being paid for by the Dc:JEiT.tm<."?J.'o et' 

Defense, Yet others were pacifists, Some of the individuals and 

organisations presently involved are to be found on the sheets 

marked 1 sources of Further Information•. 

The International Coi.d'erence en Che'llical ancl BiJlogica.l W":rfare 

is o::cga.l'l:L:;ed by n.n ad~·hbc cClnu:d ttt:e which will cea.ce t0 0xist 

afteJ: the conf8rence is over. Th8 impet 11S has cotne fi"om the 

Wcmen's Inte:rnational L(:o.guc foi.:' Peace o.nd Preedot!t ( B"t'i.-t':i.sh 

Section) v;D.o have provided cff1c:e fo.cili;;ies etro, but ,nembGrc of 

the ad- hcc ·ccmmittee a!'e not nacssso.ril:·r nle!!!bers of WILPF. 

The following is a su:muary of some of tr.c issues rctis3d. by c:he 

CBV"l issue, It d08S not ciain: to be comp:-ehenEiVG' and dot:s· not 

necesso.rily represGnt; the views of the 0omi!li.ttee., It is thel~e to 

provide guidance only. 

1. CB"if :1.s different from ether form.3 of wa!""fa.re. It a.ct.s 

directly against life and dq.es :~ot rely on blast for i c~ efi.'ec·t

iveness. Because, in the na"tt.:u·e of things 1 an ind.iv1du.c.l's 

resistance to CBW agents depends ~n the viot:i.m' s state of 

health, CBW, unlike other forws of weaponry, always strikas 

the weakest section of the population first, i"e, the old, t'.1e 

young, and the sick, This is a reversal 0f the usuc.l si tua·:cion 

where war is fought by soldiers, ( the fit':.<ost section of tha 

cmmnuni ty) against other soldiers. 

2, Further, most CBW agents hnve never been te~ted properly ( Le. 

a-'ainst human beings). Thus a military-: commander who .8-"'....ttllvrise.d 

ttei:r use would have no qlear ~~ea of the vreapo::1 h~ vr&s u~S.L·llg. 

tJ,n.der nor~a..l condit:ipns in .war,.'. responsible' OCI!rl:r\O}Qe:;:-s jv..sti:fy 

~he use t'f a given amot~.n_t of fo.~c~. by saying that it ~.s th3 

m.ir~iiiiUJll reqi.lired to- gain a ·given objGct:i,ve_~ F·u~theJ?, ur~d.e:;; .. war 

conditions, ..,i;1ere rr:eteorolcgi.cal and other fa,0torf1 [~J."e ur.certain, 

a mill ta:cy CO)]'Cllc;,p.tl.Bl' will O'.lns C.antly be tempted to use an 'over

dose' to go.in e:ffeetivcue~Ss. 
p .. t .. o. 

\ 
I 
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1. Introduction 
SYBIL COOKSON, Chairman WILPF (British Section) 
MARGARET CURWEN, Secretary WILPF (British Section) 
After some 45 years of continuous con
cern and activity concerning chemical 
and bacteriological (biological) warfare, 
it was appropriate that the Women's ]n
ternational League for Peace and Free
dom should take the lead and convene an 
organising committee to arrange the in
ternational conference on CBW held in 
London from 21 to 23. November 1969. 

Founded in 1915, to work for the peace
ful settlement of disputes and the re
moval of the causes of war, in 1924 the 
league formed a scientific committee and 
launched an international campaign con
demning the misuse of science for the 
purposes of war. 

In 1925, the Geneva gas protocol was 
signed and ratified by a number of coun
tries. Many consider this has been the 
only effective international agreement to 
curb the use in war of certain weapons. 

So it is of the utmost importance that 
this agreement should not be eroded in 
any way, but strengthened so that there 
shall not be any <Shadow of doubt that 
it covers CS and other harassing agents 
as well as excessive and offensive use of 
herbicides and defoliants. 

The British section took special respon
sibility for holding this conference in 
London. For over 18 months we had 
continually protested to HMG urging 
that the chemicaol and biological research 
establishment at Porton Down in Wilt
shire should be placed under the Depart
ment of Health and Social Security and 
not under the Ministry of Defence; and 
at the same time calling for the de-classi
fication of the research on CBW. In ad
dition CS gas, which was first discovered 
in 1928 in the US, was, during the 'fifties 
developed as a weapon by the British. 
This knowledge was shared with the US 
under the quadripartite agreement. CS 
gas has become .a household word as a 
result of its extreme use in Vietnam, as 
well as its use as a riot control agent in 
Ulster during the Summer of 1969. 

The WILPF constantly urges that the 
vast sums spent on weapons of destruc
tion, as we,Jl as the brains devoted to re-

search for them," should be used to alle
viate the suffering and hardships endured 
by the hungry, the homeless and the iHi
terate peoples of the world. · 

We .planned this to be a conference with 
a difference, and from the opening ses
sion a sense of urgency and expectancY 
appeared evident among the 200 par
ticipants from 20 countries, and the fine 
team of speakers responded to this at
mosphere. The result was that the final 
session closed with three positive state
ments, calling on ~ll governments to ad
here to U Thant's proposals, that the 
prohibition in that protocol should apply 
to aU chemical and bacteriological wea
pons and that agreement should be 
reached to halt the development, produc
tion and' stockpi-ling of all such weapons. 
(see Appendix I, 2 and 3). 

After the conference an International 
Continuing Committee· was set up to press 
for the banning of CBW and for disarma
ment, and the 20 nations represented at 
the conference were asked to set up na
tional committees, to help contribute to 
public awareness in their own countries 
of the dangers . and unpredictabi!ity of 
CBW. The hope was expressed that other 
countries would join~ in th_e scheme. 

The conference was opened by Philip 
Noel-Baker MP (Nobel Peace Prize win
ner). The ,participants were welcomed by 
Miss Gertrude Baer, Chairman of the 
WILPF International Co;mmission against 
Scientific Warfare. The chairmen of 
the sessions that followed were J oyce 
Butler MP (Labour), Dame Joan Vickers 
M.P. (Conservative) and Georgc. Kiloh 
(lately .president of the Young Liberals). 
When shown a list of our eminent speak
ers Dr. Ljunggren said, "T congratulate 
you. This conference has the best speak
ers available in the world''. And, indeed, 
aH gave valuable and "informative papers, 
r.tsily understood by all participants. 
We thank the expert speakers who shared 
their knowledge with us. the people who 
ably chaired the sessions_ the organisa
tions and individuals who supported the 
organising committee, and the helpful 
friends who carried out the many neces
sary duties behind the scenes. 
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The ultimate success of the conference 
depends on you, :the reader, and we call 
on you, wherever you are, to contribute 
in every way possible to the spread of 
this information, so that an informed 

public will press their governments to 
adhere to U Thant's expert committee's 
recommendations and abide by the 
gas protocol signed in Geneva on 17 
June 1925. 

2. Preface : a message from 
U Thant to the conference 

It is with great pleasure that I send my 
greetings to the International Conference 
on Chemical and Biological Warfare 
which is being organised by the Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom. 

If. the purposes and principles of the 
United Nations are to be realised, the 
organisation must have the active sup
port and understanding not only of gov
ernments and parliaments, but also of 
the peoples of the world. The Women·s 
International League for Peace and Free
dom is one of the non-governmental or
ganisations having consultative status 
with the United Nations which has pub
licised the work of the organisation and 
has .played. an important role in bringing 
about an informed body of public opin
ion amongst the women of the world. 

The threat to mankind from the existence 
of stockpiles of chemical and biological 
weapons and the attendant possibility of 
their use has been too little understood 
in the past. Among the many fears gen
erated by these weapons of mass destruc
tion of a peculiarly horrible nature, there 
is the danger that they might be regarded 
by some smaller countries as a sort of 
cheap alternative to acquiring nuclear 
weapons. It was with these considerations 
in mind that I first proposed, just over a 
year ago, an international study of the 
problems posed by these weapons. Last 

December the general assembly requested 
me to prepare a report on these weapons, 
with the help of consultant experts. That 
report has now been published and is 
the subject of active consideration by the 
competent international bodies. 

The authors of the report have expressed 
the hope that the report "would contri
bute to public awareness of the pro
foundly dangerous results if these wea
pons were ever used, and that an aroused 
public will demand and receive assur
ances that governments are working for 
the earliest effective elimination of chem
ical and bacteriological (biological) wea
pons". 

I have accepted the unanimous report of 
the consultant experts in its entirety and 
have made suggestions for further action 
in this field. In my opinion, the time has 
come for the nations of the world to 
ensure that no chemical or biological 
weapon of any kind is ever used in war, 
that the development, production and 
stockpiling of these weapons for purposes 
of war is halted and that they are effec
tively eliminated from all arsenals. 

I am confident that the deliberations of 
the international conference will help to 
promote ·these aims. I extend to the con
ference and all of its participants my 
earnest good wishes for success in their 
endeavours. 



3. CB weapons: the facts 

MATTHEW MESELSON 
Tn the months just ahead governments 
will be called upon to make decisions 
about chemical and biological weapons 
that will have major consequences far 
into the future. The United Kingdom 
will play, and is already playing, a key 
role. The following discussion will be 
largely military in nature. It is addressed 
principally to the problems faced by 
nuclear powers and nuclear alliances. 
Britain is included on both counts. The 
nuclear nations are the only ones known 
to possess substantial chemical and bio
logical (CB) forces and their CB weapons 
policies will probably determine the role 
of CB weapons on the world scene. The 
main questions I wish to consider are: 
What are CB weapons? What protective 
measures can be taken against their 
effects ; and what are the military argu
ments for and against the use of these 
weapons and for and against possessing 
them. 

Although CB weapons are linked together 
in the custom, the psychology, and the 
international law that restricts their use, 
military planners often distinguish sev
eral categories in order to analyse mili
tary requirements. Although the distinc
tions are not altogether clear cut from 
a purely scientific standpoint, they are 
useful for military analysis. I shall dis
cuss four kinds: lethal germs, incapacita
ting germs, lethal chemicals, and incapa
citating chemicals, although the import
ance of the problems posed by anti-plant 
chemical and biological weapons (CBW) 
is almost universally under estimated. 

Lethal Germ Weapons 
Lethal germ weapons operate by dissem
inating clouds of lethal disease germs 
over or up-wind from the target area. 
The germs would then be inhaled by the 
target population. The disease anthrax 
is an example. Anthrax germs are tiny 
objects a thousandth of a millimeter in 
diameter. They can be prepared rather 
easily. Inhalation of several tens of thou
sands of them, not a very large quantity 
where germs are concerned, is enough to 
initiate the disease called pulmonary 
anthrax. It is thought to be almost in
variably lethal. The symptoms would 

appear a few days after breathing in the 
germs. Death would occur a few days 
later. This lag between the time of a 
biological warfare attack and the out
break of disease, the incubation period, 
is a common feature of germ weapons. 

Germs may be disseminated by aircraft 
bombs or spray tanks, by missiles, by 
spray tanks mounted on ships or sub
marines offshore, and by land based 
sJ.boteurs. Very small quantities of germs 
would be sufficient to cover large areas. 
It is thought that a light bomber dispen
sing anthrax under suitable meteorologi
cal conditions could deliver enough to 
cause a high proportion of fatalities over 
hundreds of square miles. 

Since an attacker's choice of germs is 
wide and he could employ. mixtures, 
specific medical measures such as mass 
immunisation and antibiotics are not 
likely to provide an adequate defence. 
Protection can be afforded by gas masks 
or air filtered shelters if early warning 
of attack is given, but satisfactory early 
warning devices have not yet been de
veloped. It is clear that the military role 
of lethal germs would be to kill popula
tions over large areas. For the nuclear 
powers this capability is already provided 
by their strategic nuclear forces. Lethal 
germs would be vastly inferior to nuclear 
weapons as strategic deterrents, but the 
important point is that nuclear powers 
have no need for lethal germ weapons, 
for in so far as strategic deterrence is
effective, it is already provided by nuclear 
weapons. Rather, the overriding interest 
of nuclear nations and alliances is to 
keep other nations from acquiring germ 
weapons. Beyond that, all nations have 
a common interest in preventing any de
velopment of germ weapons, for the pro
liferation of these weapons would greatly 
increase the number of nations able to 
kill entire populations. 

Incapacitating 
Germ Weapons 
Some diseases which are not often lethal 
may be considered as possible incapacita
ting weapons. An example is Venezuelan 
equine encephalitis. It causes severe 
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heB.da'ches and prostration, but has a 
natural case fatality rate of less than one 
per cent. -'The- methods of disseminating 
incapacitating germs and the problems 
of defending against them are essentially 
the same as those I have described for 
lethal germs. The possession of incapaci
tating wea:pons, ·whether germs or chemi
cals, is not to be justified as providing 
deterrence. In a world oversupplied with 
lethal weapons, non-lethal ·ones do not 
provjdi significant deterrence. They are 
not-second -stdke weapons. Their posses
sion is justified only if their use is con
templated- for a first strike. Incapacitat
ing germ weapons could be used to 
weaken ·an ·enemy -before invasion or to 
impede his advance. The situation in 
which they would be the weapons of 
choice~ if any; would 'be extremely rare 
and the stakes for the user would be 
tactical,. not Strategic. The principaf cost 
of using incapacitating -germs .. would be 
the stimulation of -the·- proliferation of 
germ weapons, including· lethal ones. The 
facilities fOr ·deVeloping, producing and 
delivering· inCapacitating germs· are essen
tially the same as- thOse· required for 
lethal germs. International law and inter
national ·custom do.-,not distinguish be
tween· them. Even ·the possession ,of in
capacitating germ ·weipons will act over 
time to ·stimulate the proliferation of 
lethal germ weapons ·and weaken the re
straints against their use. 

Germ weapons possess many shortcom
ings, however, even from a military view: 
point. Their ·effects are not as predict
able' aS those of other weClipons. They 
might get out of control, spreading dis
ease beyond the intended target or set
ting up lasting new .fdci of disease. They 
are not attractive we·apons. I do not 
think. there is currently any . serious in
terest in them in high military circles 
anywhere. Although they could become 
a terrible menace, they· do not represent 
the same immediate problem as chemical 
weapons. 

Lethal Chemicals 
Modern lethal ·chemical weapons are. the 
nerve gases first developed, but not used, 
by Germany in the second world war. 

They are hundreds of times more poison
ous than the poison gases of the first 
world war and kill when inhaled or when 
deposited as liquid droplets on the skin. 
For tactical use they can be supplied in 
mines, artillery projectiles, rockets, 
bombs, and spray devices. A medium 
bomber delivering nerve gas bombs un
der meteorological conditions favourable 
to the attacker could kill a high propor
tion of persons throughout the central 
region of a large city. A gas mask pro
vides excellent protection against all 
chemical weapons except those that at
tack the skin, for which a special suit or 
shelter affords good protection. Devices 
able to give early warning of the pre
sence of nerve gas have been developed, 
nevertheless civil defence would be a 
massive undertaking, requiring elaborate 
preparation and rigid discipline. 

In a chemical war, soldiers in the field 
would have to wear protective equip
ment much or all of the time. This is 
cumbersome and tiring and fighting effi
ciency is severely reduced. For tactical 
use against an enemy equipped with pro
tective gear and able to impose the wear
ing of such gear on one's own troops 
by the threat of retaliation in kind, lethal 
chemical weapons would greatly com
plicate the battlefield without giving 
either side a major advantage. This 
argues for not initiating lethal chemical 
warfare. Jt also argues for possessing 
lethal chemical weapons as a deterrent if 
the other side is thought to have them. 

The argument for having lethal chemicals 
as a deterrent is rather complicated ; it 
is not a simple assertion that one side 
must have whatever the other side has, 
or might have. That approach to military 
planning "keeping up with the Joneses" 
is deceptively attractive, but is not ade
quate. The rationale that I have just out
lined for having .lethal chemical wea;pons 
as a deterrent is subject to serious chal
lenge. Any use of lethal chemical wea
pons would seriously risk provoking their 
extensive proliferation to nations that do 
not now possess them. Moreover, chemi
cals and germs are often corisidered to
gether, so that proliferation of the former 
encourages proliferation of the· latter. 



An important constraint on the tactical 
use of lethal chemicals, especially on 
friendly soil, is that their large scale 
employment would inevitably cause 
heavy fatalities among undefended civil
ians in the combat zone and out to con
siderable distances down wind. Under 
not uncommon meteorological conditions 
the tactical expenditure of moderate 
quantities of nerve gas could cause fatali
ties as far as 100 Km downwind. A few 
days of tactical nerve gas war in Europe 
could kill tens of millions of civilians. 

Incapacitating 
Chemical Weapons 
There are two types of incapacitating 
chemical weapons, long lasting and short 
lasting. An example of the long lasting 
type is the US agent called BZ. It can 
incapacitate for several days. However, 
it causes unpredictable and often violent 
behaviour and can have dangerous side 
effects. Although much effort has been 
put into developing a long lasting in
capacitant without these undesirable pro
perties, no more satisfactory long lasting 
incapacitant than BZ has yet been de
veloped. The principal chemical in
capacitant now in military use is CS, a 
short lasting incapacitant. It was dis
covered in the United States in the 
'twenties and developed as a riot control 
agent in Britain in the 'fifties. It has 
been repeatedly used for this purpose, 
most recently and notably in Ulster. It 
is used very extensively as a military 
weapon in Vietnam. Exposure to CS 
causes intense pain in the eyes and upper 
respiratory tract, progressing to the deep 
recesses of the lungs, causing a feeling 
of suffocation and acute anxiety. If ex
posure it not excessive, these symptoms 
usually pass within minutes after restora
tion to fresh air. Heavy dosages as may 
occur in confined spaces or when mas
sive quantities of CS are dispersed, can 
cause lung damage. Very intense ex
posure to unprotected skin can cause 
second degree chemical burns. 

A gas mask and even certain simpler 
dev'ices can protect the eyes and respira
tory tract against CS. Clothing provides 
considerable ·protection of the skin. 
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When used for military purposes, agents 
like CS are called harassing agents. They 
can be used to reduce an enemy's fight
ing efficiency -by forcing him to mask, to 
force an enemy from cover to face cap
ture or hostile fire, to deny him terrain, 
or to upset his fire. Harassing chemicals 
were the first chemical warfare agents 
employed during the first world war. 

Over 13,000 tons were used, more than 
the amount of mustard gas used in that 
war. During the second world war Ger
many and the United States prepared 
large stocks of munitions filled with tear 
gas and other harassing chemicals, but 
refrained from using them. The first 
major use of harassing gas in combat 
since the 1914-18 war occurred in Viet
nam, where over 14 million pounds have 
been used by the United States forces so 
far. Some was used to facilitate the at
tack or capture of enemy soldiers mingled 
with civilians when the alternative would 
otherwise have been to risk killing civil
ians with conventional fire or not to at
tack the enemy. However, these situations 
are not common, civilians usually flee 
from the area of firefights. Moreover, 
civilians who have taken shelter when 
fighting starts would often be driven into 
the open if gas is used, knowing less well 
how to conduct themselves under fire 
than soldiers clo, they would often be 
preferentially killed if harassing gas is 
used. Nevertheless, this is the main miH
tary argument in favour of such a gas. 

· Most of the CS used in Vietnam has 
been employed to facilitate ordinary 
military operations, for which a wide 
variety of CS munitions are employed. 
They range from grenades and small 
rockets to 155 mm artillery projectiles, 
large mortar cartridges and aircraft spray 
devices and bomb dispensers containing 
up to 1.000 lbs. of CS. They can. of 
course, enhance the effectiveness of or~ 
dinary military operations. However, once 
the enemy learns to expect gas to be 
used against him, he will resort to the 
use of masks and other protective meas
ures. 

This has happened in Vietnam and has 
greatly reduced the military utility of 
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harassing agents. A hazard in the em· 
ployment of incapacitating chemicals in 
war, particularly when done on a large 
scale, is that it stimulates other nations 
to initiate or expand their own pro
grammes for chemical (and perhaps 
germ). weapons. Even if the first result 
is the deployment of harassing agents on 
both sides of a future conflict, the intro
duction of weapons, defences, and logis
tic arrangements all suited to chemical 
warfare would .facilitate the progression 
to more powerful and deadly agents with 
their destabilising features and special 
threats for civilians. Once the long ob
served rule of "no gas" is abandoned 
there is no _unique and equally simple 
standard for agreement on where to hold 
the line. When harassing gas is used in 
order to enhance the lethal effectiveness 
of conventional weapons, as during the 
first world war and in Vietnam, the dis~ 
tinction between lethal and incapacitating 
chemicals loses its essential meaning. A 
meaningless distinction is not likely to 
last for very long. 

The prevention of chemical and biologi
cal warfare is to a large extent a psycho
logical problem. If we can maintain and 
reinforce the traditional expectation that 
no gas or germs will be used in war, 
there will not be much pressure for these 
weapons to proliferate. Even in nations 
that possess them, military planners will 
nOt expect to rely on them and they 
will probably not be 'integrated into 
standard war plans. This psychological 
aspect of the .problem has been under- · 
stood since the first world war by almost 
every nation, including the United States, 
but recently a dangerous break with 
tradition has been allowed to occur and 
escalate in Vietnam. I consider the use 
of gas there, even though it is not lethal 
gas~· to be the major and most immediate 
threat· to the barriers that prevent CB 
warfare. In my opinion, the best way for 
us to remove the threat of chemical and 
biological warfare, is to pay close atten~ 
tion to the three recommendations of 
United Nations Secretary General U 
Thant in his preface to the recent UN 
report on CB weapons and the effects 
of their possible use (see Appendix I, 
p40). 

U Thant's Three Points 
1. To renew the appeal to •all states to 
accede to the Cleneva protocol of 1925. 

2. To make a clear affirmation that the 
prohibition contained in the Geneva pro
tocol applies to the -use in war of all 
chemical, bacteriological and biological 
agents (including tear gas and other 
harassing agents) which now exist or 
which may be developed in the future. 

3. To call upon all countries to reach 
agreement to halt the development, pro
duction and stockpiling of all chemical 
and bacteriological (biological) agents 
for purposes of war and to achieve their 
effective elimination from the arsenal of 
weapons. 



4. The potential warfare 
application of pathogenies 
OGANES BAROYAN 
The history of warfare shows that many 
grave and diverse epidemics were the 
unavoidable concomitants of wars. In 
many cases the losses caused by infec
tions exceeded many fold the manpower 
losses from the war proper. More fre
quently than not these epidemics de
veloped to such tremendous proportions 
that the belligerents were obliged to dis
continue hostilities because there were 
not enough men capable of carrying 
them on. History is full of convincing 
instances of grave and tragic epidemics 
as a sequel of various wars ; such as 
the pestilential disease descdbed by the 
Greek scholar Thucydides (455-400 BC); 
the pestilential ulcer of Antonian, de
scribed by Galen (131-201), which lasted 
for 15 years and swept through many 
countries of the Middle and Near East, 
and later on throughout Europe ; or the 
plague of Justinian which lasted from 
531 to 580. These took many millions of 
human lives, and similar instances can 
be found in more recent times. 

Thus, during the Persian-Turkish war of 
the 16th century an epidemic of cholera 
brought about a situation where the bel
ligerents completely Iost their fighting 
ability. During the Crimean war of 1853-
1856, one of the French divisions oper
ating in the Varna area lost, within less 
than one month, approximately 2,000 
men due to cholera. Practically all the 
men of that division were down with 
the disease. In 1859, in Algeria, out of 
a French force of 15,000 men, something 
like 10,000 or 12,000 were sick with 
cholera. In 1916, during the Balkan oper
ation, more than 60,000 of the Angle
French troops became sick with malaria. 
In some units, stationed in Salonika, 
malaria was found in practically 95 per 
cent of the total force. 

Finally there was an epidemic of plague 
in Europe in the middle of the 14th cen
tury, when the entire continent was swept 
by sanguinary wars. The Black Death 
slashed by about one quarter the popu
lation of Europe. The number of resid
ents of Hamburg and F1orence dropped 
by two thirds and by one half respec
tively. Britain lost nearly two million 
out of a population of approximately 

four million. It took Europe practically 
two centuries to reinstate the population 
level which preceded the epidemics. To
wards the end of the first world war a 
pandemic of influenza {the Spanish 'flu) 
struck approximately 500 million people, 
that is practically one third of the popu
lation of the world at that time, and took 
a toll of approximately 20 million hu
man lives. 

It is well known that diverse social up
heavals, including wars, led also to wide
spread epidemics among farm animals 
and plants. Thus there was the bright of 
potatoes (caused by Phytophthora infes
tans) in all the countries of western 
Europe from 1845 to 1847. In Ireland 
the fai·lure of the potato crop during two 
subsequent years brought about a famine 
in which approximately one million died 
and another 1.5 million Irishmen emi
grated overseas. In the Philippines 
a disastrous plague whlch ,began in 1917 
and which lasted for approximately ten 
years, killed almost all the cattle and 
left the country in a very grave economic 
situation. 

It may be believed that the very idea of 
applying pathogenic micro-organisms as 
instruments of war springs from the his
toric experience of various epidemics 
which have always been a grave problem 
throughout military history. Empirical 
observation of the "war and epidemic re
lationship" most likely caused belligerents 
long before the microbiological era, to 
use objects infected by patients to spread 
epidemics artificially in the enemy camp. 
Thus, there is evidence of the artificial 
spread of smallpox by early Spanish 
co11querors among American aboriginal 
Indians. They either gave away as pre
sents or sold to Indians blankets from 
patients who had died of smallpox. It is 
known that personal effects infected by 
plague patients were planted or thrown 
into besieged fortresses, or water wells 
were infected by patients suffering from 
intestinal diseases, such as c!lolera. De
spite the fact that as a result of the pro
gress of biology (the development of vac
cines, sera and antibiotics) the control 
of epidemics has become much more 
effective, these questions remain extreme-
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ly acute and present a complex military 
problem, even without the artificial pro
liferation of infectious diseases. For the 
sake of objectivity it should be admitted, 
however, that so far there is no direct 
proof of the application of pathogenic 
micro-organisms as a means of warfare 
during the wars of this century. Never
theless there is more than enough in
direct evidence to show that these wea
pons are being stockpiled. 

There seems to be a likelihood that West 
Germany is eager to own wea:pons of 
mass destruction including bacteriological 
weapons. The fact that in West Ger
many, working on the assignment of the 
Ministry of War, bacteriological, nuclear 
and chemical weapons are being inten
sively developed at the Aerobiological 
Institute, is proved in evidence supplied by 
microbiologists who have crossed from 
\Vest Germany to the German Demo~ 
cratic Republic (Neues Deutchland, Feb~ 
ruary 28, 1968 and Suddeutches Zeitung, 
February 27, 1968). The development of 
biological science in recent decades has 
confirmed once again that there is a real 
possibility that some micro~organisms 
which are pathogenic for men, animals 
and plants can be applied in biological 
weapons for the extermination of man
kind. The argument used in favour of 
such weapons is that they possess a large 
variety of potential agents with differing 
incubation periods. 

The fact of the matter is that, as a re
sult of prolonged and intense research 
and observation by scientists and phy~ 
sicians throughout the world, more than 
two thousand pathogens of infectious 
diseases are already known to man. 
Among these agents there is a large group 
made up of diverse species and varieties 
of bacteria and rickettsia. The agents of 
this group can cause more than 1,000 
infectious diseases. Approximately 500 
diseases are caused by fungi ; some 200 
infectious diseases are caused by hel~ 
minths and protozoa; and finally there 
are more than 500 species of infectious 
diseases caused by viruses. 

An important property of infectious 
agents is that they are live and can multi~ 

ply. Therefore, a chain of infection 
springs from one infected person through 
other persons. This is particularly dan
gerous in the case of respiratory infec
tions, in which the highest infectivity fre· 
quently begins in the incubation period 
when the symptoms are very obscure and 
non~specific. The spread of such infec. 
tions is difficult to control, even in 
peacetime. The sad experiences of foot 
and mouth disease in cattle in Britain 
and of the imported epidemics of small 
pox in some European countries and in 
the United States of America, give clear 
instances of the complexity of this prob· 
!em even in those countries with organ
ised public health services. These prob· 
lems are more difficult to solve in coun
tries with insufficiently developed health 
services, and particularly so in condi· 
tions aggravated by war. 

Many people believe that the military 
advantage of biological agents is that 
some of them are extremely resistant to 
environmental conditions and may be 
preserved in a latent form, but potenti
ally resistant, for many years; for in· 
stance, it has been proved by cases in 
Scotland that the spores of the anthrax 
bacillus remain infectious for more than 
a hundred years. Other disease produc~ 
ing micro~organisms may be rendered 
sufficiently resistant to survive for a con~ 
siderable period of time in the form of 
aerosols. 

Due to the small size of micro~organisms 
they are easily dispersed in the form of 
large aerosol clouds and the latter may 
·be conveyed over long distances. Field 
ex•periments in the United States using 
either fluorescent particles or non-patho· 
genic bacterial spores have definitely 
shown that such aerosol clouds, produced 
artificially and spread from a ship along 
150 miles of the coast, are carried over 
25,000 square miles of the coastal area 
and a minimum dose of 15 particles and 
a maximum dose of 50,000 particles is 
inhaled by the population of the affected 
area. Despite the exceptionally unfavour~ 
a-ble conditions which existed during this 
experiment, the clouds were tracked for 
approximately 23 mile3 in the direction 
of the wind and the concentration of 



1 ive cells in the cloud gave sufficiently 
high infectious doses even inside closed 
premises. To achieve this it was suffi
cient to pulverise approximately 500 
litres of a suspension of benign bacteria 
(bacillus subtillis). Moreover, the infec
tious or toxic dose of some micro-organ
isms or their toxins might be very small 
and therefore a very small amount of 
dispersed material can infect large num
bers of people. Thus, the aerosol dose of 
Pasteurella Tularaemis was determined, 
using volunteers, ranging from 25 to 50 
cells ; in the case of Q-fever even one 
micro-organism can cause infection; 
thus in one gram of dispersed material 
there may be millions of infectious doses. 

There is also the possibility, under fav
ourable conditions of spreading ·infection 
by using live carriers like insects, ticks, 
or lice, to act as a focus of -infection. By 
now, the ecology of such carriers and 
their part in the spread of infection has 
been well establ-ished. An important po
tenti-al advantage of biological agents is 
that, compared with that necessary for 
ti1e manufacture of nuclear weapons, 
they do not require complex and costly 
equipment specifically designed for their 
application. Another possible advantage 
of biological wea:pons is that they can be 
directed either -against the population or 
against animals. They do not bring about 
material destruction and they cause con
siderable losses only to the manpower of 
the enemy but they are also capable of 
spreading panic. All these factors, taken 
together, make bacteriological weapons 
quite acceptable for a potential aggressor. 

Such are, generally speaking, the reasons 
why some countries have considered the 
possibility of using bacteriological (bio
logical) weapons in time of war and 
have also begun to stockpile these 
weapons. 

Naturally the question anses as to why 
biological weapons with their definite 
advantages, have not thus far been used 
whereas nuclear and chemical weapo.tls 
have been used in recent wars, and chem
ical weapons are being used now by the 
United States in the war against Viet
nam? There can be only one answer to 
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the question. Chemical and nuclear wea
pons have been used by one of the 
belligerents only when there was abso
lute certainty that the other belligerent 
did not possess similar weapons. This 
applied to the use of mustard gas during 
the first world war by Germans and to 
the use of nuclear bombs by the United 
States against the Japanese during the 
second world war. When Nazi troops 
considered the use of chemical weapons 
during the last world war an appeal to 
Germany, which contained a warning 
about the criminal nature of such action, 
was signed by the USSR, Britain and the 
United States. On 9 July 1943, when it 
transpired that there was a possibility 
of the use of war gases, the President 
of the United States, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, stated: "I am revolted at the 
idea that some country, even the present 
foes, could, if they had the intention, 
apply such horrible and inhuman wea
pons against mankind.'' Further on, the 
President said; "I have no doubt that 
the application of this weapon would be 
recognised as unlawful by the public 
opinion of the civilised world." 

Bacteriological weapons, compared with 
chemical and nuclear weapons, have a 
weak point. Namely, the effectiveness of 
this weapon depends not only upon the 
agents of infection but also upon eco~ 
logical and meteorological conditions 
which cannot be controlled by the ag
gressor. Moreover bacteriological (bio
logical) weapons have an incubation 
period which considerably decreases their 
short term tactical value. At the same 
time modern biological science makes 
it possible to remove these shortcomings 
and this explains the increased interest 
a.t present shown in these weapons by a 
number of developed powers. 

The lack of experience in the use of 
bacteriological (biological) weapons in 
past wars precludes us from reliably 
'~hoosing one or another pathogen as a 
potential agent for use as a biological 
agent. It may be merely surmised that, 
as a result of an artificially created con
tact between the population and some 
pathogenic micro~organism, diseases may 
develop, and their spread will occur ac-
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carding to known general epidemiologi
cal cha·racteristics peculiar to the given 
etiological agent. It is possible, however, 
that this approach would not be abso
lutely correct since a large number of 
biological and ecological relationships 
and changes which belong to the host 
parasite environment complex in condi
tions of the artificial spread of micro
organisms, cannot yet be foreseen. 
Among these may be the diverse genetic 
changes of the strains applied as biologi
cal weapons, the development of new or 
considerably altered variants of the 
known strains which may be developed 
by selection for military use. Finally, in 
the case of an artificial dissemination of 
pathogens, the possibility of the altera
tion of the natural mechanisms of trans
fer of individual infections must be borne 
in mind. It is known that, ~n this case, 
the entire complex of clinical, epidemio
logical characteri.stics peculiar to a defin
ite disease changes radically. Instances of 
this may be such infections as plague, 
tularaemia, anthrax and others, in which 
differing mechanisms of the transfer of 
infection lead to a qualitatively clinical 
pattern and a different outcome of the 
·disease. 

TABLE I 

The agents of diseases-potential wea
pons-are conveniently divided into two 
groups. First, lethal agents, that is pa-tho
gens capable of causing mass diseases 
among the affected population and which 
produce high lethality rate ; and, second,· 
non-lethal agents, that is pathogens also 
ca:pahle of causing mass diseases, but 
with a comparatively mild. course of the 
disease which put the effective popula
tion out of commission for a brief period 
of time. At the same time many experts 
consider, not without reason,· that this 
division is not altogether valid since the 
extent of the action of pathogenic agents 
depends not only upon the biological 
properties of the pathogen but also upon 
the resistance capacity of the micro-or
ganism. The relevant argument is that 
any pathogenic agent which is used to 
incapacitate people may, under certain 
conditions, lead to a lethal outcome. 

Similarly, an attack deliberately taken 
with the sole purpose of the complete 
destruction of people may not lead to a 
lethal result. The characteristic diseases 
resulting in death are shown in Table 1 
below and ·those resulting in human in
capacity are shown in Table 2 opposite. 

EXAMPLES .. bF AGENTS.THAT MIGHT BE USED TO CAUSE DEATH. 

Agents Diseases 
Virus:ce:cs--~Easiern equine 

encephalitis 
Tick-borne encephalitis 
Yellow fever 

Rickettsiae Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever 
Epidemic typhus 

Bacteria Anthrax 
Cholera 
Plague, :pneumonic 
Tularaemia · 

-~""'TC'yphoid * Unless Vector present. 

Incubation 
period 
(days) 

5-15 
7-14 
3· 6 

3-10 
6·15. 
1- 5 
1- 5 
2- 5 
1-10 
7-21 

Effect Likelihood 
of of 

specific spread from 
therapy man to man 

Nil Nil* 
Nil Nil* 
Nil Nil* 

Good Nil* 
Good Nil* 

MOderate Low 
Good High 

Moderate High 
Good Low 
Good High 



The following requirements have been 
formulated in relation to micro-organ
isms which can be used in biological 
weapons: 1, low infectious- dose ; 2, high 
environmental stability ; 3, · availability 
and multiplicability of the pathogen ; 4, 
possible means of spreading and infect
ing; 5, availability of means of defence 
against bio-agents ; 6, availability of 
means of identification. On the strength 
of these requirements, it is hypothetically 
possible to forecast the probable infec
tions which may be used as weapons in 
b_iologica1- warfare. 

In' addition to the agents of infection 
against . people in biological warfare, 
there· is the possibility of the use of 
micro-organisms which affect dom·estic 
animals. The methods of use of such 
weapons may not differ materially from 
those designed for use against people. 
Many exper-ts hold that in the· former 
case pathogens of viral infection in do
mestic animals may lead to serious econ
omic consequences in a country subjected 
to such an attack. The danger is not only 
the loss of the affected cattle but -also 
the fact that the attacked co'untry, ttying 
to prevent the spread of artificially 
created epizootics, will carry out com
pulsory slaughtering even of unaffected 
cattle. A relevant instance was the occur
ence of the epizootic of foot and mouth 
disease in Mexico in 1946. To stop ·the 
epizootic, local authorities were obliged 
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to undertake the mass slaughter of cattle. 
Besides it should not be overlooked that 
ma:ny pathogens of infectious d~seases in 
domestic animals can also ·affect man. 

It is perfectly obvious that a covert bac
teriological (biological) attack in peace
time, directed againSt domestic animals 
is liable, if it affects a large number of 
cattle, to have serious economic and 
political consequences for the country 
attacked. Mention may be made in this 
context of the viral disease known as 
African swine ·fever. This infection occurs 
frequently on the African continent as a 
subclinical disease of warthogs. 

The disease was first imported accident
ally from Angola to Portugal in 1957 and 
then :into Spain in 1969 Despite the inten
sive veterinary control measures taken 
the losses caused by the death of ·sWine, 
in one year alone amounted to more than 
9 million dollars. 

Table 3 gives the main characteristics of 
those infective diseases of domestic ani
mals which could be spread artificially 
in wartime. It should also be considered 
that, while the local applications of these 
weapons against domestic animals can 
cause local damage only, the mass appli
cation· through infected aerosols, may 
lead to the complete destruction of do
mestic animals over a vast area. The 
grave consequences arising from the 

TABLE 2 
EXAMPLE~S""O"'F'A'G""~E~N~TS'TmHA~T'""M'I'"'G=HT=~B=E..-U=sE~D~T~O~C~A~U=s~E~IN~C~A•P~A"C~I'"TY=. 

Agents 
Viruses 

Rickettsiae 
Bacteria 
Fungi 

Diseases 
Chikungunya fever 
Dengue fever 
Venezuelan equine 
encephalitis 
Q-fever 
Brucellosis 
Coccidiodomycosis 

* Unless mosquito vector. present. 

Incubation 
period 
(days) 

2- 6 
5- 8 

2- 5 
10-21 

7-21 
7-21 

Etfeot Ukelihood 
of of 

specific spread from 
therapy man to man 

Nil Nil* 
Nil Nil* 

Nil 
Good 

Moderate 
Poor 

Nil* 
Low 

Nil 
Nil 
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spread of imported infectious diseases 
amongst animals may be illustrated 
by many instances from history. The 
outbreak of myxomatosis in France led 
not only to the wholesale extermination 
of rabbits in that country, but also 
created the prerequisite for the spread of 
the disease to neighbouring countries. 
This outbreak supplied convincing proof 
that political frontiers are no serious ob
stacle to the spread of epidemics among 
animals. 

The situation is rendered still graver by 
the fact that the problems of protection 
against diseases, the identification of 
pathogens, the control of pathogens and 
other aspects of the prevention of the 
diseases of domestic animals have not 
been studied sufficiently. 

A similar danger is presented by the arti
ficial spread of micro-organisms which 
affect plants of economic importance as 
sources of food or industria·! materials, 
like cotton and rubber. Important food 
crops include potatoes, sugar beet; veget
ables, soya beans, rice, maize, wheat and 
other grain crops, and fruit trees and 
shrubs. The choice of a suitable object 
for bacteriological attack, with the idea 
of affecting plants, will be determined by 
the relative value of these plants for the 
national economy of a particular coun
try. The deliberately induced infection 
of plants may bring about grave national 
disasters. 

Bacteriological agents which adversely 
affect plants belong to three groups of 
micro-organism: fungi, bacteria and 
vh::uses. The relevant agents are presented 
in Table 4. (Table 4 together with Table · 
3 appear on pl4.) 

With rare exceptions; .plant viruses may 
be_ grown only on live- tissues, while the 
agents of disease are detected in tissues 
Of plants and juices. Rival diseases of 
plants are transmitted mainly by an in
sett carrier and, in some cases, mechan
ically. The bacteriological agents affect
ing plants may .exist in or on the plant 
for months ; all of them can be grown 
in artificial conditions. As a rule, the 
bacteria which affect plants are not 

spread by the wind to any great extent; 
they are mainly spread by insects, ani
mals (including people), and by water. 
The available measures for protection 
against a bacteriological (biological) at
tack aimed at plants, are impracticable 
because of their costliness. Besides, the 
most dangerous and most stable strains 
may be used in bacteriological warfare, 
and this will render the control measures 
still more difficult. 

The epidemiological and socio-economic 
aspects of the potential application of 
micro-organisms which are pathogenic 
for man, animals and plants as bacterio
logical (biological) weapons, may be 
summed up as follows: I, the possibility 
of simultaneously affecting big sectors of 
the population, herds of domestic cattle, 
and crops by artificially spreading micro
organisms which are pathogenic for 
them ; 2, incapacitating the manpower of 
the enemy, weakening his economic po
tential and dooming him to hunger and 
complete demoralisation ; 3, creation of 
long lasting effects in the form of epi
demics among animals or plants and the 
possibility of creating reservoirs of infec
tion ; 4, the contamination with micro
organisms, or with their toxins, of such 
vital facilities as the water supply sys
tem, and food depots. 

The scope and duration of such effects, 
resulting from the use of bacteriological 
(biological) weapons although not alto
gether clear, obviously present a tremen
dous danger to children who may be in 
the affected area. In this light it is par
ticularly strange that there are people 
in the world who can speak about the 
"humaneness" of this weapon. The 
achievements of biological science in this 
century have opened up the opportunities 
for the use of these weapons on so large 
a scale that the consequences could be 
really catastrophic. Unlike conventional 
means of warfare, these weapons are 
directed primarily against the civilian 
population, and it is precisely this that 
makes them extremely dangerous and 
inhuman. It is considered that bacterio
logical weapons of indiscriminate action 
include the application of all micro
organisms and their toxins that affect 



people, farm animals and plants. This 
property-mass ap.d indiscriminate action 
-makes bacteriological weapons similar 
to chemical weapons, the application of 
which (though with several specific and 
technical modifications such as the ex
tent of toxicity, dosage and length of 
action and the possibilities of ·identifica
tion) has the same objectives. 

The history of the technical development 
of chemical and bacteriological (biologi
cal) weapons is distinguished by a steady 
increase in the potency of the latter and 
by greater possibilities of delivering them 
in large volumes to target areas. The in
crease in the danger of the use of chemi
cal weapons is the result of scientific 
discoveries and of the manufacture of 
new and more toxic chemical compounds, 
whereas bacteriological agents exist in 
nature and the increase in their destruc
tive power as weapons is rather the re
sult of selection and not of the develop
ment of absolutely new substances. This 
process of selection has become possible 
as a result of scientific achievements in 
the genetics of micro-organisms and ex
perimental aerobiology. As a result of 
all this, we now know Of a large immber 
of CB agents capable of bringing about 
grave consequences if used in war. 

There are two points of view concerning 
the use of weapons of mass destruction 
in war: 

1. Some people consider that the bac
teriological weapon, by the strength of 
its action (mass annihilation of people) 
may be compared only with nuclear 
wea.pons. The argument is that this type 
of weapon cannot be controlled since the 
pathogenic micro-organisms artificially 
imported to a definite populated area, 
will, because of their biological nature 
(alive and capable of multiplication), 
create the conditions for a chain reaction 
and the subsequent spread of the disease 
will continue in keeping with the natural 
characteristics .peculiar to each micro-or
ganism, i.e. man to man, or will create 
new natural foci of infection, the control 
of which is extremely difficult. The dan
ger of this type of weapon is accentu
ated because its manufacture is consid-
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erably less costly than that of chemical 
weapons, not to mention nuclear wea
pons. While only the well developed 
countries can cope with the manUfacture 
of nuclear and chemical weapons, prac
tically any country with a network of 
microbiological institutes and capable of 
manufacturing bacteriological prepara
tions, can produce biological weapons. 

2. The other point of view is absolutely 
different. Its proponents hold that the 
development of bacteriological weapons 
is far from being. a cheap undertaking 
since the economically developed coun
tries who are building up their military 
potential are spending huge resources on 
research in this field. Though these ex~ 
penditures naturally cannot be compared 
with those_ involved in the development 
of nuclear weapons, they are quite con
siderable and the expense cannot be 
borne by every country. Besides, the sup
porters of this view consider that the 
poor controllability of bacteriological 
weapons is liable to create the danger 
of importing artificial epidemics to the 
countries which have themselves used 
the weapon. Finally, they believe that the 
complex ineans of delivery of these wea
pons and the adverse influence of the 
environmental factors (air temperature, 
humidity, nature of winds, etc.) upon the 
viability of micro-organisms in an aero
sol cloud, detract from the advantages of 
these weapons. 

Though both views have their strong 
points, it has to be noted that from the 
general humanitarian standpoint, hac~ 
teriological weapons already exist and 
the above mentioned difficulties may well 
be surmounted, considering modem 
knowledge and the colossal amount of 
research undertaken in this field. 

Summing up, it can be said that the 
world is in danger from a new weapon 
which might plunge mankind into great 
suffering. This is the over-riding consid
eration and therefore all who cherish 
peace should struggle resolutely against 
these types of weapon of mass extermin
ation. 
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TABLE 3 
EXAMPLES OF DISEASES THAT MIGHT BE USED TO ATTACK 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
Agents Diseases 
Viruses African swine fever 

Equine encephalitis 
Foot and mouth disease 
Fowl pest 

Rickettslae 

Bacteria 

Hog cholera 
, Newcastle disease 

Rift Valley fever 
Rinderpest 

Vesicular stomatitis 
Veldt disease 
Q-fever 
Anthrax 
Brucellosis 
Glanders 

Fungi Lumpy jaw 
------'A=spergillosis 

TABLE 4 

Animals attacked · 
Hogs 
Horses 
Cattle, sheep, hogs 
Chickens, turkeys 
Hogs 
Chickens, turkeys 
Cattle, goats, sheep 
Cattle, sheep, oxen, goats, 
water buffaloes 
Cattle, horses, mules, hogs 
Cattle, sheep, goats 
Cattle, sheep, goats 
Cattle, sheep, hOrses, mules 
Cattle, sheep, goats, hogs, horses 
Horses, mules 
Cattle, horses, hogs 
Poultry, cattle 

TABLE OF DISEASES THAT MIGHT BE USED TO ATTACK PLANTS. 
Agents 
Viruses 

Bacteria 

Fungi 

Diseases 
Corn stunt 
Hoja blanca (rice) 
Fiji disease (sugar cane) 
Sugar beet curly top 
Potato yellow dwarf 
Leaf bright (rice) 
Blight of corn 
Cummosis of sugar cane 
Late blight (potato) 
Cereal rusts 
Rice blast 
Corn rust 
Coffee rust 

~! . ' 

Likelihood of spread 
High 
High 
High 
High 
High 
High 
High 
Low 
Very high 
Very high 
Very high 
High 
Very high 



5. CB warfare : the 
ultimate folly 
RICHARD D. MacCARTHY 

This is a fortuitous time to discuss 
chemical and biological warfare. The 
western world is in flux. Our traditional 
values, policies, mores are being ques~ 
tioned. Our sons and daughters are ask~ 
ing whether we really ·believe in the 
values that we profess and if we do, why 
don't we do a 1hetter, job of living up. to 
them. In the United States-this question
ing, this reassessment, is also found in 
our Congress. For the first time in recent 
memory, 'individual members are asking 
searching questions· about our military 
posture. Do we need a capability to fight 
one minor and two major wars. Do we 
need new nuclear aircraft· carriers? Do 
we need stockpiles of nerve gas and germ 
weapons? Can we reach nuclear armS 
limitations agreement with Russia? Next; 
are we over committed throughout the 
wotld? And of course, most fundament
ally, what should ·we do about Vietnam? 
1, for one, welcome this reassessment. I 
see in it an opportunity to strengthen 
and renew our . society, to cast out the 
false, to restate the true, to strive for a 
better society. 

One of the principal objects of scrutiny 
in the US Congress this year has been 
chemical and biological warfare. Even 
before the release in July of the report 
to the Secretary General of the UN 
on chemical and biological warfare, the 
American public was aware of the sub
ject. It might be asked why CBW should 
be singled out for particular attention. 
The answer, I 'believe, is twofold. First 
as one American leader said not too 
long ago, "the United States cari afford 
anything it needs. What it can't afford is 
what is doesn't need". I suggest that 
there is much in our CBW arsenal that 
we don't need. Second, our CBW poli
cies and practices threaten to break down 
one of the few areas in which we have 
limited man·s inhumanity to man. The 
Geneva protocol of 1925 banning chemi
cal and biological warfare is one of the 
few arms control measures that has 
worked. Yet the United States remains 
one of the two major nations not to have 
ratified that treaty. Our present CBW 
policies and practices-policies that do 
not make it clear whether we will use 
gas or germs as offensive weapons-and 

practices that . include the massive use 
of tear gas as an aid to killing and the 
widespread use of defoliant chemicals 
against crops and foliage in Vietn·am
threaten the very fabric of the Geneva 
protocol. I do not think that my coun
try -ought to be the . one to erode this 
restraint on inhumanity. (Representative 
MacCarthy:was speaking before President 
Nixon's statement on CBW.) 

On 4 November 1969. conferees of the 
United States Congress adopted a report 
establishing a measure of public control 
over the- transportation, storage, disposal 
and testing of chemical and biological 
weapons. Adoption of this rep-ort was a 
symbolic step toward a return to reason-. 
The vote reaffirmed American common 
sense concerning the need to, exercise the 
greatest care when working with these 
deadly weapons. The amendment also 
dealt in a limited way with the broader 
aspects of strategy and use; it stopped 
the purchase of any offensive chemical 
and biological arms for the coming year; 
it was a victory for those concerned 
a'bout CBW. 

Earlier, on 4 March that year, the army's 
briefing -on chemical and biological .war
fare which I had arranged for members 
of -the House and Senate failed to answer 
fully the public policy questions that I 
had raised, wanting to know more about 
our· policies. The immediate questions on 
CBW I felt should be asked of the appro· 
priate officials of the administration. So, 
having failed to get adequate replies 
from the army to public policy questions, 
I addressed them to Defence Secr:etary 
Laird, Secretary of .State Rogers, UN 
Ambassador Charles Yost, Arms Control 
Director Gerard Smith, and Presidential 
Advisor Henry Kissinger. By 21 April 
I had received replies from all the de
partments and agencies with the excep
tion of Dr. Kissinger's office. This I noted 
at the time, "is perhaps as much a com
ment on the priority placed on CBW 
policy in relation to other matters as it 
is on the pressures of the executive 
office". 

My continuing review of CBW during 
the Spring and Summer of 1969 con' 
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vinced me of the urgent need for the 
President and Congress to exert much 
tighter control over these activities. They 
not only imperil oui foreign policy but 
cast us in a very unfavourable light on 
the world stage and imperil our own 
citizens right here at home. Commenting 
on an incident involving nerve gas on 
Okinawa, James Reston in the New York 
Times of 20 July, 1969, observed that 
"the trouble is not that the Pentagon is 
wicked but that it seems to be clumsy. 
It is constantly being caught out doing 
things that embarmss the government 
and complicate the conduct of American 
foreign and even internal policy". He 
then underscored one of the several basic 
reasons behind my interest :in CBW. "So 
great was their power that even the Sec~ 
retary of State and the President, though 
they will probably deny it, didn't really 
know what the military was doing with 
nerve gas in Utah and Okinawa." This 
cannot be permitted to happen again. 

While I am a Democrat and President 
Nixon is a Republican, no one would be 
more relieved than I, or happier, if Mr 
Nixon brings our CBW policies and oper
ations under rational control and direc
tion. And he is in a favourable position 
to do this. He is not a captive of policies 
of the past and is entirely free to reverse 
the germ and gas warfare course that the 
nation has shifted to over the past 15 
years or s-o. He could return the United 
States to the CBW policies of Presidents 
Harding, Coolidge, Hoover, Roosevelt, 
and Truman. Several actions he has taken 
thus far augur well for a return to a 
sane and restrained CBW policy. Within 
a .period of a few weeks in mid-1969, the 
President directed the US delegation to 
the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Com
mittee in Geneva, to work with other 
nations in seeking effective ways to con
trol chemical and biological weapons ; 
ordered the first full scale executive 
branch review of US CBW policies and 
practices in over a decade (as Arms Con
trol Director Smith put it, in announcing 
the President's action, "Present and pos
sible alternatives are to be fully exam
ined") ; revealed -that he was considering 
the resubmission of the Geneva protocol 
to the Senate f-or ratification. 

There are other signs that a serious re
assessment of CBW was under way, both 
within the administration and in the Con
gress. At the time of the Okinawa nerve 
gas accident the defence department em
phasised that the questions of overseas 
deployment of gas agents would be in
cluded in the. administrati-on's "compre
hensive study" of chemical and biological 
warfare matters. Two committees of the 
Senate soon began -delving into various 
aspects of American CBW policies and 
operations. The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee held a closed door informa
tional session on the entire CBW pro
gramme. Senator Vance Hartke held 
hearings on the safety questions raised 
b-y the army's shipment of poison gas by 
rail. Congressmen Reuss and Gallagher 
held their hearings on testing and the 
rail-ship disposal plans. Senator Gaylord 
Nelson was not satisfied with the answers 
On our CBW activities that he was get
ting and asserted: .. We need to review 
the entire scope of chemical and bio
logical warfare". 

In the late Spring of 1969 the Senate 
Armed Services Committee voted to cut 
out of the defence budget all funds for 
researching into offensive CBW weapons 
and systems. The amount was placed by 
Senator Thomas J. Mclntyre at $16 mil
lion. The Armed Services Committee's 
recommen-dations on money matters are, 
of course, not final. The Appropriations 
Committee has the final say on actual 
spending figures. So it was that all of us 
who believe this programme should be 
reduc·ed were pleased in July 1969 when 
a senior member of the Senate Appro
priations Committee, Senator Ellender, 
preclicte":l "that Congress is going to go 
more deeply into this entire matter (of 
CBW) in the coming months. I believe 
that changes should be made and will 
be made". Late in May 1969 I went 
to see Under Secretary of State Elliott 
Richardson to discuss the forthcoming 
United Nations report on chemical and 
biological warfare. The report was in its 
final stages of preparation and I had 
learned that it contained portions op
posed by those seeking effective interna
tional controls of these weapons. The 
United Nations had responded to the 



appeal of its Eighteen Nation Disarma
ment Committee by passing a resolution 
on 20 December 1968 calling on the Sec
retary General to prepare a report ·on 
chemical and biological weapons and the 
effects of their use. The resolution urged 
that the report be completed by I July 
1969, so that it could be considered at 
subsequent sessions of the Eighteen Na
tional Disarmament Committee and at 
the Autumn session of the general assem
bly. With surprising speed the 14 experts 
appointed by Secretary General U Thant 
were going to meet their deadline. 

Following passage of the resolution by 
the genera-l assembly, U Thant appointed 
Dr I van L. Bennett, Director of the New 
York University Medical Centre; Dr 
Jiri Franek, Director of the Military ln
stitute of Hygiene, Epidemiology and 
Microbiology, Czechoslovakia; Academ
ician 0. A. Rentov, Professor of Chemis
try at the Moscow State University; Sir 
Sally Zuckerman, chief scientific advisor 
to the United Kingdom, and ten others 
as consultant experts. These men would 
prepare the report. They were drawn 
from nations having some expertise in 
either gas or germ warfare or both: 
however, in this context, they were not 
regarded as the representatives of their 
countries but rather as appointees of the 
Secretary General. Nevertheless, they 
were expected to be free to draw on the 
resources of their countries in the pre
para.tions of the report. 

One of the by-products of the secrecy 
that has surrounded the matter of chem
ical and biological warfare turned out to 
be the practical necessity of appointing 
as members of the panel, seven men from 
chemical and biological warfare institu
tions in their respective countries. Con
sidering their involvement in chemical 
and biological research, it is surprising 
that the report is as objective as it is. 
Academician Rentov of Russia, for ex
ample, took pains to make it clear to a 
number of his co-panelists that he was 
not connected with his country's chemi
cal and biological warfare establishment. 
But even when the experts themselves 
were not members of the trade, their ad
visers often were. On his staff Dr Ben-
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nett employed three members of the De
partment of Defence and only one mem
ber of the St~te Department's Arms Con
trol and Disarmament Agency. 

The panel of ewerts decided to divide 
into teams, each of which would prepare 
one of the five chapters of the report. 
Dr Bennett was the leader of the team 
preparing chapter one, describing the 
basic characteristics of chemical and bio
logical means of warfare. Sir Sally 
Zuckerman and Academician Rentov 
were the other members of this team. 
Rentov was the team leader .for chapter 
five, which summarised the economic and 
security implications of chemical and 
biological warfare arsenals. The United 
States Army's CBW experts, ironically, 
prepared the first draft of Dr Bennett's 
chapter. Fortunately it was not the final 
draft. Some of the non-military members 
of the panel recognised the heavy influ
ence of the CBW establishment in the 
preparation of the initial drafts and 
worked out informal arrangements to 
eliminate portions of the report .that they 
considered objectionable by the time 
honoured strategem of giving in to the 
pre-arranged protests of other members. 
In this way they avoided alienating their 
respective staff members and yet were 
able to achieve their objectives. 

By the middle of May, however, when I 
appeared at the state department, the in
fluence of CBW proponents was stiii pre
sent in the final draft of the report as it 
went under discussion. The report still 
used the phrase "biological incapacitant", 
a term that CBW advocates use to de
scribe diseases that are supposed to make 
people so sick that they cannot perform 
their regular duties, but not kill them. 
Tularaemia and Venezuelan equine en
cephalitis are two diseases that the United 
States Army wishes to characterise as· 
"biological incapacitants". The trouble 
with this term is that most medical men 
do not consider it valid. What is incap
acitating to one person may kill another, 
what is inca:pacitating to the people of 
one. country may kill the people of an
other because of differences in living con
ditions and general health. Using this 
term in the UN report would tend to 
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give it a stature that it otherwise does 
not possess. A similar objection applied 
to the word "toxin". The report defined 
toxin, a deadly by product of bacteria, 
as a chemical rather than a biological 
agent. Although toxins are dead-that is, 
they don't multiply as do bacteria-they 
are poisons derived from bacteria. If 
toxins are classified as chemicals, then we 
may suppose that the biological warfare 
laboratories ·and production plants would 
continue to produce toXins even in the 
event of an international ban on bio~ 
logical warfare. 

I met with Under Secretary Richardson 
to urge him to do what he could to bring 
about -changes to these sections of the 
final report. Although Dr Bennett was 
not an appointee of the US government, 
he met regularly with officials of the US 
government and the views of the state 
department would presumably carry 
some weight in his thinking. Richardson 
agreed to bring these problems to Dr. 
Bennett's attention and also assured me 
that if the UN report presented a dis
torted picture of CBW when published, 
that the department of state would prob
ably issue a statement making it clear 
that the report in no way represented 
the official views of the United States. 
Richardson's comments were .in keeping 
with the state department's long standing 
efforts to maintain the international ban 
on· the use of chemical and biological 
weapons. Subsequently, although the 
term "biological incapacitant" was not 
removed from the report and- although 
toxins continued to be defined as chemi
cals, assurances were received that when 
these and other problem areas in the re
port came up at Geneva the reservations 
about them would be fully taken into 
account. 

On I July, 1969 Secretary General U 
Thant ·announced the release of the re
port and in a strongly worded foreword 
urged that UN members should: ratify 
the Geneva protocol of 1925 banning 
first use. of chemical and biological war
fa-re ; clearly state that the Geneva pro-
tocol applies to the use in war of all 
chemical and biological weapons, includ
ing tear gas and other harassing agents 

which. now exist or may be developed in 
the future; call on all countries to agree 
to halt develOpment, production and 
stockpiling of all chemical and biological 
weapons. 

Even though it condemned the use of 
tear gas as a violation of the Geneva 
protocol and included defoliants and 
herbicides in its discussion o.f chemical 
weapons of warfare, President Nixon 
commended the UN report in his mes
sage to the Eighteen National Disarma
ment Committee on 3 July 1969. In this 
statement he said that "the spectre of 
chemical and biological warfare arouses 
horror and revulsion throughout the 
world". I read this statement in the news
papers and was particularly pleased that 
President Nixon had stated, as Presidents 
Coolidge, Hoover and Roosevelt had be
fore him, the abhorrence with which the 
American people regard chemical and 
biological warfare. While it was only one 
sentence, it did set a tone and indicate 
a point of view. This endorsement, fol
lowing his order, on 17 June 1969, for 
a full scale executive branch review of 
chemical and biological warfare policies 
and practices, offered the hope that the 
United States might abandon the exten
sive use of tear gas in conjunction with 
artillery, bombing and infantry attacks 
and the widespread use of defoliants and 
anti-food herbicides. 

It was painfully clear that there was a 
m1jor tug of war going on in the Capitol 
over the direction CBW should take in 
the future. Proponents insisted that the 
United States should use incapacitating 
gas and germ weapons and must continue 
to denloy tactical chemical agents pack
aged in heavy bombs, rockets, artillery 
shells, and aerosol drums in forward 
positions .to make credible the US abil-· 
ity to retaliate quickly on the field of 
combat should an enemy use them first. 

Deadly biological weapons, whether for 
causing epidemics or for destroying crops, 
a·re reg8irded by advocates of CBW in the 
Pentag-on .as strategic weapons not to be 
denloyed abroad, but according to 
W.illiam Beecher. New York Times Pen
tagOn correspondent, "are targeted against 



the enemy's homeland. Relatively small 
quantities of virulent agents could be 
delivered by aeroplane or missile from 
the United States". 

The critics of CBW ·argue that the US 
does not need large arsenals of CBW 
weapons to deter an enemy. The threat 
of nuclear retaliation should serve to 
deter. To this the proponents of OBW in 
the Pentagon reply that a massive nuclear 
attack would not seem a believable re
sponse to the use of lethal gas against 
an •army in the field. As the debate de
veloped during the Summer of 1969 cer
tain key points and objectives became 
clearer to me. Although all warfare is 
inhumane, as civilised human beings we 
must do everything .in our power to 
assert our humanity. By agreement, either 
written or tacit, all nations have gener
ally avoided the use of chemical wea
pons since the first world war, and bio
logical weapons have not been used in 
the· twentieth century. The US should 
do everything it can to strengthen the 
ban on the use of these forms of war
fare. It would run directly contrary to 
all our principles of honour and human
ity to be ·the nation to encourage a break
down of this arms limitation. In any case 
we have immense arsenals of nuclear 
and other weapons that should ·be more 
than sufficient to deter the use of gas or 
germ warfare against the US. 

Where do we go from here? Can man 
effectively bring these instruments of 
mass destruction under control? Or will 
these awesome weapons of biological and 
chemical warfare be unleashed to eradi
cate entire populations, including pos
sibly the initiators? No one today can 
answer these questions. Certainly the 
erosion of the Geneva protocol of 1925 
by US actions in Vietnam does not en
courage optimism, But it is today the 
only international agreement that has 
effectively curbed the use in war of cer
tain weapons. 

We have used tear gas extensively in 
Vietnam. Yet tear gas, in the opinion of 
many countries-, is covered under the pro
hibitions of the Geneva protocol. Jf the 
protocol is resubmitted to the US Senate 
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for ratification by President Nixon (as a 
resolution I introduced in the House of 
Representatives which a hundred con
gressmen have· eo-sponsored, urges him 
to do). I believe the US should not at
tempt to exclude tear gas from the cover
age of the protocol. This would weaken 
the only reasonably successful arms con
trol agreement adopted by modern man. 

If the US decides to_ ratify the Geneva 
protocol but states an exception for tear 
gas, we would have to spell out the exact 
chemical formulae and pa.rticle sizes and 
methods of delivery of the exempted tear 
gases to ensure that they are not changed 
into entirely different gases. If tear gas is 
used as an offensive weapon-to help kill 
-why shouldn't other gases be used? 
The essential distinction is between the 
use of tear gas in war and its use in 
domestic riot control. An armed enemy 
can retaliate with a more toxic gas and, 
thus, escalate the gas warfare. Domestic 
rioters and unruly crowds simply do not 
have this capacity. The confusion over 
the use of tear gas in civil disturbances 
and its use in war is one which those 
familiar with the Geneva protocol do 
not share. When the protocol was. drafted 
the words "-use in war" were specifically 
included to ensure that the protocol did 
not interfere with the use of tear gas 
to handle domestic riots and other dis
turbances. 

Its use by the civil authorities involves 
many considerations, •but these cl~arly 
do not involve the ban included in the 
Geneva protocol and should not be, used 
as an obstacle to US ratification. How
ever, if the administration believes that 
it is necessary to ask for an exclusion of 
tear gas (a step I personally think would 
be wrong) the · President should first 
agree to check with the other 84 signa
tory nations to determine whether they 
would accept this exclusion. If a major
ity of the nations objected to the exclu
sion the administration should abandon 
it>; attempt to obtain an exclusion for any 
gas. 

UN Secretary General U Than! and 
many others who have carefully studied 
the issues·involved have declared that the 
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use of tear gas as an offensive weapon 
in Vietnam is a clear violation of the 
Geneva protocol banning first use of gas 
warfare (a treaty the US stated at the 
UN in 1966, that in principle it fully 
supports). The US use of defoliants and 
herbicides is something else. While I be
l:ieve their use violates the spirit of the 
Geneva protocol, in fact they had not 
been invented in 1925 when it was first 
adopted, but the widespread use of these 
powerful chemicals raises important 
issues and further weakens the ban 
against chemical and biological weapons. 
The Nixon administration has not con
sidered these questions in the past and 
hence it not bound by the policies of its 
predecessors. It should reaffirm Ameri
ca's traditional policy of no first use of 
gas or germ warfare. And that means gas 
of any type. "No gas" is simple, easy. 
Refinements and distinctions can only 
erode this fragile building block for a 
saner and more rational world. A second 
fundamental objective should be ratifi
cation of the draft convention submitted 
by the United Kingdom on 10 July 1969 
to the Geneva Disarmament Conference 
that would .prohibit the development, 
production or use of biological weapons. 
The British convention would require 
that existing capabilities be destroyed or 
diverted to peaceful purposes within three 
months after the proposed agreement 
went into effect. 

Fred Mulley, the then British Minister 
of Disarmament, pointed out that the 
convention would strengthen the Geneva 
protocol which, though it bars the first 
use of germ warfare agents, does not bar 
their production or possession. Under -the 
British proposal "each of the parties to 
the convention undertake never in any 
circumstances-by making use for hos
tile purposes of microbiological or other 
biological agents causing death or disease 
by infection or infestation in man, other 
animals or crops-to engage in bacterio
logical methods of warfare". This con
vention contains a complaint mechanism. 
If a nation suspected that another nation 
had used germ warfare against a party 
to the convention, it could complain to 
the Secretary General of the United Na
tions, who would then investigate and 

report to the security council. Such an 
action by the Secretary General could be 
taken under a standing authorisation 
from the security council and would not 
be subject to a great power veto .. But a 
security council decision, which would be 
subject to a veto, would be required to 
investigate less serious charges of de
veloping or processing bacteriological 
weapons. Perhaps an automatic com
plaints mechanism that would lead to an 
inspection without reference to the secur
ity council could be substituted here. 

Initial reaction by US Delegate James 
Leonard was unenthusiastic. He wel
comed all such initiatives but added that 
"we are not clear in our own minds 
whether it would be desirable to conclude 
a separate measure relating only to bio
logical weapons". But in a response to 
my letter to President Nixon urging that 
the British convention be supported, he 
replied on 19 August 1969: "The US 
delegation at Geneva is giving serious 
study to the United Kingdom proposal 
and has urged other delegations to do so. 
As you indicate, the proposed methods 
of verifying compliance deserve the most 
careful consideration. Serious problems 
arise from the need to verify a ban on 
the production and possession of bio· 
logical agents. On several occasions the 
US delegation has recommended that a 
working group be formed to study this 
programme. The US is prepared to par
ticipate actively in the search for effec
tive complaint and verification proced
ures and can contribute the .products of 
research in this area. While the US sup
ports the objective of the United King
dom draft convention, a decision on 
whether or not to support the specific 
United Kingdom proposal cannot be 
made prior to completion of the com
prehensive executive branch review of 
US policy in this field. Meanwhile, we 
will continue our careful examination of 
this and other possible approaches to the 
effective control of these weapons." 

We must also work to strenthen the pre· 
sent weaknesses as in the proposed Bri
tish convention outlawing all germ war
fare. If this document can be improved 
with the support of the Eighteen Nation 



Disarmament Conference, it can be 
brought to the UN and submitted to the 
nations of the world for ratification. The 
first priority, however, must be for the 
US, however belatedly, to ratify the Gen
eva protocol. If it is further ignored and 
ultimately destroyed then .man will be 
going backwards rather than forward. If 
on the other hand tl)e Geneva protocol 
can be strengthened and buttressed it 
may well be that rational men can build 
an enduring structure that will halt not 
only the CBW arms race but help stop 
the races "in· other arms before they de
stroy mankind. All Americans who long 
for a saner, more peaceful and rational 
world- should urge President Nixon to 
support the ratification of this document 
and urge their US senators to vote for 
ratification-for which a two-thirds major
ity vote is necessary. 

If the United States should ratify both 
documents, this would take us out of 
the biological warfare field entirely and 
leave us with a retaliatory capability in 
chemical warfare weapons. In time, after 
the other two documents are ratified we 
should develop effective inspection pro
cedures and move on to -ban completely 
chemical warfare as well. In addition the 
US government owes it not only to its 
own citizens but to the people of the 
world and future generations to develop 
a clear policy on the use of chemical 
weapons. Such a policy must consist of 
stricter controls, a system of accountabil
ity~ and must be in harmony with civilised 
principles and especially with a respect 
for life. We should begin an intensive 
effor,t to develop means of inspection 
for chemical weapons so that we can 
adopt treaties banning these weapons. 
War:fare is a kind of madness, a collec
tive sickness of mankind. Fortunately, 
our revulsion at over one million gas 
casualties in -the first world war led to 
the adoption of the one successful arms 
limitation in recent history. We can 
strengthen this limitation and work to 
adopt other arms limitations. a ban on 
nuclear weapons. a means of resolving 
international conflict without resorting to 
violence. These are the ultimate objec
tives. Perhaps on CBW we can set a 
pattern. 
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6. CB weapons and 
arms control 
FRANK BARNABY 
Like nuclear weapons, chemical and bio
logical (CB) weapons are weapons of 
mass destruction. However, because of 
their nature, important differences exist 
between them and nuclear weapons. CB 
weapons are of refa:tively small strategic 
interest to the nuclear weapon powers 
since they have little, if anything, to offer 
them either of military or strategic value. 
For many years now, the strategy of 
these powers has been based on percep
tions of deterrence. The forces for this 
purpose are .provided by arsenals of 
nuclear weapons and no other type of 
weapon of mass destruction is required. 
Moreover, .for psychological reasons, 
which are difficult to explain, lethal CB 
weapons have been taken less seriously 
and have received less public debate than 
have nuclear weapons and, therefore, 
their deterrent value is not so great, at 
least in the perceptions of the ,larger 
powers. 

CB weapons may, however, be of pot~n
tial interest to some smaller powers as a 
future means of acquiring a credible 
strategic force. The restraints on the 
acquisition of these weapons, particularly 
the economic restraint, are much less 
than those which apply to the acquisi
tion of nuclear weapons. The further de
velopment of chemical and, in particu
lar, biological weapons is, therefore, a 
major cause for concern. The fact that 
the problem is mainly associated with the 
smaller powers is an added reason for 
vigilance since there is a danger that it 
might be neglected if attention becomes 
predominantly directed to the issues 
raised by the nuclear arms race. 

There are great difficulties associated 
with the control of CB weapons and the 
knowledge of these has led many authori
ties to the view that the best means of 
control is by an international agreement 
to ban their use, development and pro
duction. Their control is directly related 
to other arms control issues. It is there
fore relevant to consider, in general, the 
problems of, and prospects for, arms 
control and disarmament, both in the 
short term and in the long term, and the 
international political background against 
which negotiations for arms control and 

reduction will take place. It should, how
ever, be emphasised here that the major 
threat to the survival of mankind is still 
the existence of absurdly high levels of 
nuclear and thermonuclear weapons and 
that this state of affairs is likely to con
tinue for the foreseeable future. 

There is general agreement that the 
nuclear arms race between the super
powers reached the point of stalemate 
several years ago. The weapons devel
oped and deployed since this time have 
not added any further protection or op
portunity in international politics for 
these powers and, therefore, represent a 
complete waste of resources ; the scale 
of this waste has been very large. The 
realisation of this fact by the leaders of 
the superpowers, together with pressures · 
by populations to divert resources to 
assist in the solution of urgent internal 
problems have led the leaders of both 
superpowers to state their intention to 
attempt to negotiate, through Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), the con
trol, and hopefully the reduction of the 
development and deployment of offensive 
and defensive nuclear weapons systems. 
The superpowers are likely to be occu
pied with SALT for some time and it 
will, therefore, be up to the other powers 
to consider, at the Committee of Dis
armament in Geneva, the question of the 
control of CB weapons. This task will be 
assisted by the recent decision by Presi
Ccnt Nixon to renounce the use of bio
logical weapons and to destroy existing 
stockpiles, and by the Soviet convention, 
proposed to the United Nations, -to pro
hibit the manufactUre of CB weapons. 
President Nixon also renounced any first 
use of those chemical weapons which in
capacitate as well as those that kill. How
ever, he unfortunately excluded other 
chemical- agents, Iike CS gas, and defoli
ants; both the Soviet Union and United 
States have large quantities of chemical 
weapons with their armies in Europe. 

Future Problems of 
Arms Control 
It is probable that the main destabilising 
factor, and indeed the basic problem, in 
the field of arms control is wea-pons tech~ 
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nology itself. In fact, many of the major 
problems facing advanced societies can 
be related to the momentum of certain 
technological developments. Problems 
associated with the pollutiori of the en
vironment, urbanisation, and transporta
tion have arisen because decisions have 
been taken to proceed, at an uncontrolled 
rate, with certain technological develop
ments in the face of very strong argu
ments against them. The most convincing 
explanation of this general phenomenon 
is that the momentum which the develop
ments had acquired by the time they had 
become political issues made the decision 
inevitable in the absence of a controlling 
force. The momentum of technological 
developments probably arises because, as 
time passes, each development involves 
an increasing number of industries; insti
tutions and interests. The forces they can 
bring into action produces a pressure 
which seems politically irresistible. 

An illustrative example is the automobile. 
Such a complex of industries is now in
volved in the production of automobiles 
that the pressures which would. be 
brought to bear. if this production Was 
seriously interfered with would be im
mense, even if such interference was de
monstrably for the gobd of society as a 
whole. In the field of arms control there 
are many examples of the operation of 
this process. One of these is the develop
ment of an anti-ballistic missile (ABM) 
system in the United States. In spite of 
the overwhelming arguments against 
ABMs and in spite of the fact that a 
great ·effort was made to put these argu
ments to the public by the very powerful 
anti-ABM lobby, the decision was taken 
to deploy the weapons. Another example 
is the development of gas centrifuges for 
the separation of uranium isotopes. It 
has been decided by the Netherlands, 
West Germany and the United Kingdom 
to proceed with this development in spite 
of the fact that there are no convincing 
economic or political argUments for it 
and in spite of the dangers inherent in 
the development or the proliferation of 
nuclear weapons. Each of these three 
countries has stated its strong support for 
the principle of the non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons. 

The difficulty of the control of techno
logy is easiest to demonstrate in the field 
of weapons technology, probably because 
the rate.of.advance is exceptionally rapid 
and because the defence industry is very 
widely based. As a consequence, many 
weapons systems have ·been developed 
and acquired in large numbers in the 
complete a:bsence of any sound strategic 
or political reason for doing so. More
over, .internal arms races are occur.ring, 
at least within the superpowers, in which 
various groups push ahead with the de
velopment of a particular system, inde
pendent of any overall national strategic 
plan or objective. Thus, weapons are de
veloped and deployed in an uncontrolled 
way and afterwards political leaders at
tempt to rationalise the resultant levels 
of arms by arguments based on "mutual 
deterrence" and "the necessity to close 
gaps". 

The adverse consequences ansmg from 
the momentum of technology and the 
problem of control become serious when 
the scale of technology becomes .so great 
that political institutions are threatened. 
This has now happened in the more ad~ 
vanced societies. The result is that popu~ 
lations become estranged ,from their 
leaders and disruptive forces Iike racial
ism and nationalism become exaggerated. 
The present social UIJ-rest in the advanced 
societies shows the presence of these 
effects and it is indicative that the only 
characteristic common to these societies 
is that their technologies are all ad
vanced. A major complicating factor is 
that, because of the rate at which tech
nological revolutions now occur, society 
alters so rapidly that the individual is un
able to adapt himself to the changes 
which occur during his lifetime and 
young people become alienated from 
other generations. Technological time, so 
to speak, already moves faster than bio
logical time and is speeding up continu
ously. Because technology advances on a 
broad front and ,interactions occur be
tween technological developments it is 
probably misleading to consider one de
velopment, such as CB weapons, in iso
lation. Instead, the development of CB 
weapons should be considered as part of 
the much wider problem. 



On first sight, ·the most Obvious way in 
which the momentum of technology 
could he controlled would he for poli
tical leaders to intervene and stop, or 
slow down, those developments which 
are, on balance, likely to . have adverse 
effects until the necessary measures have 
been taken to reduce the consequences 
of theSe effects or until society has ad
justed itself to accept them. HOwever, 
political leaders probably cannot he ex
pected to take this action because the 
nature of politics makes it exCeedingly 
difficult for them to do so. The measures 
would be perceived to be against the 
short term interest of a large segment of 
the electorate and powerful lobbies 
would be involved. Moreover, the issue 
does not come ·before the political lead
ers until the development has .passed the 
stage when control could be easily ap
plied. Also, the advisers to the political 
leaders are often themselves directly in
volved in the technology and do not, 
therefore, give objective advice. 

It is, of course, true that examples can 
be found of developments which have 
been stopped, but closer examination 
usually shows either that these were re
placed by alternative developments which 
satisfied the industrjes concerned or that 
the' alternatives were supported by in
terests with stronger political influence. 

Only a minority of technological develop
ments, if uncontrolled, have the adverse 
effects referred to above, but these could 
produce such a hostile public reaction to 
science and technology in general (and, 
in fact. to all rational thought) that. in 
the future, the beneficial results to be 
obtained from technology could be jeo
pardised. In addition to this, further de
velopments in weapons technology could 
make arms control negotiations very 
much more difficult even than they are 
at present. 

If it is accepted that technological ad
vance is, in practice, very difficult to 
control, both vertically within countries 
and horizontally between countries, in 
the framework of the present type of 
social and political institutions then, on 
first sight, the outlook for disarmament 

is sombre since the evolution of society 
is demonstrably slow. Until compara
tively recently, the shortage of natural 
resources forced societies to defend the 
wealth within a defined territory. By bio
logical evolution man has acquired the 
ability to develop technology to a stage 
where, on the one hand, enough wealth 
could he produced for all and. on the 
other hand, war could be totally destruc
tive. 

The social structures which must be 
evolved to cope with -this situation for 
the good of all will clearly be of quite 
a different nature to the social structures 
with which we are, at present familiar, 
and which are based on the perceived 
necessity to defend narrow national in
terests. For example, the finance required 
for anti-pollution measures is not made 
available because it would increase the 
cost of the products of the national in
dustries which cause the pollution. In 
an international system jn which sove
reign states compete economically, one 
state will obviously not risk putting itself 
at a disadvantage, and the avoidance of 
polluting a neighbouring state's environ
ment becomes a very secondary consid
eration. Similady, it may not be realistic 
to expect really significant arms control 
and disarmament to occur until societies 
have evolved to a point where the rela
tions between them are such that wea
pons become irrelevant. However, there 
are signs that states are becoming willing, 
or are being forced by experience, to 
take into account the jnterests and the 
desire for change of other states and that 
reciprocity of interest is slowly becoming 
a stronger determinant of international 
relations than power. This means that 
communication, discussion and coliabor
orat:ion between states are increasingly 
used to provide for peaceful change with
in the present system of sovereign and 
independent states. 

The present period could, therefore, be 
regarded as an evolutionary stage be
tween a period where power predomin
ates and a period where reciprocity will 
predominate. During the transitional 
period it is clearly necessary to achieve 
whatever arms control and reduction 
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measures are possible within the existing 
political framework. A continuation of 
the arms race should not only be attacked 
on moral and economic grounds, but be
cause it will erode the strategic balance 
between the superpowers and make arms 
control measures extremely difficult to 
negotiate. This will inevitably increase 
the likelihood of a general nuclear war. 

Two factors relevant to CB weapons can 
be drawn from the above argument. 
Firstly, the fact that there is no sound 
strategic or political reason for the de
velopment and acquisition of these wea
pons does not mean that the weapons 
will not be acquired. History indicates 
that states tend first to acquire weapons 
and then to rationalise this action after 
the event. Secondly, the present may be 
the right time to control the development 
of biological weapons because this de
velopment has probably not yet reached 
the stage after which control becomes 
virtually impossible and, therefore, fur
ther development becomes inevitable. 

[n summa·ry, consideration of the pros
pects for disarmament leads to the fol
lowing conclusions. (a) In the short term 
it is unlikely that very significant meas. 
ores of general disarmament will be 
achieved. (b) In the long term, general 
disarmament will probably come about, 
in effect, because so-cial and political in
stitutions will become modified in such 
a way that arms will have little, or no, 
relevance. Pressures for this modifica
tion, provided by technological, econo
mic and social factors, Ctre already in 
evidence. (c) In the short term, it is 
essential that -progress is made in arms 
control, and CB weapons represent a field 
in which there is some prospect of an 
early agreement because conditions may 
be right for the establishment of control 
on the development of, at least, biologi
cal weapons. (d) It is essential that a con
centration on the larger problem of arms 
control in the field of nuclear weapons 
does not weaken efforts for the control 
of CB weapons. Because of the inter
action between all fields of arms control, 
success in one direction can assist success 
.in others by, for example, weakening the 
power of the military. 

Factors of Change in 
International Politics 
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The rapid introduction of technological 
innovation will change the relative econo
mic power relationships among nations. 
If the fraction of the gross national pro
ducts of the states devoted to military 
expenditure remains constant, the abso
lute amount of money spent on weapons 
will quickly increase. This will, in turn, 
increase the influence of the military and 
of the military interest groups in many 
states and might produce pressures for 
the acquisition of a wider spectrum of 
weapons, including CB weapons. De
mand for the acquisition of new wea
pons will probably not be based on 
sound strategic reasons but will be made 
purely because .the weapons exist. The 
relative power of states to influence 
events will change and this may create 
new sources of conflict. Some states may 
perceive a need to increase their military 
power which would, also, lead to a 
greater influence of the military in the 
decision making process. 

Another important factor of change in 
international politics will be a widening 
of the gap between the developing and 
the developed nations. This would pro
duce a number of areas of conflict 
throughout the developing regions and is 
likely to cause North-South tension which 
will cut across the existing East-West ten
sion. In some cases, the former will 
exacerbate the latter, but other cases will 
involve common interests. So far as CB 
weapons are concerned, the potential ten
sions in developing areas are of particu
lar significance. Some states in these areas 
might, in the future, regard CB weapons 
to be of particular use to them and be 
impressed with the relative cheapness of 
these weapons, both in terms of money 
and skilled manpower. In addition to 
these destabilising consequences of tech
nological advance, there are likely to be 
stabilising consequences. Many of the 
problems raised by large scale techno
logy will only be solved if the nation 
states within certain regions co-operate 
in their solution ; it will not be within 
the competence of the governments of 
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the states themselves to solve these prob~ 
lems. Because, of this, region.al and inter
national co-operation will .increase, even 
if some groups ~re against.such co-opera
tion and in spite of the increasing im
portance attached to nationalism. 

It follows,. therefore, that increased tech
nOlogy will create pressures in _two direc
tions. On the one hand, there will be a 
tendency for ·states to increase their levels 
of armaments due to an· increase in gross 
nationaJ products and, therefore, in de
fence expenditures. This tendency will be 
reinforced by changes in the relative 
power structure of states and tensions 
created by the coming problems of the 
develOPing countrieS. On the other hand, 
technological advance wilf . make it im
perative that states co-operate. At this 
point of time, it cannot be foreseen 
whether the disruptive or the cohesive 
forces will predominate. 

It can be predicted that considerable 
changes will occur in the international 
power system. The capability of the two 
superpowers to influence events will 
probably decrease due to the limitations 
of strategic power and the continuing 
force of nationalism. The emergence of 
China as a third .power centre will cause 
readjustments in the world power struc
ture which may cause states, particularly 
in Asia, to perceive neW security prob
lems. This could cause some of theSe 
states to consider the acquisition of new 
weapons systems, including CB weapons. 

.In summary it can be concluded that 
trends in international politics over the 
next few years will be towards the rise 
of political forces which will decrease 
bipolarity but which will create riew ten
siOns. The influence of smaller powers 
will increase and these powers will be
come less content to accept the will of 
the superpowers. Changes in the struc
ture of the international power system 
arid the emergence of the North-South 
problem will create new security prob
lems for some states. These factors may 
produce pressures in many states for new 
weapons; including CB weapons. More
over, the accelerating rate of technology 
and the difficulty of controlling techno-

logic'al advances will increase the diffi
. culty of obtaining far reaching arms con
trol measures. HowC:v'er,.-it can be fore
seen that technological progress will 
make necessary an increasing degree of 
co-operation between states. 

Conclusions 
Because the further development of CB 
weapons would decrease world security, 
which would have serious consequences 
for all states, all reasonable men must 
believe that Jt is important to work for 
an international agreement to renounce 
these weapons. This task will not be easy 
in the conditions which are likely to exist 
over the next few years. Moreover, it 
will be mainly left to the smaller powers 
to negotiate the control of CB weapons. 

Some factors will assist the task of con
trolling CB weapons whereas others will 
make it more difficult, and it is impos
sible to predict which set of factors will 
predominate. The outcome may, in fact, 
be determined by the internal forces 
within the industrialised nations, and 
these domestic forces, probably as a 
consequence of large scale technology, 
will become a principal source o.f internal 
change in industrialised societies and 
are likely to have an increasing effect on 
international politics. -Traditional values 
are being rejected by the younger gener
ation, new values are being evolved, and 
modified political and social institutions 
adapte-d to the changing requirements of 
technology are being sought. A conse
quence of this is that industrialised coun
tries are becoming more preoccupied with 
domestic problems, and domestic factors 
are playing a greater role in formulating 
foreign poJjcies. It is a hopeful sign that 
this movement seems to include a move 
away from militarism and a revulsion for 
weapons of mass destruction. It is im
portant that these feelings are mobilised 
and used to exert pressures on political 
leaders for increased efforts to obtain 
arms control and. disarmament agree~· 
ments. For this purpose it is important 
that the public is kept aware of the 
catastrophic consequences of thC use of 
nuclear and chemica-l and biological 
weapons. 
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7. CB warfare: disarmament 
prospects 
JAN PRAWITZ 
In recent years there has been a growing 
concern about chemical and biological 
weapons. But this concern is not a new 
one. It is an amplification of a concern 
that has a long tradition. Already back 
in 1907 a ban on the use of poisonous 
substances was included in the conven
tions adopted in the Hague, but of course, 
this ban was not observed during the first 
world war. On the contrary, poisonous 
gasses were extensively used on both 
sides. More than 100,000 tons was de
ployed and about I 00,000 men were 
killed by use of gas. This experience 
caused grave concern and provided the 
necessary political background for the 
important "Protocol for the Prohibition 
of the Us-e in War of Asphyxiating, Poi
sonous or other Gases, and of Bacterio
logical Methods of Warfare" signed in 
Geneva on 17 June 1925 by 38 states, 
an appreciable number at that time. 

The Geneva protocol says that "whereas 
the use in war of asphyxiating, poisonous 
or other gases, and of all analogous 
liquids, materials or devices, has been 
justly condemned by the general opinion 
of the civilised world (and) whereas the 
prohibition of such use has been declared 
in treaties .to which the majority of 
powers of the world are parties, and to 
the end that this prohibition shall be uni
versally ,accepted as part of international 
law, binding alike the conscience and the 
practice of nations", the parties declare 
that "so far as they are not already 
parties to treaties prohibiting such use 
(they will) accept this prohibition, agree 
to ·extend this prohibition to the use of 
bacteriological methods of warfare and 
agree to be bound as between themselves 
according to the terms of this declara
tion". The parties also agree to "exert 
every effort to induce other states to 
accede to the protocol". 

History has proved the Geneva protocol 
to be a very important document indeed. 
The first country to ratify was France, 
others have followed .all the time, for in
stance, in 1969 Argentine, Nepal, Leb
anon and Israel adhered to the protocol. 
However, there are a few important limi
tations in the picture. Several signatories 
never ratified, including Brazil, Japan. 

USA and Uruguay. Several parties ac
ceded under the condition of reciprocity 
and mutual observance of the forms of 
the protocol. Thus, the questions, who 
is forbidden to do what in a certain 
situation and what will result .from actual 
use of gas in war are not simple ones. 

While the protocol did not prevent the 
use of gas in some cases such as the war 
in Ethiopia in 1936-37, it was respected 
throughout the second world war. It is 
true that both sides did prepare for 
chemical warfare, including much more 
effective chemicals than had been used 
in the first world war, but the order to 
launch a chemical attack was never 
given. This is a remarkable fact, that has 
greatly increased the prestige of the pro· 
tocol, today still regarded as a corner· 
stone among arms control agreements. 

Since the second world war disarmament 
negotiations inside or outside the United 
Nations, have been completely domin
ated by questions concerning nuclear 
weapons, turning biological and chemical 
means of warfare away from the atten· 
tion of statesmen and public opinion; 
this in spite of the fact that such wea
pons are potentially much more disas
trous today than they were during the 
first world war. On the other hand, the 
preference given to nuclear weapons is 
understandable since. nuclear weapons are 
after all superior today to CB weapons 
in terms of destructive capability. In ad
dition, there is no prestigious protocol to 
suppress the temptation to use nuclear 
weapons. However, CB weapons are fre
quently included in proposals on limita
tions of nuclear weapons within the con
cept of "nuclear weapons and other wea
pons of mass destruction". 

In 1962 biological and chemical weapons 
were explicitly mentioned in the "Draft 
Treaty on General and Complete Dis
armament Under Strict International 
Control", submitted by the Soviet Union 
to the Eighteen Nation Conference on 
Disarmament in Geneva on 15 March, 
and in the "outline of basic provisions of 
a treaty on general and complete disarm
ament in a peaceful world" submitted 
by the USA on 18 April. 
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According to the Soviet proposal CB 
weapons would be eliminated between 
fifteen months and two and a half years 
after the· initiation of the general dis
armament process. All types of CB wea
pons would, according to the Soviet pro
posal, be eliminated from the arsenals 
of states and destroyed. AH instruments 
and facilities for the combat use of such 
weapons, all special .facilities for their 
transportation, storage and conservation 
would simultaneOusly be deStroyed. The 
production of all types of CB weapons 
and all means and devices for their com
bat· use, transporation and storage would 
be completely discontinued. All plants, 
instaHations and laborator,ies, wholly or 
partly engaged in the production of CB 
weapons would be destroyed or converted 
to peaceful purposes. The proposed meas
ures would be implemented under the 
control of international inspectors. 

According to the American proposal-the 
parties would during the first three years 
of the general disarament process "ex
amine" unresolved questions relating to 
the means for a later reduction and 
eventual elimination of production and 
stockpiles of CB weapons of mass de
struction. In the light of this examina
tion the parties would agree to arrange
ments for the implementation during the 
following years of a cessation of all pro
duction and field testing of CB weapons, 
and the dismantling or conversion to 
the peaceful uses of all such facilities. 
The measures would be carried out 
in an agreed sequence and verified 
by international inspection. After six 
years the final elimination of the remain
ing CB weapons would be undertaken. 
The merit of these proposals is that they 
outline what is needed to remove the 
danger of a war with biological and 
chemical weapons. The great disadvan
tage is that there is at present very little 
interest in the whole question of general 
and complete disarmament (GCD). How
ever, several issues have been taken out 
of the GCD context and treated separ
ately as collateral measures. This is true 
of non-proliferation, strategic arms limi
tation (SALT) and 'in the last three years 
it is also true for the issue of CB 
weapons. 

One result was achieved· when ·on 10 
October 1967 the "Treaty' on· Principles 
Governing the Activities of· States in the 
Exploration and Use of Outer Space, in
cluding the Moon and Other Celestial 
Bodies" came into force. States parties 
to that treaty undertake not to. place in 
orbit around the earth any objects carry
ing nuclear weapons or any other kinds 
of ·weapons of mass destruction, install 
such weapons on celestial bodies or 
station such weapons in outer space in 
any other manner ; in other words, the 
treaty also bans CB weapons in outer 
space. 

In the "Draft Treaty on the Prohibition 
of the Emplacement of Nuclear Wea
pons and other Weapons of Mass De
struction on the Seabed and the Ocean 
Floor or in the Subsoil thereof" tabled 
jointly by USA and USSR at the Geneva 
Disarmament Conference on 30 October 
last year, states parties to the treaty un
dertake not to emplant or emplace on 
the seabed, the ocean floor, or in the 
subsoil thereof beyond twelve miles from 
the coast any objects with nuclear wea
pons or any other types of weapons of 
mass destruction, as well as structures, 
launching installations or any other 
facilities specifically designed for storing, 
testing, or using such weapons. This is 
another example of including CB wea
pons in a measure primarily dealing with 
nuclear weapons. 

In the future CB weapons might be and 
should be included in additional measures 
within the framework of nuclear arms 
control. This is particularly appropriate 
in relation to the question of nuclear 
delivery vehicles, which was recently the 
subject of preliminary discussions be
tween the superpowers in Helsinki 
(SALT). In recent years world public 
opinion has begun to take an interest in 
CB weapons. In part this is due to the 
use of so ca11ed riot control agents in 
Vietnam. CB weapons have, accordingly, 
been ·brought up in the disarmament 
negotiations as a separate issue. In all 
these talks the 1925 Geneva protocol has 
been the basis of the discussion. On 5 
December 1966 UN General Assembly 
adopted a resolution calling for strict 
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observance by a:H states of the principles 
and objectives of· the Geneva protocol, 
condemning all actions contrary to those 
objectives, and inviting all states to 
accede to the protocol. The USA, which 
never ratified the protocol, voted in fav
our of the resolution. Since that date 
16 more states have acceded to the pro
tocol. 

In the Summer of 1968, after the work 
on the treaty for the non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons was successfully com
pleted, CB weapons were brought up 
again. The Soviet Union tabled a pro
posal urging the observance by all states 
of the Geneva protocol. Having achieved 
this one could, according to the Soviet 
proposal, pass on to the next measure
cessation of the manufacture of CB wea
pons and their destruction. A few weeks 
later, on 6 August, the United Kingdom 
tabled a draft convention according to 
which, in addition to renouncing the use 
of biological weapons, governments 
would accept a total ban on the posses
sion and production of biological wea
pons and on research into them. On 20 
December 1968 UN General Assembly 
adopted a resolution which again reiter
ated its call for the strict observance of 
the Geneva protocol and urged all states 
to accede to it. The resolution also re
quested the Secretary General to prepare 
a report on the subject and recommended 
governments to give the re,port wide pub
licity in each of their respectiye lan
guages, through the various med:'t of 
mass communication in order to acquaint 
public opinion with its contents. 

In 1969 the negotiations for a prohibi
tion of CB weapons were even more 
lively. The Geneva protocol was posi
tively referred to all the time, USA 
signed a commitment to respect it, which 
is important as USA has not yet ratified 
it. The United Kingdom tabled a revised 
draft convention for the prohibition of 
biological methods of warfare and an 
accompanying draft security council re
solution dealing with collective assist
ance in case of violation of the conven
tion. Japan proposed a study of the 
question of control and the non-aligned 
members of the Geneva disarmament 
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conference tabled a joint draft UN de
claration prohibiting the use of CB wea
pons, while Canada tabled a draft UN 
resolution on CB weapons. But the most 
important event was the publication on 
2 July of the UN expert report, which 
has already been widely appreciated and 
quoted in debate. 

At the time of writing, matters of dis
armament, including those relating to CB 
weapons are being discussed in the UN 
General Assembly. In the last three years 
CB disarmament has become a priority 
issue on the agenda of the disarmament 
negotiations. What are the prospects for 
the. future? Will the trend I have just 
described lead to the eventual elimination 
of CB weapons? I believe it will, but the 
difficulties should not be overlooked. 

These weapons have no essential function 
within the overall balance of power. A re
nunciation of all CB weapons would not 
upset that balance, but the fact that cer
tain gases have been used and are being 
used in war, will make CB disarmament 
less easy to negotiate than the treaties 
for nuclear free zones· in Antarctica, 
Latin America, outer space, and the 
ocean .floor; areas never connected with 
atom bombs. 

Generally, questions of control have 
been the limiting factor in the negotia
tion of most disarmament measures and, 
in this case, control is no easy matter ; 
however, very promising progress is being 
made. Even if a foolproof control sys
tem cannot be designed, one should not 
be discouraged. If adequate methods of 
rapid detection can be developed, they 
will greatly complement efforts of con 4 

trot because, i.f a silent attack can be 
detected and if counter measures can be 
mobilised to make the attack unsuccess
ful, the clandestine deployment of CB 
weapons will be meaningless. Of course. 
the implementation of early warning 
methods will have to be internationally 
organised and linked to some machinery 
for counter attack, possibly the World 
Health Organisation, already established 
in the relevant medical field. If a coun
try can be sure of adequate protection 
against CB weapons through an interna-
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ticinal machinery for control;· early warn
ing and active counter measures, it will 
be much· easier for that country to ab
stain from second strike and deterrence 
forces of their own. 

In this early stage of negotiations, the 
role of public opinion is very important, 
so the UN expert report is very import
ant too. However its .importance is heavily 
dependent on the way it is communicated 
to the public, and governments have a 
great responsibility for this. The UN 
General Assembly will probably 'adopt 
a resolution urging governments to make 
the report· available to the public. lt is 
available from .the UN information office 
in the -five official languages of the UN, 
English, French, Russian, Spanish and 
Chinese, and that covers most uf the 
world population, but for the rest of 
the world translation will .be necessary. 
It .is important to emphasise this· as the 
experience from the communication of 
an earlier report on nuclear ·weapons is 
not encouraging. I am proud to say, 
however, ..that as far as my own couhtry 
is concerned, a Swedish edition has 
rece·ntly been published and is now avail
able at a subsidised price -to the Swedish 
public and the Swedish speaking minor
ity of Finland. 

An expression of support for CB dis
armament should include the following 
points: a recognition of the fundainental 
value of the prestige and tradition linked 
to the ·Geneva protOcol ; an invitation 
to states, which have not yet done so, 
to accede to the protocol ; effective meas
ures of abstention from CB weapons be
yond the commitments of the protocol. 
(In this connection governments should 
be ur:ged not to concentrate on semantic 
questions about the difference between 
weapons and riot control agents, and 
technical problems on "the precision of 
control, but rather invite international 
expertise to study special problems which 
arise);· the cOntiriuati-on of the hopeful 
research into control and early warning 
and prepa'ration . for organising their 
international implementation, possibly 
through WHO; the ex-tension, as appro
priate, of disarmament proposals on nuc-· 
!ear we<l!pons to include also other Wea-

ponS of mass destruction; arid finally, of 
c"ourse, a plan for effective distribution 
of the UN expert report ·on CB weapons, 
translated where_ necessary: 



8. CB warfare: the British 
Government's view 
EVAN LUARD 
U Thant's report on CBW describes in 
chilling scientific detail what the effects 
of the possible use of chemical and bio
logical weapons might be. Most of this 
paper will describe what the British Gov
ernment has done, and is continuing to 
do, to bring about further measures of 
arms control and disarmament in the 
CBW field, but first, let me deal with one 
point which, though not directly con
cerned with the arms control and dis
armament aspect of CBW is, nevertheless, 
the concern of the British Government. 
Some time ago there was a great deal of 
discussion and argument over what the 
British Government might be up to at 
Porton Down. There has not been so 
much talk of this lately, but let me take 
this opportunity of making the position 
entirely clear. The purpose of Porton 
Down and its associated establishment is 
defence: to find ways of protecting the 
British public and armed forces against 
chemical or biological attack. We do not 
manufacture or stockpile chemical or 
biological weapons ourselves at Porton 
or anywhere else. We do not believe in 
this, and the purpose of ·the steps we 
have taken at the Geneva disarmament 
conference is to prevent these weapons 
being used at all. This work is done at 
two establishments, the chemical defence 
establishment at Porton Down and the 
microbiological resea·rch establishment at 
Nancekuke in Cornwall, an associated 
establishment which produces small 
quantities of toxic chemical substances 
for the defensive research at Porton. 

The main arms control agreement in the 
field of CBW is the 1925 Geneva proto
col. This was and still is a milestone in 
disarmament work ; it came into exist· 
ence because of the deep concern felt, 
as a result of the experiences of the first 
world war, over the threat posed by 
chemical and what were then called 
"bacteriological" weapons. The continued 
validity of the protocol and the respect 
in which it is generally held show that 
this concern has persisted until today. 
But it has its limitations, and is perhaps 
inadequate in the light of our present 
knowledge and requirements. Quite apart 
from the fact that the wording is some. 
what outdated and imprecise, it prohibits 

only the use of the weapons concerned, 
and even this prohibition is not absolute. 
Less than half the states now in existence 
are parties to the protocol and they are 
only "bound as between themselves". 
Furthermore, many have specifically re· 
served the right to use the prohibited 
weapons not only against non~ parties, but 
against violators of the protocol and 
their allies, for there is nothing to pre· 
vent states from having the means with 
which to do this production ; and pos· 
session of the weapons concerned ris not 
prohibited. But the Geneva protocol has 
one overriding merit. It exists, and the 
British Government believes that it 
should he possible to build on the ad
mirable foundation that it provides. We 
naturally hope that all states that have 
not already done so will soon become 
parties to the protocol, and indeed we 
are under an obligation (and I quote 
from the protocol) to ••exert every effort 
to induce other states to accede". We 
therefore supported resolution 2162 (B) 
which was adopted hy the UN General 
Assembly on 5 December 1966. This 
called for strict observance of the prin. 
ciples and objectives of the 1925 Geneva 
protocol and invited all states to accede 
to it. 

This is still not enough. Although, 
throughout 1967 and early 1968, the main 
emphasis in the disarmament negotiations 
was on the nuclear non·proliferation 
treaty, and rightly so, the British Gov. 
emment then began to look ahead to 
what might be done after agreement was 
reached on ,the NPT in order to keep 
-up the momentum in the disarmament 
negotiations. On I July 1968 the NPT 
was opened for signature. On 16 July 
1968 the British Government presented 
some -carefully thought out proposals at 
the disarmament conference in Geneva 
for further measures of arms control and 
disarmament not only in the nuclear 
field, where we suggested means by which 
a comprehensive test ban treaty might be 
brought about, but also in the non· 
nuclear field of chemlcal and biological 
warfare. The Government thought some. 
thing should be done to strengthen the 
1925 Geneva protocol while, of course, 
keeping the protocol itself in being. This 
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proposal in itself ·was a fairly controver
sial one. A number of states, including 
the Soviet' Union, argued at this time 
that all that was needed was universal 
observance. But natura.Jly, difficult prob
lems were expected in going beyond the 
Geneva protocol. The fact that this, the 
last effective arms control agreement in 
the CBW field was itself nearly 50 years 
old showed clearly enough that further 
progress would 'be anything but easy. 
But it is all too easy to be content with 
the status quo, so why -not take a look 
at the problem from a··fresh angle? 

The· difficulties in going beyond the 
Geneva protocol seem to relate almost 
entirely to chemical weapons. These wea
pons already exist in large numbers ; they 
have been used on a large scale in war in 
the past; ·new and deadly chemical wea~ 
pons were developed during the last war 
and have been developed since; they are 
regarded -by some states as weapons they 
must have and be prepared to use, should 
it become necessary, in any future war, 
if only in retaliation against a chemical 
attack by another state. It is no secret 
that they are deployed in the field in 
Europe, both by the Soviet Union and 
the United States. You can't get rid of 
them merely by wishing them away. An· 
other problem is that certain chemical 
agents which can be used in war also 
have legitimate peaceful uses; for in~ 
stance in riot control and the apprehen
sion of dangerous armed criminals. Thus 
any measure calling for the complete 
prohibition of chemical weapons would 
probably fail to win the support of many 
states. So the problems in going beyond 
the Geneva protocol in the chemical field 
are formidable, though not insuperable. 
However, it seemed there was a good 
chance that something could be done and 
soon in the field of biological weapons 
for they are at a· much earlier stage of 
development. They have never been used 
in modern warfare and so the effect of 
their use in war are a matter for specu
lation.· U Thant's report of I July on 
CBW · brings out · this point extremely 
well. Paragraph 37 describes in great de
tail how chemical weapons could be used 
in the field; it mentions a large number 
of tactical possibilities. Paragraph 38 

deals With the use of biologicaJ·weapOns, 
it begins: "There is no military experi
ence . of the use of bacteriological (bio
logical) agents as weapons of war and 
the feasibility of using them as such has 
often been questioned". 

So, where biological weapons a-re con
cerned, the beast is still in its lair. As 
U Thant's report shows clearly, the kind 
of damage it could do if it was ever 
allowed to leave its lair is potentially 
terrifying ; but it is not out yet, and what 
the British Government has been trying 
to do since 1968 is to stop it from ever 
getting oUt. Because the problems in
volved in seeking to go beyond the 
Geneva protocol seem greater and inter
national opinion less clear in the field of 
chemical weapons the Government pro· 
posed on 16 July 1968 that the Secretary
General of the United Nations should be 
asked to prepare a report on the nature 
and possible effects of chemical weapons 
and the implications of their use. The 
idea was that this would provide the dis
armament conference in Geneva with an 
internationally agreed scientific basis for 
future consideration of measures for the 
limitation and control of such weapons, 
as well as focussing public opinion on the 
issues involved. This proposal was then 
taken up by the disarmament conference 
and the 'UN general assembly and ex
tended to include biological weapons as 
well. The study was undertaken and the 
report came out on I July 1969. 

As far as biological weapons are con
cerned, the Government thought that in 
addition the time was ripe now for an 
international convention which would 
strengthen the provisions of the 1925 
Geneva protocol by prohibiting all use, 
production and possession of biological 
agents for hostile purposes, to ensure, as 
far as was humanly possible, that the 
beast remained in its lair forever. A draft 
convention was prepared for' the pro· 
hibition of biological methods of war
fare, together with an associated draft 
security council resolution, and these 
were tabled at the disarmament confer
ence in Geneva on 10 July 1969. (Both 
drafts were issued as a white paper, Cmd 
4113.) 
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Foolproof verification, in the sense in 
which that word is normally used in the 
disarmament negotiations, meaning a 
comprehensive system of control and in
spect.ion machinery, is not likely to be 
possible in the field of biological war
fare. Agents which could be used for 
hostile purposes exist in nature, and are 
generally indistinguishable from those 
which are needed f.or normal medical 
purposes; for instance, in the prepara
tion of vaccines. Furthermore, the facili
ties required to produce biological wea
pon agents could be both makeshift and 
inconspicuous. No system of verification, 
however comprehensive, could prevent 
clandestine production of BW agents or 
even of ,the weapons themselves. Never
theless, because development of biologi
cal weapons is at such an early stage, 
it should be possible, in this particular 
case, to accept the risk of "cheating" pro
vided there are other strong deterrents 
against this. 

The Government have therefore pro
posed a complaints procedure which 
would directly involve the United Na
tion (hence the need for the associated 
draft security council resolution). Under 
this procedure, complaints by any party 
that biological methods of warfare had 
been used against it would be addressed 
to the UN Secretary-General who, it is 
envisaged, would have standing authority 
from the security council to investigate 
such complaints immediately and report 
his findings to them. Other complaints, 
for example, about production and pos
session and about use against another 
party) would be addressed to the security 
council itself, which would then, if it saw 
fit, authorise the UN Secretary-General 
to carry out an investigation and report 
back. It is of course desirable that in
vestigation of all complaints should pro
ceed as quickly and automatically as 
possible, in order to strengthen the deter
rent effect of such machinery. Quick and 
automatic investigation should be pos
sible where a party alleges that biological 
methods of warfare have been used 
against it because, in that case, the com
plainant would provide all the facilities 
for carrying out an investigation. In 
other cases, facilities for cMrying out in-
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vestigations would have to be provided 
by parties who might well object to doing 
so. In these circumstances it would not 
be possible to have automatic investiga
tion. However, as a .further deterrent 
against infringement, the convention in
cludes a "security assurances" ·article, 
under which parties would· undertake to 
provide or support assistance to a party 
which was a victim of biological attack. 

Although there are very good reasons for 
dealing first with biological methods of 
warfare, because of the imp.Ortance of 
chemical" weapons the Government have 
included an article in their draft BW 
convention, on the lines of Article VI of 
the Non~Proliferation Treaty, under 
which parties would undertake also to 
pursue negotiations in good faith on 
effective measures to strengthen the exist
ing constraints on chemical methods of 
warfare. This article was included to take 
account of the natural .feelings of a num
ber of states that the question of chemi
cal warfare should not appear to be neg
lected. Following the tabling of these two 
drafts in Geneva on 10 July, useful and 
detailed discussion of them took place 
in the conference of the committee on 
disarmament. They were revised slightly· 
in, the light of comments made in the 
committee," and theY have now been sent 
with the report' of the committee to the 
UN general. assembly. 

The British Government has played the 
leading pirt in stimulating international 
concern ·over the CBW. threat, and in 
seekirig measures to deal with this threat. 
It is to be hoped that the UN general 
assembly, which is :rlow discussing· dis
arniament, wiii call on the disarmament 
conference in Geneva to pUrsue Work on 
CBW urgently at its next session, and 
th'at it will be possible to move tOwards 
international agreement on what can be 
done. There has been progress already. 
The British draft BW convention has 
alreadY been discussed in detail iri the 
disarmament negotiations in Geneva and 
we are hopeful that further, more rapid 
progress on this will be made at the next 
session· in GeneVa. The UN Secretacy
General's valui:t:ble report should help to 
provide a good basis for future consid-
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erition of .further measures. of arms con
trOl · and· disarmament in the field of 
chemical weapons as is envisaged in the 
British draft BW convention. 

Most states have now come to accept the 
idea that something should be done to 
strengthen the 1925 Geneva protocol. 
This itself is a· very significant step for
Wa·rd. The SoViet Union and her allies 
have now come to see the force of our 
argument and have proposed the con
clusion of a draft convention on the pro
hibition of .the development,. production 
and stockpiling of chemical and biologi
cal weapons and -on the destruction of 
such weapons. Unfortunately, the Soviet 
Union and her allies have so far chosen 
not to table their draft convention at the 
disarniainent conference in Geneva, so 
there has been no opportunity to discuss 
it in the accepted forum for disarmament 
negotiations. The content of .their draft 
convention seems to confirm that it 
would have been better if the normal 
procedure had been .followed. 

As it stands; the draft does not Seem to 
offer a practical solution to some of the 
problems raised by chemical and bio
logical methods of warfare. It does not, 
for example, include a comprehensive 
ban on the use of the prohibited wea
pons. A number of parties to the 1925 
Geneva protocol, including the Soviet 
Union and some of its a11ies, have re
served the right to use the prohibited 
weapons against· non .. parties, violators of 
the protocol and their allies. It is a little 
puzzling, therefore, that the Soviet Union 
and its allies should have tabled a draft 
convention purporting·. to prohibit the 
production and possession of chemical 
and biological weapons but, at the same 
time, should have been careful to retain 
the right to use these weapons iri certain 
circumstances. 

Another -shortcoming of their draft is 
that it does not include any realistic pro
posals to deter would -be violators. Con
sultation and co-operation between states 
may be all that is required in some arms 
control measures, for instance,· on ·the 
sea bed, where states are .free to Observe 
other states' activities.-· But more· ·than 

this is required when it is a question of 
a state's activities within its own national 
territories. That is why the British draft 
BW convention includes the proposal for 
a complaints procedure. 

Of course, we would all like to get rid 
of chemical weapons as well as biological 
ones if we possibly could, but you can't 
just wish them away; the difficult prob
lems involVed have to be tackled reso
lutely, and it is my belief that the prob
lems inv·olved in eliminating CBW will 
be so -tackled by the conference of the 
committee on disarmament in its sessions 
next year. That is· the place where the 
rival merits ·of· our own and the Soviet 
approach can· be discussed in detail. 

I hope I may not seem to have over em
phasised the difficulties. I personally am 
optimistic. Given goodwill, readiness to 
negotiate and the willingness to take a 
fresh look at old problems, I am hopeful 
that real progress can he made, and made 
soon. 



9. CB warfare: the 
legal aspects 
SEAN MacBRIDE 
Recent interest in the field of chemical 
and biological warfare, in its elimination 
as a means of waging war and in the 
control of the production of chemical 
and biological weapons, renders neces
sary an examination of the existing rules 
and of the humanitarian laws already in 
existence relating to armed ·conflict in 
general and the work being undertaken 
to modernise this law. Attention is drawn 
in particular to Resolution XXIII of the 
UN International Conference on Human 
Rights (see Appendix 8) and to Resolu
tion 2444 (XXIII) adopted by the gen
eral assembly (see appendix 7). 

There is a tendency today to emphasise 
the urgent need to deal with the subject 
of CB warfare as a distinct problem from 
that of warfare in general. In fact it is 
inherently linked to the problem of re
curring resort to armed conflict as a 
means of settling international disputes 
and the necessity to protect humanity 
and the individual against the barbarity 
and cruelty of such conflicts. CB wea
pons present grave irreparable dangers to 
society and an end must be sought to 
their development, production and stock
piling. Indeed, the whole subject has been 
comprehensively examined in the excel
lent report of the Secretary General of 
the United Nations. 

The 'Laws of War' 
The laws of war are contained in the 
Hague conventions of 1899 and their re
visions of 1907, the Geneva protocol of 
1925, and the humanitarian Geneva con
ventions of 1949 dealing with the pro
tection of the sick and wounded, the 
civilian popu1ations and prisoners of war. 

Relations between belligerents in the con
duct of oper,ations, methods of warfare 
and the use of weapons, are governed by 
the Hague conventions and the Geneva 
protocol. Article 22 in both the Hague 
conventions .relating to the laws and cus
toms of war on land (1899 II, 1907 IV) 
provides that "the right of belligerents 
to adopt means of injuring the enemy is 
not unlimited". Another common article 
(Article 23) especially forbids the use of 

poison or poisoned weapons, the treach
erous killing of individuals, the killing 
or wounding of an enemy who has sur
rendered or who has no longer any 
means of defence, and the use of arms 
or materia,ls calculated to cause unneces
sary suffering. Article 25 (1907 IV) pro
hibits attack or bombardment by what
ever means of undefended towns, vil
lages, dwellings or buildings. Naval bom
bardment of such places or of ports 
which are undefended is also forbidden 
by Article I of the 1907 convention (IX) 
concerning naval .forces in time of war. 

Pillaging is forbidden even of towns 
taken by assault (Articles 28, 47, 1899 II, 
1907 IV Article 7, 1907 IX). Belligerents 
are forbidden to force the inhabitants of 
an occupied territory to furnish informa
tion about the army of another belliger
ent (Article 44, 1907 IV). No general 
penalty, pecuniary or othewise, may be 
inflicted on the population for acts of 
individuals for which the general popu
lation cannot be regarded as jointly and 
severally responsible (Article 50, 1899 II, 
1907 IV). 

A declaration adopted by the Hague con
ference of 1899 had forbidden the use 
of projectiles, "the only object of which 
is the diffusion of asphyxiating or dele
terious gases" and ''the use of bullets 
which expand or flatten easily in the 
human body". The 1925 Geneva protocol 
gave partial form to this declaration by 
forbidding the use in war of "asphyxiat
ing, poisonous or other gases, and of all 
analogous liquids, materia-ls or devices". 

The prohibition took cognisance of 
scientific developments by extending its 
terms to the use of bacteriological 
methods of warfare. On 5 December 
1966 the general assembly of the United 
Nations further recognised the general 
applicability of the protocol by inviting 
aB states to conform strictly with its 
principles and objectives and by con
demning any violations. The resolution 
also invited all states to adhere to the 
Geneva protocol. This resolution was re
affirmed in Resolution 2454 (XXIII) 
which dealt with chemical and biological 
warfare. 
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It must be recalled that although the 
provisions relating to 'the conduct of 
operations such as those enumerated 
above cannot be considered as compre
hensive in forbidding inhumane methods 
of waging warfare, the Hague confer
ences were convened mainly to deal with 
the limitation of armaments and the 
pacific settlement of disputes. Their pro
visions relating to methods of warfare 
are declaratory, not amendatory, of cus
tomary international law. All states, 
therefore, whether or not they took part 
in the conference or ratified the conven
tions, must be considered bound by the 
principles which were involved. Failure 
to ratify can merely be regarded as the 
rejection of a codified text, and not as a 
rejection of the principles of international 
law. Moreover, both the 1899 and the 
1907 conventions coniain a clause which 
draws attention to the awareness on the 
part of the participants to the lacunae 
in the codified texts and to the general 
applicability of the principles of humane 
behaviour by stating that "until a more 
complete code of the laws of war can 
be drawn up the high contracting parties 
deem it expedient to declare that, in 
cases not covered by the rules adopted 
by them the inhabitants and the belliger
ents remain under the protection and 
governance of the principles of the law 
of nations, derived from the usages es
tablished among civilised peoples, from 
the laws of humanity and from the dic
tates of the public conscience." {The pre
able of the Hague convention No. VI of 
18 October 1907. This is known as the 
Martens Clause, after its author, Profes
sor F. F. de Martens. The same words 
are also quoted in each of the four 
Geneva conventions of 1949-First Con
vention Art. 63 ; Second Convention Art. 
62 ; Third Convention Art. 142; Fourth 
Convention Art. 158). 

The Geneva protocol recognises that cer
tain practices, having been condemned 
"by the general opinion of the civilised 
world", are contrary to international law, 
and that the prohibitions contained in the 
protocol are to be universally accepted 
as a part of international law, "binding 
alike the conscience and the practice of 
nations". By the same token, a declara-

tion of war is not an essential precondi
tion for the obligation to apply the con
ventions. The mere existence of an armed 
conflict brings into operation .the applic
ability of regulations concerning warlike 
behaviour. 

Respect for the Individual 
Treatment of individuals in time of war 
or armed conflict has been the subject 
of several international conventions since 
1864. In 1949, mainly at the instigation 
of the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, they were revised, and the 
Geneva conventions of 1949 now consti
tute the most thorough codification of 
the rules for the protection of the human 
person in armed conflicts. The four con
ventions, which deal with treatment of 
the sick and wounded, prisoners of war 
and the civilian populations, are based 
on the principle that persons placed hors 
de combat and those taking no active 
part in the hostilities should not be killed 
and should in all circumstances receive 
humane treatment. 

The first convention declares that aH per
sons, either civ11 or military, who may be 
considered as forming part of the armed 
forces, including organised resistance 
movements, who are wounded or sick, 
must be respected and protected in all 
circumstances without discrimination. 
They must not ,be tortured, murdered or 
subjected to experimentation (Articles 12 
and 13). Medical units, hospitals and air
craft and medical or auxiliary personnel 
must be protected (Articles 19-26 and 
36). The wounded and sick of a bellig
erent who fall into enemy hands must 
be treated as -prisoners of war (Article 
14). 

The second convention applies the same 
protection to members of the armed 
forces and others at sea who are 
wounded, sick or shipwrecked, and also 
protects military hospital ships (Articles 
12, 13, 16 and 22). It forbids bombard
ment or attack from the sea of establish
ments ashore which fall under the pro
tection of the first convention (Article 
23). 



The third convention deals with the treat
ment of prisoners of war, who must at 
all times be humanely treated (Article 
13). Measures of reprisal are prohibited 
(Article 13) and they are entitled in all 
circumstances to respect for their per
sons and their honour (Article 14). They 
may not be tortured or coerced in any 
way to give information (Article 17). 
They may not be deprived of their pro
perty (Article 18). Proper attention must 
be paid to their health and safety 
(Articles 20, 22, 23 and 25-30). Disciplin
ary sanctions are strictly limited by the 
convention (Articles 82 and 88-98). Judi
cial proceedings may only be brought 
according to the rule of law as elabor
ated in the convention (Articles 82-88 
and 99-108). A death sentence may only 
be carried out if the provisions of the 
convention have been observed and the 
sentence has been pronounced by the 
same courts and according to the same 
procedure as in the case of me m hers of 
the armed forces of the detaining power 
(Articles I 00-1 02). 

The fourth convention aims at protecting 
the civilian populations of countries in 
conflict and at alleviating the sufferings 
caused by war. The wounded and sick, 
the infirm and pregnant mothers are the 
object of particular protection (Article 
16). Evacuation of civilians and the pro
tection of hospitals and hospital staff are 
labelled as a principal concern for the 
parties to the conflict. (Articles 17-20). 
Collective penalties, pillage and reprisals, 
the taking of hostages, corporal punish
-ment or torture are prohibited (Articles 
32-34). Provisions for the treatment of 
civilians when under the control of an 
occupying force are similar to those ap
plicable to prisoners of war. 

Ail four conventions give special status 
to the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, whose personnel must be pro
tected and must be allowed to carry out 
their humane activities with the co-op
eration of the parties to the conflict and 
free from any interference. Although the 
conventions strictly apply to wars of an 
international nature, Article 3 of all four 
conventions stipulates that a minimum 
of humanitarian provisions apply in all 
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"armed conflicts" even those which are 
not of an international nature. Moreover 
the high contracting parties have under
taken not only to .respect the conventions 
themselves, but "to ensure their respect 
in all circumstances''. 

Implementation of the 
Conventions 
Regarding implementation of the con
ventions the parties are placed under 
strict obligations by the conventions 
themselves. Under Articles 47(!), 48(II), 
127(III), and 144 (IV) they have under
taken to disseminate the text of the con
ventions as widely as possible "in time of 
peace as in time of war" so that the 
principles may become known to the en
tire population, in particular the armed 
forces and medical personnel. Under 
Articles 45(!) and 46(II) each party to a 
conflict .is bound to ensure the execution 
of the provisions of the conventions and 
to deal with unforeseen cases in con
formity with the general principles of the 
conventions. The parties have further 
bound themselves (Articles 49(!), 50(II), 
129(III) and 146(IV)) to enact any legis
lation necessary to provide effective 
penal sanctions for persons committing 
or ordering to be committed any of the 
grave breaches defined in the conven
tions, such as wilful killing, torture or 
inhuman treatment. Denunciation of the 
conventions in no way impairs the obli
gations which the parties to a conflict 
remain bound to fulfil "by virtue of the 
law of nations, derived from the usages 
established among civilised peoples, from 
the Jaws of humanity and the dictates of 
the public conscience" (Articles 63(!), 
62(II), 142 (Ill), and !58(IV).) 

Unfortunately the pledge to diffuse the 
texts of the conventions has not so far 
been sufficiently honoured by many 
states. Although some states do instruct 
their military forces in -their provisions, 
diffusion to other sections of the popu
lation depends mainly on the ICRC and 
national red cross societies. The ad hoc 
legislation which should be adopted in 
time of peace to implement the specific 
obligations on each signatory state, such 
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as the sanctioning of infringements of 
the conventions, is not often seriously 
undertaken. Moreover, nowadays most 
armed conflicts are termed "non-interna
tional", although they are nearly always 
backed by some outside .power. Such a 
power supplying arms or military advisers 
could at 1east ensure a minimum of 
humanitarian behaviour by stipulating 
that the Geneva conventions must be re
spected. 

The Need for Revision 
Again, it is important to recall that the 
specific provisions regulating the laws of 
war or the treatment of individuals in 
no way detract from the basic humani
tarian rules of customary international 
law which apply in all circumstances and 
between aH parties. This factor is exem
plified by the constant use in both the 
Hague and Geneva conventions of the 
Martens clause, which recalls the prin
ciples for humane conduct that exist in
dependently of codified texts, being de
rived from usage and from universally 
accepted precepts- The Geneva protocol 
also recognises these general principles. 
Simil:wly the "Nuremberg principles", 
formulated by the international law 
c-ommission in 1950 at the request of the 
general assembly of the United Nations, 
which had unanimously recognised "the 
principles of international law recognised 
by the charter of the Nuremberg tri
bunal", affirmed that crimes against 
peace, war crimes and crimes against 
humanity are punishable as crimes under 
international law. War crimes are defined 
by the commission as "violations of the 
laws or customs of war". 

However, it is clear that there is an 
urgent need for a reappraisal of the 
specific rules applicable in armed con
flicts. The Hague conventions, signed 
when aviation bombing was unknown, 
recognised a distinction between the zone 
of hostilities and the rear, the latter areas 
being sheltered from hostile action. Bom
bardments in the conventions meant 
"bombardments of occupation", not 
bombardments of destruction, such as 
have been current practice since aviation. 

The Geneva protocol was drawn up be
fore the discovery of atomic power, and 
today the damage which indiscrimnate 
use of such energy could cause is out of 
all proportion to military requirements. 
There is, of course, the view that no use 
of nuclear weapons can be justified, and 
that the total prohibition of such wea
pons in warfare should form a separate 
convention or part of a non-prolifera
tion treaty. 

The Geneva conventions should also be 
reconsidered in the light of recent prac
tices in warfare which often make civil
ians and non-combatants the chief ob
ject of attack. The optional provisions in 
the conventions to declare certain zones 
neutralised should be made obligatory. All 
the provisions should be extended to non
international conflicts. It is time also that 
the categories of those entitled to "pri
soner of war treatment" be widened to 
include those who, although not comply
ing with all the conditions of the third 
convention, do constitute organised re
sistance movements seeking to realise the 
decisions of the UN concerning racialist 
colonia,l regimes. 

Positive Developments 
A very significant development towards 
a revision occurred when, at the United 
Nations International Conference on 
Human R,ights at Teheran in 1968, a re
solution entitled "Human Rights in 
Armed Conflicts" was adopted by the 
unanimous vote of 67 states, with two 
states abstaining. This resolution (see Ap
pendix 8) made three specific proposals. 
I. It called for a study to be made by 
the Secretary General of the United Na
tions on the steps that could be taken to 
secure the better application of existing 
humanitarian international conventions, 
and on the need for additional conven
tions oT a revision of those already exist
ing to ensure the better protection of 
civilians, prisoners and combatants in all 
armed conflicts, as well as the prohibition 
and limitation of the use of certain 
methods and means of warfare. 2. Re
quested that the Secretary General, hav
ing consulted the International Commit-



tee of the Red Cross, should draw the 
attention of states to the existing rules 
of international law on armed conflicts 
and should urge them, pending the adop
tion of new rules. to ensure that in aU 
armed conflicts the inhabitants and bel
Ligerents were protected in accordance 
with "the principles of the law of na
tions derived from the usages esta-b· 
lished among civilised peoples, from the 
laws of humanity and from the dictates 
of the public conscience". 3. Called on 
those states which are not a,lready parties 
to the Hague conventions of 1899 and 
1907, the Geneva protocol of 1925 and 
the Geneva conventions of 1949 to be
come so. 

In December 1968 that resolution was · 
implemented by the unanimous vote of 
Ill states at the general assembly in 
Resolution 2444(XXIII) (see .A!ppendix 
7), and the necessary studies have now 
been undertaken by the United Nations 
and the International Committee of the 
Red Cross. The .implementation of these 
resoiutions and of number 2425(XXIII) 
(Appendix 6) relating to chemical and 
biological warfare will be of profound 
importance to the protection of human 
rights in armed conflicts. For until there 
is an international machinery to pro
nounce judgment on and to punish 
crimes against humanity, it is essential 
to ·broaden the scope of the existing rules 
for humanitarian behaviour in warfare 
and to ensure their application. 
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10. appendices 

APPENDIX 1 
Statement issued by the Continuing Com
mittee of the International Conference 
on Chemical and Biological Warfare. 

Recalling that the use of asphyxiating 
and ·deleterious gases was first outlawed 
in 1899 by the Hague conference ; re
calling that the United Nations Interna
tional Governmental Conference on Hu
man Rights, held at Teheran 22 April to 
13 May 1968, dedared, in Resolution 
XXIII, that" ... the use of chemical and 
biological means of warfare, including 
napalm bombing, erode. human rights 
and engender counter brutality" ; and 
recalling that the above resolutions were 
reaffirmed by the general assembly of 
the United Nations on 19 December 
1968 in its Resolution 2444, 
all governments are urged to adhere to 
these resolutions and to the three con
clusions of U Thant, the Secretary Gen
eral of the United Nations, contained in 
his foreword to the United Nations re
port entitled Chemical and Bacteriologi
cal (Biological) Weapons and the Effects 
of their Possible Use, namely: 1. To 
renew the appeal to all states to accede 
to the Geneva protocol of 1925. 2. To 
make a clear affirmation that the prohibi
tion contained in the Geneva protocol 
applies to the use in war of all chemical, 
bacteriological and biological agents (in
cluding tear gas and other harassmg 
agents) which now exist or which may 
be developed ·in the future. 3. To call 
upon all countries to reach agreement to 
halt the development, production and 
stockpiling of all chemical and bacterio
logical (biological) agents for purposes 
of war and to achieve their effective 
eliniination from the arsenal of wea-pons. 

APPENDIX 2 
Statement issued by Continuing Commit
tt'e of the International Conference on 
Chemical and Biological Warfare. 

The offensive or excessive use of defoli
ant chemicals and herbicides, whether 
against crop plants or natural vegetation, 
may lead to deaths in the civilian popu
lation due to toxic effects or starvation. 

Moreover, there is a potential danger of 
long term, or even permanent, harmful 
changes in the ecology of the area. 

Therefore, the use of any chemical or 
biological weapon, aimed at damaging 
livestock, or agricultural or natural vege
tation cannot be too strongly condemned 
and all the governments of the world are 
urged to give an undertaking to refrain 
from the use of any such weapon for 
these purposes. 

APPENDIX 3 
Statement issued by Continuing Com
mittee of the International Conference 
on Chemical and Biological Warfare. 

While commending Her Majesty's Gov
ernment for its draf.t convention for the 
prohibition of biological methods of 
warfare, tabled at the Eighteen Nation 
Disarmament Committee (ENDC) on 10 
July 1969~ it is nevertheless felt that the 
immediate problem is to prevent any 
erosion of the 1925 Geneva protocol it
self; indeed, the Geneva protocol already 
stands in jeopardy unless Her Majesty's 
Government reaffirms its leading posi
tion taken in Geneva on 18 November 
1930 and stated in its memorandum on 
chemical warfare presented to the pre
paratory commission for the disarma
ment conference by the delegation of the 
United Kingdom (Cmd. 3747) that: 
"basing itself on this English text, His 
Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom have taken the view that the 
use in war of 'other' gase-s, including 
lachrymatory gases, was prohibited" and 
''from -every point of view it is highly 
desirable that a uniform construction 
should prevail as to whether or not the 
use of lachrymatory gases in war is con
sidered to be contrary -to the Geneva 
protocol of 1925 ... " 

The attention of Her Majesty's Govern
ment is also drawn to the following 
facts: (a) That it is very difficult to dis· 
tinguish between lethal and non-lethal 
gases, especially when -the latter are used 
in conjunction with other (non-chemica,J) 
weapons to enhance the lethal effects of 
these weapons. (b) The gases first used 



during the first world war were non
letha,l irdtant gases, as is wen known, 
this was followed by the use of lethal 
gas. (c) Subsequently, it has been re
ported that tear gases, as well as other 
gases, were used in Abyssinia and the 
Yemen. (d) In Vietnam CS was used 
first for riot control ·type purposes. This 
use escalated to the employment of major 
gas weapons, such as 105 and 155 mm 
Howitzer gas projectiles, large aircraft gas 
bombs, rockets with gas warheads and 
other .gas weapons. More than 14 million 
lbs of this gas have, so far, been used 
:in that conflict. 

In view of these facts, it is imperative 
that Her Majesty's Government reaffirms 
its original position, as stated above, par
ticularly because the non-aligned nations 
of the ENDC have strongly supported 
this position and because U Thant, the 
Secretary General of the United Nations 
has urged all members of the United 
Nations to undertake to adhere to his 
three conclusions (see Appendix 1). 

The statements in Appendices I, 2 and 3 
were based upon resolutions passed by 
the conference. 

APPENDIX 4 
Protocol of Geneva of 1925 for the Pro
hibition of the use in war of Asphyxiat
ing, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of 
Bacteriological Methods of Warfare, 
signed at Geneva, 17 June 1925. 

The undersigned plenipotentiaries, in the 
name of their respective governments: 

Whereas the use in War of asphyxiating, 
poisonous or other gases, and of all ana
logous liquids, materials or devices, has 
been justly condemned by the general 
opinion of the civilised world; and 
whereas the prohibition of such use has 
been declared in treaties to which the 
majority of powers of the world are 
parties ; and to the end that this prohibi
tion shall be universaUy accepted as part 
of international law, binding alike the 
conscience and the practice of nations, 

Declare that the high contracting parties, 
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so far as they are not already parties to 
treaties prohibiting such use, accept this 
prohibition, agree to extend this prohibi
tion to the use of bacteriological methods 
of warfare .and agree to be bound as be· 
tween themselves according to the terms 
of this declaration. 

The high contracting parties will exert 
every effort to induce other states to 
accede to the present protocol. Such ac
cession wiU be notified to the govern
ment of the French Republic, and by the 
latter to all signatory and acceding 
powers, and will take effect on the_ date 
of the notification by the government of 
the French Republic. The present proto
col, of which the French and English 
texts are both authentic, shall be ratified 
as soon as possible. It shall bear today's 
date. 

The ratification of the present protocol 
shall he addressed to the government of 
the French Republic, which will at once 
notify the deposit of such ratification to 
each of the signatory acceding powers. 

The instruments of ratification of and 
accession to the present protocol will re
main deposited in the archives of the 
government of the French Republic. The 
present protocol will come into force 
for each signatory power as from the 
date of deposit of its ratification, and, 
from that moment, each power will be 
bound as regards other powers whic~1 
have a,lready deposited their ratifications. 
In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries 
have signed the present protocol. 

Done at Geneva in a single copy, the 
seventeenth day of June, One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five. 

APPENDIX 5 
ResolutiOn adopted by the general 
assembly on the report of the first com
mittee, A /6529 2162B (XXI), 5 Decem
ber 1966. Question of the Geneva Pro
tocol. 

The general assembly, guided by the 
principles of -the charter of the United 
Nations and of international law, con-
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sidering that weapons of mass destruc
tion constitute a danger to aH mankind 
and are incompatible with the accepted 
norms of civilisation, affirming that the 
strict observance of the rules of interna
tional law on the conduct of warfare is 
in the interest of inaintaining these stand
ards of civilisation, recalling that the 
Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of 
the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poison
ous or Other Gases and of Bacteriologi
cal Methods of Warfare of 17 June 1925 
(League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol 
XCIV, 1929, no 2138, See Appendix 4), 
has been signed and adopted and is re
cognised by many ·states, noting that the 
Conference of the Eighteen Nation Com
mittee on Disarmament has the task of 
seeking an agreement on the cessation of 
the development and production of 
chemical and bacterioligical weapons and 
other weapons of mass destruction, and 
on the elimination of all such weapons 
from national arsenals, as called for in 
the draft proposals on general and com
plete disarmament now before the con
ference. 

1. Calls for strict observance by aJ.l states 
of the principles and objectives of the 
Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use 
in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or 
Other Gases, and of Bacteriological 
Methods of Warfare, signed. at Geneva 
on 17 June 1925; and condemns all 
actions contrary to those objectives. 

2. Invites a·ll states to accede to the 
Geneva protocol of 17 June 1925. 

(This resolution was submitted by Hun
gary and adopted by 91 votes in favour, 
none against and 4 abstentions.) 

APPENDIX 6 
Resolutions adopted by the general 
assembly on the report of the first com
mittee A/7441 2454 (XXJ!l), 10 January 
1969. Question of general and complete 
disarmament. 

The general assembly reaffirming the re
commendations contained in its resolu
tion 2162 B (XXI) of 5 December 1966 
calling for strict observance by all states 

of the principles and objectives of the 
"Geneva protocol"'condemning all actions 
contrary to those objectives and inviting 
all states to accede to that protocol, con
sidering that the possibility of the use 
of chemical and bacteriological weapons 
constitutes a serious threat to mankind, 
believing that the people of the world 
should be made aware of the conse
quences of the use of chemica·l and bac
teriological weapons, having considered 
the report of the conference of the Eight
een Nation Committee on Disarmament 
which recommended that the Secretary 
General should appoint a group of ex
perts to study the effects of the possible 
use of such weapons, noting the interest 
in a report on various aspects of the 
problem of chemical, bacteriological and 
other biological weapons which has been 
expressed by many governments and the 
welcome given to the recommendation 
of the conference of the Eighteen Nation 
Committee on Disarmament by the Sec
retary General in the introduction to his 
annual report on the work of the organ
isation submitted to the genera.] assembly 
at its twenty third session (see Official 
Records of the General Assembly, 
Twenty third Session, Supplement no lA 
(A/7201/Add 1), para 32), believing that 
such a study would provide a valuable 
contribution to the consideration by the 
conference of the Eighteen Nation Com
mittee on Disarmament of the problems 
connected with chemical and bacterio
!'ogical weapons, recalHng the value of 
weapons (United Nations publication, 
sales no E.68.1X.l), 

I. Requests ·the Secretary General to pre
pare a concise report in accordance with 
the proposa·l contained in paragraph 32 
of the introduction to his annual report 
on the work of the organisation submit
ted to the general assembly at its twenty 
third session and in accordance with the 
recommendation of the conference of the 
Eighteen Nation Committee on Disarma
ment contained in paragraph 26 of its 
report. 

2. Recommends that the report should be 
based on accessible material and Rre
pared with the assistance of qualified 
consultant experts appointed by the 
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Secretary General, taking into account 
the views expressed and the suggestions 
made during the discussion of this item 
at the twenty third session of the gen
eral assembly. 

3. Calls upon governments, national and 
internationa1 scientific institutions and 
organisations to co-operate with the 
Secretary General in the preparation of 
the report. 

4. Requests that the report be trans
mitted to the conference of the Eighteen 
Nation Committee on Disarmament, the 
security council and the gerieral assembly 
at an early date, if possible by I July 
1969, and to the governments of member 
states in time to permit its consideration 
at the twenty fourth session of the gen
eral assembly. 

5. Recommends that governments should 
give the report wide distribution in their 
respective languages, through various 
media of communication, so as to ac
quaint public opinion with its contents. 

6. Reiterates its call for strict observance 
by aH states of the principles and objec
tives of the "Geneva protocol" and invites 
all states to accede to tha·t protocol. 

APPENDIX 7 
Resolution 2444 (XXlll) adopted by the 
General Assembly of the United Nations 
on 19 December 1968. 

The General Assembly, recognising the 
necessity of applying basic humanitarian 
principles in all armed conflicts, taking 
note of resolution XXIII on human 
rights in armed conflicts, adopted on 12 
May 1968 by the International Confer
ence on Human Rights, held at Teheran, 
affirming that ·the provisions of that re
solution need to be effectively imple
mented as soon as possible (Appendix 8). 

I. Affirms resolution XXVIII of the 
twentieth International Conference of the 
Red Cross held at Vienna in 1965, which 
laid down, inter alia, the foJ,lowing prin
ciples of observance by all governmental 
and other authorities responsible for 
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action in armed conflicts: {a) that the 
right of the parties to a conflict to adopt 
means of injuring the enemy is not un~ 
limited; (b) that it is prohibited to launch 
attacks against the civilian population as 
such; (c) that distinction must be made 
at all times between persons taking part 
in the hostilities and members of the 
civilian population to the effect tha-t the 
latter ·be spared as much as possible. 

2. Invites the Secretary General, in con
sultation with the International Commit~ 
tee of the Red Cross and other appro
priate international organisations, to 
study: (a) steps which could be taken to 
secure the better application of existing 
humanitarian international conventions 
and rules in all armed conflicts; (b) the 
need for additional· humanitarian interna~ 
tional conventions or for other appro
priate legal instruments to ensure the 
better protection of civilians, prisoners 
and combatants in all armed conflicts 
and the prohibition and limitation of the 
use of certain methods and means of 
warfare. 

3. Requests the Secretary General to take 
all other necessary steps to give effect to 
the provisions of the present resolution 
and to report to the general assembly at 
its twenty fourth session on the steps 
taken by him. 

4. Further requests member states to ex~ 
tend al·l possible assistance to the Seen> 
tary General in the preparation of the 
study requested in paragraph 2 above. 

5. Call.r; upon all states which have not 
yet done so to become· parties to the 
Hague· conventions of 1899 and 1907. 
the Geneva .protocol of 1925 and the 
Geneva conventions of 1949. 

APPENDIX 8 
The Protection of Human Rights in 
Armed Conflicts. Resolution adopted by 
the United Nations International Con
ference on Human Rights (Teheran, 22 
April-13 May 1968). 

The International Conference on Human 
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Ri'ghts, "considering that peace is the un
derlying condition for -the fuM Observ
ance -of human rights and war -is their 
negation, believing .. that the purpose of 
the United Nations Organisation· is to 
prevent all conflicts and to ,institute an 
effective· system for the peaceful settle-
ment -of disputes, observing that never
theless armed conflicts coiltinue to plague 
humanity, .considering, also, that the 
widespread violence and brutality of our 
times,· including massacres, summary exe
cutions, tortures, inhuman treatment of 
prisoners, killing of civilians -in armed 
conflicts and the use of chemical and 
biological means of warfare, :including 
napalm ·bombing, erode human rights and 
engender counter brutality, colivinced 
that even during the periods of armed 
conflict~ hUmanitarian principles must 
.prevail, noting that the provisions of the 
Hague conventions of- 1899 and 1907 
were intended to be only_ a first step in 
the provision of a code prohibiting or 
limiting the use of certain methods- of 
warfare and that they were adopted at a 
time when the pres-ent means and meth
ods of warfare did not exist. 

Considering that the provisions of the 
Geneva protocol of 1925 prohibiting the 
use of "asphyxiating, poisonous or other 
gases and of . all · ana·logous liquids; 
materia.Js, and devices" have not been 
universally accepted or <lipplied and may 
need a revision in the light of modern 
development, considering, further, that 
the Red Cross Geneva conventions of 
1949 are not sufficiently broad in scope 
to cover all armed conflicts, noting that 
states parties to .the Red Cross Geneva 
conventions sometimes ··tail to appreciate 
their responsibility to take steps to en
sure the respect of these humanitarian 
rules in all circumstances by other states, 
even if they are not themselves directly 
involved in an armed conflict. 

Noting also that minority racist or colo·n~ 
ia'I regimes which refuse to comply with 
the decisions of the United Nations and 
the principles of the UniVersal Declara
tion of Human Rights frequently resort 
to executions and inhuman treatment of 
those who struggle against such regimes 
and ·considering that such persons should 

be protected against inhuman or brutal 
-treatment and also that such persons if 
detained should be treated as prisoners 
of war or 'politiCal prisOners under inter
national law. 

1. Requests the general assembly to in
vite the Secretary General to study: (a) 
steps which could be taken to secure the 
better application of existing humani
tarian international conventions and 
rules in all armed conflicts, and (b) the 
need for additional humanitarian inter
national conventions or for possible re
vision of existing conventions to ensure 
the -better protection of civilians, prison
ers and Combatants- in all armed con
flicts and the prohibition and limitation 
of the use of-ceftiin methods and means 
of warfare . 

2. Requests the Secretary General, after 
consultation with the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross, to draw the at
tention of all states members of the 
United Nations system to the existing 
rules of international ·law on the subject 
and urge them, pending the adoption of 
new -rules of international law relating to 
armed . conflicts, to ensure that in all 
armed conflicts the inhabitants and bel
ligerents are protected in accordance with 
"the principles of the ·law of nations de
rived from the usages established among 
civi-lised .peoples. from the laws of hu
manity ·and from the dictates of the 
public ·conscience". 

3. Calls on all states which have not yet 
done so to become parties to the Hague 
conventions of 1899 and 1907, the Geneva 
protocol of 1925, and the Geneva con
ventions of 1949. 


